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Attracted by the artists of the periods of great art 

activity, we are likely to forget those who have kept the light 

burning when oonditions have been most unfavorable. The wonder is 

often expressed Conoerning Bingham that he should have turned to 

art at all in his pioneer country, Where thought was only for the 

necessities of life. And yet he made it his life work. TrUe, his 

virility, poaitive ~nvictions, and lively interest led h im into 

politics again and again, only to return. however. with renewed 

interest to his profession. Bingham, I am convinced • . was more 

successful in hts line of work, the delinea.tion of contemporary 

life. than was any other American artist of his time. For this 

re,ason. I have undertaken this study in an endeavor to bring 

together the facts of his ltfe while they are still available 

and, by setting forth the ohar3cter of his work, to make some 

estimate of his plaoe in American art. 

I am .indebted to Dr.John Pickard for his direction 

in the work; to Mr.C.B.Rollins and COl.R.B.price for the 

' information so oordially given from their personal .knowledge of 

, G&neral Bingham;' ~,to Miss May Simonds for the use of letters 'and 

data Whioh she had oollected; and to many ~riends and relatives 

~'of the 'art·1at. who have contributed in various ways. 
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CHAPTER I 

Our "Missouri Artist" , George caleb Bingham, was not 

a native of the state whioh olaims him. He was born 'March 20, 

1811 in Augusta County, Virginia on a large plantation of eleven 

hundred and eighty acres on South River. The f arm included the 

famous Wiert s cave, known also a.s Hannah's cave, Madison's cave, 

and ~mond's Cave, from the names · of persons owning it at various 

times(ll. His father, Henry Vest Bingham, was of Scctoh parent 

age, and his mother, Mary Amend, was of German desoent, with, 

perhaps, a French strain, if we may judge by her mother~ maiden 

name, which was Bushon. Both were . of honorable oharaoter, and 

the mother, partioularly, was very intelligent(2). 

Very little is known of Bingham's anoestry and the 

conditions surrounding his early life. a short sketch, evidently 

the beginning of an autobiography which he intended to write, 

gives more . information than oan be obtained from any other souroe. 

The manuscript, still in existenoe in 1902, was hastily written 

in penoil without any corrections, and it is valuable, not only 

as a souroe of historioal faots, but also as an illustration of 

Bingham's clear and charming style as a writer. 

"1 have no knowledge of my ancestry beyond my ma.ternal 

and paternal grandfathers. The· former wa.s born of German parentage 

near the city of Little York in the state of pennsylvania. His 

name was Matthias Amend. He was by trade a millwright and a most 

excellent workman in his line. Before the close of the last 

century he migrated to the valley of Virginta and settled at a 

plaoe on whioh is the celebrated oavern known a€ Wier's ~ve. 

Through hie grounds flowed the beautiful little south River which 
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forms one of the three branches of the Shenandoah that intersect 

each other near the village of Port Republio. Upon this never

failing stream he erected a grip and sawmill which furnished 

lumber and breadstuff to the oommunity for miles around. Its 

revolving wheels were the earliest wonder upon which my eyes 

opened, and as an evidenoe of the skill with which they were oon

structed, they are yet in motion after a lapse of more than three 

score yeaJ!s. But two ohildren were born to my Grandfather . .\mend, 

a son and a daughter. The former died in early childhood. The 

death of the mother soon followed, and the da.ughter, Mary', was 

the only remaining solace to the bereaved millwright. upon her 

were quite naturally centered all his hopes and affeotions. 

Having been the child of poverty himself and, consequently. 

favored with none of the advanta.ges of eduoation, his experience 

of the evils of suoh a ~eprivation impelled him to obtain for 

hie daughter such'means of instruotion as the country then 

afforded. The nearest sohool was six miles from his residence. 

This Mary attended from the house of a kinsman near b~to whioh 

she went every Monday morning, never failing to return to her 

' .. 'father on the suoceeding Saturday, in the evening of which and 

the . Sunday following abe would impart to him the lessons she hal 

reoeived during the week. 

"Thus father and ohild were educated together, the 

child obtaining a good English eduoation, and the father learning 

to read and write and to cast up accounts. 

"My Grandfather George Bingham was born and raised in 

Bome of the New England states, from whioh at about the close ' of 

the ReVolution he migrated to Virginia and settled on the east ' , 

Bide of the Blue Ridge, about eighteen ~ile8 west of ~~arlottes

Ville, the home of · Jefferson and the seat of the Virginia 
1 
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University. 

"He was what is termed a local ~.rrethodist preaoher 

and as suoh ministered to a congregatinn in a meeting-house 

ereoted for their accomodation upon his plantation. He culti

vated tobacoo and grain by the aid of a number of slaves, to 

whom he was exceedingly ki?d and indulgent, never using the lash 

or allowing it to be used upon his place. 

"1 remember him well as a tall and white-headed old 

gentleman, overflowing with the milk of human kindness. He had 

three sons and four daughters who reached the age of ID9.turity. 

My father. 1enry V.Bingham, was the oldest son and the oldest 

child. He was blessed with a good constitution, and leadin~from 

early boyhood an active life, he presented in his person at the 

time of my remembranue a fine specimen of vigorous manhood, 

measuring six feet in height and weighing over a hundred and 

eighty pounds. His education was only such as could be acquired 

in the common field schools of the time, but he was a constant 

reader, and his mind became stored with a good amount of his

torical and political information. 

"After reaohing his twenty-first year he had the 

charge of his father's plantation and oonducted its affairs 

with energy and industry, laboring in the fields with the slaves 

and taking the annual orop of tobacco to market in Richmond. 

"The present era of railroads and rapid transpor

I~ ontrast to the roads and lo comotive 
tat ion furnishes a striking ~ 

furnl"shed the Virginian with the only means of 
powers which then 

reaching a market with the staple upon which he predicated his 

Not even the common wagon was used. ~ach 
hope of future wealth. 

hogshead of tobacco was strongly hooped from end to end, the 
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heads were 'made of thick and substantial material, and in the 

ee'nter of each was inserted a strong hiokory 'pin to whioh a pair 

of shaft.s were attaohed, and by whioh a single horse could roll 

his "hogshead of tobaoco from the shed in whioh it was prepared, 

from fifty to a hundred miles, as the distance might be, to the 

market whioh furnished a purohaser. 

"This was generally done at a season of the year 

When the roads were dry, and when tne labor both of horses and men 

oould be best spared from the fie Ids. At such times the roads to 

Richmond would be filled for miles at a stretch with "tobacco 

rollers" who enlivened the hours with Singing ,songs and craoking 

their joke~. Some of the latter were occasionally of a practioal 

nature and oaloulated to test the temper of their unfortunate 

subjeots. 

"Taking his provisions and blankets with him eaoh 

roller would enoamp, and frequently alone, wherever he might 

happen to be at the approach of night, and in the event of a 

oloudy morning it not unfrequently happ~ned that a roller', after 

attaching his horse and travelling several miles, would be 

astonisned by meeting a roller travelling exactly the opposite 

of the course whioh appeared to him to be the way to Richmond. 

Questions and answers would be immediately exchanged whioh would 

make it olear to his mind that the shafts of his hogshead" which 

were toward Richmond when he laid down, had been reversed by some 

wioked rival while he was asleep, and that deceived t~ereby he 

Was wending his way homeward instead of lessening his distance 

to RiChmond. Should he meet in Richmond the wag who thus trioked 

him, a fight might ensue, or a jolly laugh and a drink all around, 

as the humor of the parties might happen to be. 
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"In oonsequence of the entire failure of the mill 

streams on the east side of the Blue Ridge during a period of 

drouth, it beo$IDe nec,essary for my father to take a load of grain 

"over the mountain" to my Grandfather Amend's mill on the South 

River. While there he became acquainted, as a matter of course, 

with mt mother, Mary !mend, fell in love wi,th her, and in due 

time offered himself in marriage and was aocepted. 

"AB my mother, Mary, was the only treasure which my 

Grandfather Amend valued, in giving her away, he also surrendered 

to my father his entire earthly possessions. stipulating only 

that he should have a home with his daughter during the period of 

his natural life • 
• "As soon,therefore, as the wedding was consumated, 

my fathsr became the proprietor of the lands including the mill 

ani Wier's Cave. so oalled in honor of its disooverer. a ' little 

Dutohman named Barnett Wier, who was in the habit of roaming 

among the hills and forests with his dog and gun(l)." 

Unfortunately, the charming acoount breaks off here, 

and we must seek the rest through other and often less dependable 

Souroes. 

!n examination of reoords from the oircuit court 

,office of ,Augusta county. Virginia shows that Matthias Amend 

(spelled Mathias Amond in the record) deeded eleven hundred and 

eighty aores on the South River to Henry V.Bingham on the ninth 

of Deoember, 1809(2',. , So we conclude that Henry V.Bingham ,and 

Mary Amend were married in the 1ear of 1809. 

AS stated above, the subject of our sketoh, George 

C.Bingham,was born inla11. In 1819, when he was eight years old, 

th~ family emigrated to Missouri. His father hai lost money 

through a seourity debt, and he hoped to retrieve his fortunes J 
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in the great, alluring West. So with his wife and seven children 

and the grandfather, Matthias Amend, he made the rough, wearisome 

journey. And they settled in the oli town of Franklin in Howard 

county!l) • 

Both town and county have since been totally changed. 

The Missouri River gradually made inroads upon the town, and the 

inhabitants were oompelled to move farther and farther back, 

uDtil now What was then the business section forms part of the 

bed over whioh the river flOWS, and the Franklin of today is 

some miles north of the original site. The county of Howard has 

been organized into thirty-one counties and parte of nine 

others(~). 

1fhen we consider that at the time of the Bingham 

emigration ,Franklin was the most important town west of St.Louis 

in spite of the fact that it had had an existence of only about 

seven years , and that in a county which at the beginning of those 

seven years had only a hundred and twelve men in all its vast 

area, we .. .may form some idea of the frontier nature of the region~ 

Though the district had no doubt been visited by French trappers 

and hunters 'before the beginning of the nineteent'h century t the 

first authentio record we have of the advent of white men int o 

the oounty is oontained in the diary ?f Clark, who, with Lewis, 

made his exploring trip up the Missouri in 1804(3). ~t that time 

many tribes of Indians ocoupied the oounty and were the source 

of continual annoyance to the early settlers, who began coming 

in 1808. So forts and stookades were ereoted for protection, 

and the white men formed themselves into a military company. On 

the site of Franklin Fort Kinoaid was established in 1812. BUt 

after 1815 these forms of military defenoe were no longer so 
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essential; for in that year a treaty was made with the Indians 

whereby they surrender~d all of Howard county as well as other 

large tracts of country. Thereafter they returned only about once 

a year, and then only in small hunting parties(l). 

The early settlers had many hardships aside from the 

Indian troubles. There were two cogmills run by horse-power in 

the oounty - one of these was at Franklin - and corn was carried 

on horseback for miles to be ground. Until as late as 1835 there 

was no house of worship in Howard County. In 1818 a land office 

was established in Franklin, and the first land sales west of 

st.Louis were made. In the following year the first newspaper in 

Missouri west of St.Louis was published there, and in 1820 a 

four-horse st~ge line reached from the metropolis to the flourish

ing little town(2l. 

Bingham showed his inclination toward art at a very 

early age; for in later years, upon a visit to the old Virginia 

home he found his childish paintings, done before he was eight 

years old, still quite plainly outlined on the pump, fence, and 

outbuildings(3l. It is said that his first efforts were made at 

~our years of age, when he attempted to copy a foreshortened 

figure rudely drawn by his father upon a slate. Delighted with 

the results, he kept up the practice of drawing until in his 

twelfth year he was able to oOPY quite truthfully such engravings 

as he could obtain access to through chance or interested 

friends(4). For paint in his early experiments he used axle 

b . k d st mixed with oil, and even his grease, vegetable dyes, r~o u 

own blood, obtained by clipping the ends of his fingers(51. It 

se8ms probable that he may have used ocher too; for official 

reoords show that earlier owners of the Bingham estate had got 

o oher from Wier's cave (6 1 • 
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In the BUlIl1D8r of 1820 Chester Harding, who had come 

to St.Louis in the previous year, made his "first trip out into 

the wilderness of Missouri to paint the notable pioneer, ~aniel 

Boone",whQ had settled Just aorOBS the river from Franklin at 

BoonsliOk. a "saline spring from whioh Boone and his two sons 

obtained salt, shipping it down the Missouri" to st.Louis in rude 

oanoes made of "hollow sycamore loga(l). Harding tells in his 

:rg Es~ti8tigraphl of the rude, primitive 1 ife 0 f this old sett"ler 
-

am of hie ~stonishment and that of his eighteen children as they 

watohed the likeness grow upon the oanvas.Perhaps the little 

nine-year-old George Bingham watohed part of the process or saw 

the pioture when it was oompleted. At least. he must have seen 

Bome of Harding's work; for he himself has told of becoming 

interested in and reoeiving his first impression of port~ait 

painting from ~es.ter Ha~ding when the latter was temporarily 

residing in 'Franklin in 1820(2). 

In Franklin H. V • Bingham', with his family lived for 

fonr years and enjoyed a dogree of prosperity. The rich olay loam 

eoil of the region -ie Suitable for raising tobacco, and the 

average produotion of the highest part of the county amounts to a 

thousand. pounds an aore (,31.' Mr .~ingham realized the value of the 

land for the purpose, and, with a partner, erected ~ tobacco 

faotory in Franklin (4) • He aleo bought a fa.rm of one hundred and 

Sixt7 aoree in Arrow Rook Township, Saline county". In 1821 he was 

oounty oourt "judge, am he owned a tavern northwest of the public 
~ 

square in Franklin, with the sign of the "Square and compasB"(5f~ " · ~ 
But reverses came. In 1823 the father died, leaving 

the mother with the large family of ohildren. of whom the oldest, 

Henry, was on17about fourteen and the next, George, was twelve. 

lither Mr.Bingbam had failed in hie tobacoo venture or his 
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partner defrauded his widow and ohildren of their interest; for 

they found themselves with nothing left but the little farm in 

Saline County, about three miles from ~rrow Rook(l). To this, 

then. they came in 1823, and they found a country still more 

primitive than the one they had left; for Saline County's earliest 

settlers consisted of the overflow from Howard County. In 1828 

there was still a large . settlement of Osage Indians near Malta 

Bend, about thirty miles from Arrow Roak, and bands of other 

tribes roved about over the county. In 1819 the white population 

of the entire county numbered but three hundred(2). 

It was necessary for the older members of the family 

to bend every effort toward earning money for food and clothing. 

The mother's education now stood her in good stead. She not only 

taught her own . ohildren. but she also opened a small school for 

young women(3). The r e were as yet perhaps no school houses in the' 

country; but educat·ion was not entirely neglected; schools were 

run upon priva~e subscriptions. and were held in homes where a 

room could be spared for the purpose. Mrs.Bingham also boarded 

her students who came from a distance. She 'was probably as well 

equipped for teaohing as a~one in the locality; for aside from 

her own education she had a good little library of English liter

ature, which she had saved, and from whioh George obtained the 

foundation for the excellent oommand of English that he evinced 

in later life. He now helped his brother in oaring for the little 

farm, and during seasons in which the orops did not demand 

attention,they busied themselves at whatever other ocoupations 

OQuld be found. George was quite skillful at making cigars, a 

trade which .he had probably learned in his father's faotory at 

Franklin. It must have been more difficult now than ever before 

~or him to obtain time and mat'erials for drawing and painting; 
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but here, as th~ough all his life, he showed a spir~t of determi

nation whioh could not be crushed by difficulties. And in these 

hard circumstan-oes many an odd hour left over from the day's 

work he spent in drawing and painting-ell. 

When, in his sixteenth year, an opportunity was 

offered him to serve as an apprentice to a cabinet-maker, his 

mother was glad to have him aocept tbe position, thinking- that 

such work would be less trying upon his delicate health than the 

farm work, which necessitated so much exposure. It is said that 
~ 

the cabinet-maker was also an itinerant Methodist preacher by the 

name of Jesse Green(21. He probably met George and his mother 

often in the camp-meetings, which were of much significance in 

the lives of the people of the day, being not only their sole 

"ocoasions of congregational religious worShip, but also serving 

as mean-s of social -intercourse among the pe"ople who lived many 

miles apart. The young apprentice did good work as a cabinet

maker, surpassing his fellow-workers, and he also proved to be 

adept as a wood-oarver, showing an artistic taste in his deSigns. 

But though he did all that was required of him in the shop, thus 

earning momey enough to help out very mater~ally in supporting . 

the family at home, he did not enjoy the work; he was always glad 

when he could get time off to be in the out-of-doors or to draw 

and paint. He still had to content himself with very inadequate 

materials, using boards, whioh he himself prepared, in lieu of 

canvases, and an earthy variety of hematite called "keel" for 

sketching(!3l. 

But along with his cabinet-mating and painting 

Bingham began the study" of law at this time. He hoped to be able . 
to receive better training in the profession later, when his 

apprenticeship should be completed, and t oo eventually become an 





eff i cient l awyer. He als o a t somet ime i n_ h is l i fe gave a good 

deal of study to theology. planning to enter t he ~Jethodist 

ministry(l) . nd it seems very probable that such study was 

11 

made in this period of years . when he was ~orking in the shop of 

a ] ethodist preaoher -and -was in a state of uncertainty as to t he 

life he would , follow . vaoillating from one profession to another . 

But before his apprenticeship was finished , he again met Chester 

Harding. and upon Harding ' s advice he gave up all else - a nd turned 

to painting as his l ife wor k(2) . e are- also told that Harding 

gave ,- the young cabinet-maker his first instruct ions in pa int

ing (3l ;so that ~th constant practice he became able to manage 

his materials fairly well . 
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CHAPTER II 

"Bingham had hardly mastered the rudiments of his 

profession before he began to receive sittings for portraits. He 

probably did his first work in a studio in Franklin which we 

learn from a letter(the signature is omitted) published in the 

.Missouri Statesman was gratui tously pla~ed at his disposal (11 • 

His first portrait work was done with such materials as a house

painter' B 'shop could supply, t oget her with some stll:mpts of 

brushes abandoned by an itinerant artist(2), perhaps Harding him

self. He had little Bense of colour; but his drawing produced 

s~oh striking likenesses that he soon haa a large number of 

patrons, many of whom, unsophisticated as they were, looked upon 

his oreatioDs as the perfeotion of the "divine art". No less 

remarkable was his faQility ofrexecution. It is said that he 

ofte~ Qompleted a portrait i-n one day, and that he made the 

reoord of twenty-five in the "course of thirty days(3). We are 

told of one ocoasion when he went into a little town, "hung out 

his shingle", painted the portraits of seven lawyers and three 

doctors to everybody's satisfaction, p'ooketed the prooeeds, and 

left town, all within· the space of a ~onth(4). In writing of the 

early days one author says: "Almost every family had its family 

'oarriage, the family jewelry, the family burying ground, and its 
II 

Bingham portraits(5). 

A portrait of Ju~ge David Todd, a lawyer who settled 

in Franklin in the early days, is ' reckoned as our artist's first 

·serioue wo'rk.The painting was destroyed in the ~Us~;i- state 
. 

UniverSity fire of 1892; but a photograph of itrF1g-.1)represents 
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a man slightly past forty, dressed in the high white collar, 

stiff-bosom shirt, and white vest, the prevailtng style of the 
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day • . In api te of a somewhat f'aul ty drawing and inadequate modell

ing, most apparent in the forehead, one eye, and the daintily 

arched brows, the portrait is by no means void of character. 

Judge Todd was born in about 1790; so the portrait was evidently 

painted soon after 1830, probably in 1832 or '33. To about the 

same time we must assign the portrait of Mrs.,Wm.JohnstOn, done on 

, wood instead of canvas. Mrs.Johnston was born in 1787, and the 

portrait represents a woman of but a few years past forty. She 

wears a collar and .headdress of f}lmy lace, which serve to light 

up that part of the picture, while the rest is very dull and 

dark. ' 

In 1834 Bingham came to Columbia and painted some of 

the prominent citizens, among them col. Caleb S.stone, Maj.James 

S.Rollins, fl'tggl t ,Judge Warren Woodson (Fig.3), and Hon.Josiah 

Wilson +Fig.41. The last three he finished at one time, and an 

aneodote is told of the bewilderment of the three m~n when they 

oame for their pictures. Bingham turned the faces of the pictures 

around from the wall and told his patrons to choose. Each 

pretended to be puzzled to know which to take(ll. In reality, the 

pictures do resemble eac~ther quite closely. In the first place, 

all three of the young men hal black hair and ruddy complexions 

and wore the at"iff-bosom shirt t the broad revers, and the 

inevitable high stock. Then, the manner of treatment of the three 

is the same. All are placed in the same lighting, all present a 

left three-quarters vie~ of the face and bust, and, evidently, 

all have been told to look at the same spot while their pictures 

were being made. The paint, of dull tonea, is laid on thinly. The 

flesh has a ruddy, leathry appearanoe. and the hair, particularly 
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in the portrait of Judge Wilson, has more of the appearanoe of a 

wig than of real hair.eo olearly defined and oarefully regular 

is its outline against the face. But in spite of a oertain stiff

ness and oonventionality of the works, they show the result of no 

little ability for oatohing likenesses and for putting them upon 

oanvas 'in a firm, olear-ant manner. There is also a proper 

subordination of the non-essentials; details of dress are not 

insisted upon, ' ~t are treated oo.pa~tively summarily and are 

kept in the shadow, while the full light falls upon the faoe. A 
• 

portrai t of himself fFig.-5·-)-, painted in 1835, when he was ' twenty- · 

four years old, is done in the same style as the prece~ding ones. 

A comparison of it with a photograph taken at about the same 

time(l) leadS us to believe that he oonsidered himself rather 

more handsome than he really was. Both piotures show a noble brow 

and an alert, intelleotual faoe. Bingham was always a small, 

delioate man in body; but theoharm of his (noble faoe compen

sated for that. To the Bame year, 1835, are aSSigned the 

portraits of Col. and Mrs.Trumball Allen of Clay county(2). 

It was upon this visit to columbia that Bingham 

first . met James S.Rollins, a young lawyer of about his own age, 

who proved a most substant ial ·friend . to him all his life. Mr. 

Rollins immediately became interested in the young artist and 

loaned him a hundred dolla~st which made it possible for him to 

go to St.Louis to study. He had attempted the trip once before, 

starting out afoot toward the city, about one hundred and fifty 

miles distant, with his little bundle of belongings .swung over 

his shoulder. But some\t ime before he had reaohed his ' destination, ) 

he was attackQd by measles and lay in an old log oabin, com~ \,- .?~ .. 
I , : . 

pletely deserted, eave by a young doctor ani an old negr7 '" w~.{ 
/i~ I,A 
- - .,:-" . './ 
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oared for ' him~ The ·negrees could not be induced to go near the 

sufferer, but she poked foott and drink through a oraCk into the 

oabin, and the dootor nursed Bingham oarefully until he was 

strong enough to , care for himself. completely shattered in health, 

it was impossible for him to oomplete his journey; 80 he returned 

to his home in ' Sa11~e County(l}. We know ~hat he had a severe 

oase of ~asles, Which left him entirely ba14 for the rest of his 

life, when he was ni~e.teen years 01d(2); so ' ,this first attempt at 

a trip to S~.Louis must haTe been made 'at that time. in 1830. 
(' 

~ It was a great disappointment to the young aspirant 

to be thus aO.urpelled to return home, his plans blighted ' and his 

bo~y BO emauiated that ' even his mothe.r did not know hilb. But he 

was' no,t -diQe'ouraged for long. He applied himself to' portrait 
( I . 

pa1D~1ng' for a few years, as we have seen, and then, in 1835~ he ~ 

started again and this time reaChed st.Loui~. we conolude that 

it was sometime in 1835 that he went; because he was working in 

and ne~ his home in 1833 and '34, and in 1835 be painted 

residents of Clay , county, oi ted allove (p .14). Then, as is stated 

bar-loW', there is dependable reoord of his being in st. Louis early 

in 1~36 , We 40 not know whom he studied under in st.Louis; we 

are only told that he kept 'in touoh wit~ Chester: Harding whenever , 

, the latte~ was 1n the 01 ty (3), Hia extreme pO'verty made it 

necesB~r7 for him to ' ~ndergOt literally, the proverbial hardships / , . \ 

. . 

of " the y01Ulg art1st. During hie. $tay in the afty he "' alept in an 
" 

'uJifin~shed at~io t rolled u~ in a blanket, wi th a log-for his 

· p~llow. In spite of his humble Qondition he ~oon made friends in 

the best oirole of cultured, intelleotual people and was induced 

to visit them in their homes(4). A letter written from St.Louis 

February' 13, 1836 to his fiancee, Miss S.Elizabeth Hutchison of 
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Boonville, leaves us in no doubt as to his loca tion at that time . 
From the contents of. this letter it would appe r that he was then 

not spending all of his time in learning for its own s ake, but 

that he was probably painting portraits in order to ea rn money. 

f\. t least, he tells his sweetheart that he had not ins isted upo·n 

their immediate union wheh he saw her last, because he felt that 

it was best "to struggle for a while alone" until he could pla ce 

his mother in a oomfortable situa tion nand be even with the 

world." The letter, the . l anguage of which shows culture and 
, f 

. " ~ \ .... :t-\ 

refinement, is full of the suggestion of suffering and struggle 
,{, . 

with the diffioulties which he is enoountering ; but still he 

expresses growing oonfidence in his succeeding as a paint er and 

a determination to bend every effort tow9.rd becoming distinguish

ed in the profe~sion. "( ram more) . confident now (of suc) ceeding 

as a painter t (han) r was before r (came) her~ t I design next . 

winter to try (What) ' I can do in the South and wherever I (may) 

be. I am determined to use every exertion to become dist:i.nQ'uished 

in the profession wh ioh I have a.dopted." :B'rom other fra gments 

of the letter it may be inferred tha t the young artist expected 

by the first of 1\pril to be finanoila~ly a ble to marry, and he 

expresses the supposition tha t the wedding, whioh they once 

expeoted would be in Franklin, will 'then, at last". t ake plaoe 

in Boonville(l). 

He did return to Boonville sometime in the year of 

1836 and was married to the Miss Hutchison referred ·to above, a 

young woman of but seventeen years, who was always spoken of a s 

being very oharming an d beautiful. amiable and intelligent. 

Before ' the wedding he had built with his own hands the emaIl but 

sUbstantial briok house in Arrow ROck. whioh is still standing (2) · 

'-
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To this new home, also shared with his mother until her death, 

Bingham. brought his young bride(l). 
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In 1837 we find him again in Columbia working ~pon 

portraiture. A portrait of Dr.Anthony W.Rollins (Fig.6), whtch 

was in 1871 presented to the Unt versity and was deemed "a most 

faithful ani: accurate likeness" Jf the subject, was painte,d at 

this time ~ Also, in the same year were made portrai ts of r,1rs. 

Anthony W.Rollins, Mr.Josiah Lamme, Mrs.Josiah Lamme and little 

son, Hon.Roger North Todd~ and Hon.Thomas B.Gentry. All of. these 
7 

show a deoided advance in freedom of handling. The heads are 

again turned to the left and are quite uniform in the angle whioh 

they present, a little more of a front view being giventban in 

the earlier portraits (portrait of Judge Todd exoepted). But the 

features are- less sharply outlined and conventional. and the 

lights and shades and modelling are better. giving a more painter

like quality to the work. The flesh tones. too. are b.etter; they 

are not so leathery in appearance. But most notioeable of all is 

the improvement in the treatment of the hair. the contrast is 

most striking between the portraits of Mr.Wilson (Fig.4) and Mr • 

. Lamme (Fig.7). In the latter we are given muoh more of the 

~ality of real hair. which frames in the face with a more or 

less irregular oontour. rather than ~ith sharp, geometrioally 

correct lines. The faoe of the Wilson portrait. too. seems almost 

made of metal in comparison with the flesh quality expressed in 

the other. We have not the feeling that the subject was so care

fUlly posed and his clothes arranged with such impossible stiff

ness and smoothness in the later portrait. The repre~entation of 

Mrs.Anthony \V.Rollins (Fig.B) is convinoing. The : hon~st, sub

stantial oharaoter of this woman, in whose face the oares of 
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pione er life have left their lines, is clearly expre·ssed. Mrs. 

Josiah Lamme and little son (Fig.9 ·) form the first portrait 

group, probably. which ~ingham undertook. The head of the mother 

is done quite satisfactorily. She wears the same kind of head

dress which is found in the above picture of f rs.Rollins. 

evidently the fashion of the period. The modelling of the neck 

1's bit bad, and the left shoulder is a little too long, but 

the face is well modelled and full of life. The hands and the 

baby. however, are new problems. The hands are arranged 

awkwardly ; but the artist has rightly considered them of minor 

importanoe and has given them little emphasis. The baby has too 

old an expression, hard-Iy- enou-gh- of the baby spi.rit.' His head is 
I' " 

fairly well modelled , but his neck and chest are wrongr, is head 

and ne k are not in proper relationship to the rest of ~~ bOdy. 
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CHAPTER III 

In 1837 Bingham went to Philadel:phta to B'PUdy in the 

Pennsylvania A~ademy o~ Fine Arts, the oldest and most flourish

ing. art institution in the country. Here he must have come into 

'oontaot with the work of artists of the Revolutionary period of 

A.mer1~,n art, most important among them Gilbert stuart, the great 

portrait ~~intert who had received his training in England in the 

time of .the notable English portrait painters, Sir Joshua 

Reynolds and Sir Thomas Gainsborough. A number of years later 

Bingham made oopies of Stuart's Athenaeum portraits of George 

Washington and Martha Washington(l). Among oontemporaries whose 

work he must have seen in Philadelphia are Thomas Sully, ,.portrai t 

painter, and John Neagle, whose portrait - almost genre - of Pat 

Lyon painted in 1826 excited so muoh interest on acoount of its 
, . 

truthtul representation of the sturdy character of the blacksmith. 

Abo~e all, Bingham now had an opportunity of seeing genre paint

i-ngs, the branoh of art Which interested him most. He, like many 

another in,his day. gave a great deal of time to portraiture~ 
~ 

beoause it was the surest and quickest source of income. / though " 
'-..." 

oonsidering "it a oompa~ativelY low form of art ~ It was to literary 
.I • 

8~bJ80t8 that he aspired,to piotures that tell a story. So he must 

have been interested in the work of Inman and other .genre painters 

who were working in Philadelphia at the time. No doubt he began 

making sketohes of genre scenes himself, though we have no 

defin1'~: knowledge of any of his work in that line until nearly · 
/ 

ten years later. 

SQme sketohes of Bingham'S life wr'itten since his 

death state that ha Bt~¥~d in Philad~lphia ~hreeye&r~ i ~t · that 

I ~, 'to 
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estimate seems inoorrect; 'for, of two sketches written ' in his 

lifetime ·o·ne. publis.hed in 1~76, states only that "in 1837 he 

visited Ph~ladelphia and studied for a time in the 'Philade1phia 

Academy of Fine Arts (1)." Of oourse. the phrase "for a time" is ' 

rather indefinite. But a still e~lte~ article, ·written.·in 1849, 

limits his stay to three .months(2). This article gives the date 

as .1838, however; so. he may have made more than one trip to 

Philadelphia in these years. From the fact that it is only in the 

very recent sketches that he is said to have spent three years in 

the art oenter, it is probable that this idea has grown up 

through assooiation with the date always given next in order, 

1840,when he went to 'Washington; ana so biograPhters say that he 

went from .Philadelphia to Washington. A portrait of ·Mrs.Thomas 

Shaokelford of Saline county, the' only known dated portrsi t by . 
Bingham whioh is well authenticated~,bears upon a card held by 

the. woman these words in her own handwriting: "To my Ohildren: 

When deprived of my .council forget not my precepts. Shun vice, 

love virtue. Jan·.1,lB39 ;' " This inscription was undoubtedly placed ' 1 

upon the pioture immediately after its completion. The portraits 
) 

of several other residents of Saline ~unty are assigned to this 

,·time (4). So Bingham was evidently at home in 1839 and leven in the 

last part of 1838, aocording to the date on the portrait of Mrs. 
. . 

Shaokelford. 

We know that he was back in Missouri at least as 

early as June of 1840; for at that t~me he was taking an aotive 

part in the preSidential campaign which oreated such intense 

int.ereat throughout the states that year, and particularly in 

states whioh were as evenly divided between Whigs and Demoorats 
- -- -- - ~ / / 

-·as was Missouri. Great mass-meetings ' ~~erG heldt, (to which. people 
---.----
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came from' many miles. They often lasted for several days. 

Distinguished speakers used all the oratory they could muster, 

and banners,music, and , ha~d cider helped to keep up the enthusi

asm that prevailed(l). The largest and most elaborately prepared 

meeting ,in Missouri was the one held at Rocheport in Boone County 

in June of that memorable year. Here for three days on the little 

hill east of town in a grove of sugar trees "the friends.of 

'Tippecanoe and Tyler too' held high carnival and bid defiance to 

the absent hosts of Van Buren and Johnson~" Bingham was one of 
Ii . 

the speakers at this convention(2). He was of suoh a strong, . 

posi ti ve charaoter and was so mu'ch in sympathy with his country

men that he was always a leader among them. And while he was 

taking a prominent part in these political affairs, because he 

was so vitally interested in the pOints at issue, he was at the 

Bame time studying the character of the people whom he saw about 

him, noting their humerous as well as their serious character~ 

istics. And he no doubt spent many an odd minute sketching 

figures and attitudes that attracted him (e.g.,Figs.lO-16). These 

sketches made 'at various tim~while he was making stump speeches, 

not only for others, but for himself later when he was running 

for offioe, he worked into his compositions, which he painted in 

his studio, putting in the setting and arranging the oompositions 

~om memory plus imaginati6n(3). 

A portrait of the artist's wife, Mrs.~lizabeth 

Hutohison Bingham, probably belongs to this period. The richness 
~ 

of colour and the fineness of finish of the portrait might 

Justify our placing it at a little later date. But unless the 

youthfnlness of the subject is exaggerated, she was no more than 

twenty.one or two years old; so t he portrait was probably made 
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soon after 1840. Bingham called it the Dull Story, and it might 

as well be olassed as genre as portraiture. Finding her asleep 

one day with 'an open book ,in her lap, a book in which she had . 

professed profound interest, her husband was struck by the humor 

and, at the same time, the beauty of the picture(l). It is the 

beauty' that be has'paid .most attention to in his painting. The 

beautiful young woman, with Jet-black hair and pink and white 

complexion, dressed in a shimmery satin gown With a rose in her 

bosom, is lying baok in a mahogany chair among deep green 

oushions fast asleep. Th~ idea of sleep is quite well expressed, 

though the faoe is a little chromo-like, and we feel that the 

artist has been rather more interested in abstract beauty than 

in absolute truth to nature. Quite pleasing is the arrangement 

of the oomposition on the large oanvas, and the juxtaposition of 

rioh rose, red, and green oolours is quite remarkable for an 

artist who was in general no - oolourist. Very often he was unable 

to obtain good oanvases, and we find him using boards, table

linen, and paper; sn! here he has used a canvas already made 

stiff and hard by a painting on the baak of it. It is the lower 

part of a woman's figu.re with trailing whIte satin gown and with 

f~et daintily clad in satin slippers. ---. 

Later in 1840 Bingham went to Washington and opened 

a studiO, as did many of the early artists; for 'among the states

men at the Capitol there was the greatest demand for portraits, 

whioh sbould serve as memorials of their greatness to posterity. 

His studio in Washington was a small and Simple building, very 

bot, but with plenty of light, and Bingham was fond of telling 

~ how the flies held high oarnival on the bald head of Van 

Buren while the latter was sitting for his po~trait, drawing · 





from that august personage "many expressions of heartfelt 

profanit7fl) ~ " '!'he studio was located on pennsylvania Avenue, 
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a part of the city whicb at that time was so thinly populated 

tha.t it was as much oO,Ut1try as city. The building stood in an 

isolated spot, surrounded only by pastures and fields. But it 

was not too far away for p~trons. Perhaps the very quietness of 

the plaoe attracted people. Bingham is said to have painted a 

host of oelebr.ities while there, a~ng them Webster, Clay. 

Walker, Breokenridge, Andrew JackSon. Qa1.houn. ~chanan(2). Van 

Buren. John Howard Payne, and John Quinoy Adams. A study for the 

laBt (Fig.17) 1s rather more rudely done than usual; but the 
<: 

finished portrait (Fig.18), much smaller than the study, is 

oarefully wrought and full of oharaoter in spite of its small 

size It is painted on a walnut board and is of a dull brown 

tone; tbe bust is placed against a lighter yellOW-brown back

ground. We are told that this portrait was the indirect outcome 

of a theological discussion. EX-Presi~ent Adams. then a member 

of Congress, had stopped in one, day at 'the studiO, and in a 

debate upon the Bible which ensued Bingham, Who, we remember, 

had spent some time in studying for the ministry, so Qompletely 

worsted the comgressman that the latter exclaimed: "If you know 

as mUoh about painting portraits as you know about the Bible, 

I'Ll gi va you a si tting(3) ." 

John Howard Payne was another who frequented the 

Washington studio. He came not to engage in discussions, however, 

bat to watoh the artist at his work. And Bingham jainted him in 

the attitude Which he was want to ass~e ,upon those ocoasions£4) • 
. " 

He sits on a sma.ll abair, his ariD resting upon the back of it 

and his head upon his hand. This · portrait (~)t like the one , 
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of Adams,is small, about seven by nine inches. But its most 

unique characteristic consists in the fact that it is painted in 

water oolour; it is the only known extant work by Bingham done 

in that medium. Upon the picture is the written inscription: 

""Author of 

'Home Sweet Home' 

Presented by John Howard Payne 

to G.C.Bingham." 

The drawing is faulty in some parts, particularly in the arms and 

fingers; the chair and lower part of the bust are treated very 

sketohily, so as not to draw undue attention to themselves; but 

the face is done with quite fine miniature.like exactness. The 

flesh tones are good, and the whole is remarkably well done for 

an artist who was accustomed to working in a different medium. It 

must have been while he was in Washington that Bingham painte~ 

the portrait of his oldest son, Horaoe. at six years of age. The 

painting represents the boy asleep in a big chair in which he had 

taken refuge when he had run away from home to his father' s 

studio. The work is not finished; for it is said that the artist 

began it when he disoovered the child asleep, and he was never 

able . to get the exact pose again(l). 

With the exoeption of six months. spent in petersburg, 

Virginia, Bingham remained in Washington nearly four years(21. It 

would seem probable that he visited Missouri in that time, but we 

have no record of any suoh visits. Portraits of two Miesourians(3) 

are assigned to about 1842, but they may have been painted in 

Washington, or even two years later in Missouri. 

~ ~ 





CHAPTER IV . 

In 1844 Bingham returned to his old home in Saline 
1 

County to engage in a seriouB study of the people and 1 i fe that 

he had been familia~ with in earlier years. He had been 

successtu.1 in a financial way with his portrait painting, and he 

now felt able to spend a part of his time at a less lucrative, 

but to him a more attractive work, genre painting, in the 

representation of the unique western life. It ·was this work that 

gained for him the title of "The Missouri ArtJst", ever after

ward applied t~ him. 

His mingling witb the people and his interest in all 

their activities~ particularly politics, in Which he always took 

a positive stand. soon brought upon him the necessity of 

political service. He was by no means an office-seeker; but he 

. had suoh positive ideas as to party platforms that the Whigs, 

among whom he counted himself, saw in him a leader who would 

stand by his convictions under all circumstances. ~ statement 

made concerning h i m in these early days is to the pOint: ". [r. 

Bingham is not only a :faithful painter of ,Ithe human face 

divine', but he also has powers of exposing on the stump and 

oanvas the m9nstrosities of Loco-Focoism. He is a Whig 'dyed in 

the wool'(l)." And when he was called upon in 1846 to become a 

Whig candidate to represent his county in the state Legislature, 

his desire to promote the principles which he ·believed right led 

him to aocept the nomination. The election returns gave four 

hundred andf seventy-three votes for him and four hundred and 

seventy for Sappington, his Democratic opponent, and he was 

declared elected. He took his seat in the House of Representa-
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tives, where he was plaoed upon the standing, committees for 

Federal Relations and Enrolled Bills. He .also served on a number 

of special oommittees(l). His keen sense of humor did not forsake 

him even in suoh a dignified assemblage. Soon after the convening 

of the House, in the animated discussion which took place upon 

the question of printing a thousand German copies of the 

'Governor's message to the House Bingham concurred with the member 

who had proposed the printing of the message, saying that he 

believed in affording to the Dutoh every reasonable facility for 

obtaining light. that he was in large part a Dutohman himself 

and was in favor of the Dutch. He also argued that it was an 

eoonomical measure; for the message of the Governor was all that 

they oould need. If it were read . with understanding by them, all 

other lrnowledge would be superfluous. It was a godsend, being an 

abstraot of· a ..... ll knowledge, the essenoe of all wisdom, the 

document of all dQouments calculated to enlighten the human mind, 

' partioularly the mind of the Dutch(2). 

But soon after he had entered :·' the Legislature, his 

seat was contested by his opponent on the ground that it had been 

obtained by means of illegal votes. Bingham oared little enough 

for the personal honor attaohed to the offioe to have given it 

up rather than go through the unpleasant trial; but he felt that 

he owed it to the people who had elected him to defend their 

rights. He attempted by the most honorable means to avoid the 

trial. He wrote to Sappington and suggested to him in a respect

ful manner that they dispense with the "laborious, expensive, 

and .unequal contest in the Legislature lf by again submitting their 

claims to the people, whioh he said he believed to be the only 

genuinely republioan method, pledging himself that if he should 
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be defeated by as much as one vote, he would vacate the seat to 

which he had been declared duly elected, without an appeal to any 

other tribunal. ~t his opponent refused to acoept such a 
\'\ 
proposition(l) , choosing rather to entrust the decision to a 

House of Representatives largely Democratic, seventy-seven 

Democrats and twenty-three Whigs. Or was it, as he contended, 

because he conceived it to be his duty to those who he believed 

had honestly elected him to prote.at their rights? Whatever may 

have been his reasons . for rejeoting Bingham's proposal, the odds 

were moat certainly against Bingham in the legislative body. 

Sappington employed Attorney-General B.F.String-

fellow, one of the iIlost llrominent and able lawyers in Missouri, 

for his oounse1. But Bingham served as his own attorney. and by 

his able management proved that his early study of law in the 

oabinet-maker's shop in Franklin had been an earnest and serious 

one. He spent a great deal of time and an amount of mon~, whioh 

then meant muoh in gather:l,ng evidenoe for the oontesy~d his 

opponent was equally act i ve' (2). The aase was thoroulthly , ' .. 

investigated by the Committee on Elections. That body could not 

aome to a unanimous agreement at the close of the examination of 

the evidence. But a majority of them decided that Bingham had 

received five illegal votes and ' Sappington eight; and sinoe the 
• I .' 

election returns had given Bingham a majoz,-tt;y 'of thr~et the 
, 

majority of the oommittee deoided that he had actually been 

elected by a margin of six votes. At a second meeting of the 

oommittee one of the members changed his decision • . so that the 

vote stood: three that Bingham .was elected~ two that Sappington 

was eleoted, and two that it was a tie. And the oommittee 

adjourned with the agreement that such should be the deoision 

7 
J . 
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rendered to the House and that it should be submitted in three 

different reports. The reports actually made to the House, how-

w ~ th f Bi gh thr f S .. t and ~r.; that a o.r, were ree or .n am, ee ·or applng on, 

the vote -as a tie. That one member had again changed his mindel). 

After the evidenoe had been presented to the House, 

General Stringfellow made a speeoh lasting several hours. He was 

followed by Bingham, who was equally lengthy and certainly as 

biting as anyone could well be in the characteristic speeoh to 

which ne gave vent(21. ~ s usual, he felt tha~ so long as he was 

saying What" h~ believed to be truthful, there was no need for 
-

leniency. 
--------

newspaper report in regard to the speech says: "He 
} 

'salted down' the whole Sappingtol)/ family, Ex-Lt.Gov. armaduke 

(who was present) and the ttorneY-General. He scattered the red

hot ahot in every direotion, and after getting through with the 

comments conoerning one vote, he gave way ~ motion to 

adj ourn (3) • " "For t~ree days the House took up the considerat i on 

of the ~~ntest at every .meeting, and,finally, on the eightee~th 

of Deoember, " declared Sappington elected, who accordingly took 
/ 

his seat. Much dissatisfaction was felt in regard ~to the deciSion, 
{ 

whioh seemed to many to have been made upon p~~~y prejudices 
.. '/"-

rather than upon the evidence in the case ( r: 
Though stung to the qu ~k bi/;hat he deemed unfair 

treatment, Bingham did not regre, the lOBS of the position for 
~ " 

its own sake. He went back to ~~ home in Arrow Rock and gain 

took up his ohosen work be~t;:,prepared for it than before. 

beoause his ltstumping" experiences during the campaign had given 
I 

him many opportuni ~i,es I tor observing the Ii vea of his western 

countrymen in the{~ pO~1tical life J But even before the c~mpaign~ 
of 1846 he was well known as "The Missouri rtist"(5'. He had 
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begun by painting the western boatmen, that unique class no 

longer seen. They were a distinct and interesting people in their 

manners and in their dress. Rough life un the treacherous rivers . 

gave them a hardy charaoter and a sense of comra~hip which can 
"" 

be felt only by people olosely associated under circumstances of 
e.. 

danger and daring(l). It was the spirit of jovial oomradship 
"\ 

which Bingham liked to repr.esent. 

The Jolly Flatboatmen, the first well known work of 

the artist, was .purchased by the Art Union of New york in 1847 

and used as the subject of the annual engraving sent out to 

members (2) • This ,\merioan Art Union was an organization incorpo

rated by the Legislature of New York, having for its purpose the 

promotion of Fine Arts in the United states, the encouragement of 

native artists, and the diffUsion of American art through the 

oountry. Membership was obtained upon. the payment of five 

dollars, and this fee was used to pay for engravings of one or 

more Amerioan paintings 'and to purchase as many works of art, 

painting and sculpture, by native or resident artists as 

possible. EaClh member reoeived at least one engraving in the 

year. Every five-dollar share he owned also gave him a chance of 

obtaining painting and sculpture which waite distributed by lot. 

Editors of the leading papers allover the oountry were made 

honorary seoretaries, and shares could be purchased through them. 
/ 

In 1849 the membership numbered mora than ten thousand, and the 
• 

Union was planning a distribution of cole's Youth, the seoond in 

his s~r1es of the Voyage of Life and also a voluma of etchings 

illustrating Irving's tale of the Legend of Sleepy Hollow(3). 

~he engraving of The Jolly Flatboatmen, therefore, by the Union 

insured for it a wide ai.roulation whioh created interest allover 





the country in the work of the young "Mis,sourt A.rtist". The 

painting became the property of B.Van Sohaiok of New york in 
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, 1847 or early in ,1848(1). ! .. llst , of paintings in Bingham's studio , 

in 1879 included "The Jolly Fla'tboatmen, which more than a 

quarter of a century ago. having been published by the Amerioan 

Art Vnion of New York. first brought Mr.Bingham prominently 

before the artist's / and -admirers of art of our own and other 

oountries (2).·t Probably this is the painting which was purchased 

at the sale of the Bingham estate ' in 1893 ~nd is now owned by 

Mrs.Thomas H.Mastip of Kansas City. It is done in the style of 

the earliest of Bingham'S other genre paintings Which we 

know(3); but "it differs so markedly from the engraving that it 

would appear to be an early replica. It represents a flatboat 

floating down the river with a party of jolly boatmen on it. They 

have pulled up the long oars and are ·letting the boat drift with 

the gentle ourrent. There are seven men on board. each with a 

distinotive attitude and character . One young fellow stands on 

the highest part of the boat danoing gaily, while an older man 

plays a fiddle.,. a boy beats on a tin pan. and the .rest look on ' 

with varying degrees of interest. Nearly all of the figures used 

are oopied almost exaotly from the ii}l!tist' S '- sketchbook now in the 

Me~~antile Library. St.Louis. For example. the one sitting on an 

oar at the right (Fig.20), whose attention is attracted by some

thing in our direotion for the moment. His dreamy nature is 

probab"ly more intere,sted in watching the beautiful oliffs which 

form the river bank than in the danoing. There is a Vigorous life 

and sparkle about the whole 'work. We do not feel that the figures 

have been posing for hours. but it seems as if the boat had just 

drifted into view and the- artist had caught the attitude of the 
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whole group in ... a moment. As a matter of fact, Bingham never saw 

this exact scene. He often made rapid sketches of attitudes and 

then had a model stand in the position for more careful drawing. 

One man whom he used Sor a model tells of dressing according to 

direotions and standing in one position without moving for half an 

hour at a time. Only his own boyish interest in the artist's work, 

he declares, gave him the patience for the task(l). From these 

drawings Bingham built up his oompositions, and he shows no little 

skill in their arrangement. Here, in The Jolly Flatboatmen, he has 

ohosen a pyramidal effeot. From the men sitting on the oars at the 

right and left the eye is lead up by the fiddler and drummer to 

the oenter of interest, the dancer, Who forms the apex of the 

pyramid. The mistake is not made of placing the figures on oppo-

site sides on the same levels or in the same attitudes; each 

figure is entirely different from all the others. The steep banks 

of ~rte river,covered with shrubbery, lend a charming touch, and 

those away in the distance which we see at the bend of the river 

are properly subordinated in the hazy atmosphere. A good feeling 

for perspective is shown, the water lies perfectly flat, and 

everything takes its proper place in the picture. The colouring 

is not positive, but it is harmonious. The pervading tone is 

blue - the blue of the sky and its reflection in the qUiet water. 

Some of the fleecy white clouds are gathered at the right into a 

form doubtless essayed to represent Bellerophon with his winged 

horse, Pegasus. As stated above, the engraving (Fig.2l) 

published by the Art Union exhibits a number of variations from 

the painting owned by Mrs.Mastin. Most of the figures are slightly 

different; for example, the dancer does not wave his red hand

kerohief, and the dru~r wears a differently fashioned hat; an 
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eighth figure, too, is at the baok of the group. More careful 

attempts have been made at ,filling out the .space; a shirt hung 

in the SUD to dry, a coil of rope, a ladder, and a small animal 

skin bave been plaoed on the front part of the boat's deck. There 

are two sketohes for the drummer in Bingham's sketchbook. One of 

them oorrespondsto the figu~e in the painting (Fig.22); but the 

ot~r oorresponds 8S perfeutly to the figure in the engravin~. 

This is true also of the fiddler (Fig.23). Together with the 

facts that the eighth figure in the engraving is thoroughly 

Bingbamesque. that Bingham frequently repeated oompositions wi~~ 

slight ohanges, and that thepioture bought by the ~rt Union came 

into the possession of a New York resident, this proves quite 
( I . 

oonolusively that all this ohange was not made by the engraver, 

and that ·/'-uhe painting owned by Mrs. Mastin is not the one from 

whioh the engraving was made. Mrs. Mastin's painting, however. is 

probably the ' later one of the two; the more important part of the 

Qomposition is repeated in it. while many of the details are 

omitted. Further. the cbaraoter.istios of the figures in Mrs. 

Mastin's painting rather than those in the other are used again 

in The Jolly Flatboatmen No.2. painted a number of years later. 

So it would seem that'Bingham oonsidered it an improvement upon 

the one from Which the engraVing was made. 

In the same year, 1847, a newspaper(l) describes two 

of Bingham's paintings then on display.in the rooms of Mr.Wool on 

Fourth street. St.Louis, piotures representative of western river 

life. One of these, Lighter Relieving a Steamboat Aground, had 

been purohased for two hundred and fifty dollars by Mr.Yeatman of 

St.Louis. who 'granted the artist the privilege of sending it with 

the other paintings to the Art Union. In the distance, aground ,on 
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a sandbar, is a steamboat whioh has just been relieved of a 

portion of its oargo, and the lighter, or flatboat. has been 

pushed out into the current, which carries it along without the 

use of oars or rudders. The flatboatmen are amuSing themselves, 

some by listening to ,a tale of adventure told by one of their 

number, others by indulging in the oontents of the jug and the 
, . ' 

pipe. Th~ oontemporary newspaper further states that the charao-

ters are, in their oo~ntenanoes, dress, and attitudes "true to 

the life". The other painting, Raftsmen PlaYing cards, was 

Qonsidered by a cri t io who saw the two toge.ther to be the better 

one(l). Again we have an indioation that there were two paintings 

originally, A painting (Fig.24) and a lithograph (Fig.25) repre

sent the same central theme .. but, they differ a good deal in 

detail. The location of the painting from which the lithograph 

was made is not known, and we have no data by whioh to form a 

definite deoision as to whioh of the two was first. The 

desor.iption in the newspaper referred to above. however, agrees 

mQrecloQely with the lithograph,. which is usually called In_~ 

Quaddary. "The other and, in our opinion, the better picture is 

a group on a raft, floating with the ourrent. 'Two men are playing 

a game of oards, well known in the West as three-up, seated 

astride a benoh, one has the ace and the ~ther is extremely 

puzzled to know what to play upon it. As often occurs, he has

two friends on either side of him, eaoh of whom is giving advice 

as to whioh oard he ought to play." In the lithograph there are 

just . four figures, the oars are pulled up, and the raft 1s float

ing with the current. The painting hangs in the Athenaeum :Museum 

in Pittsfield, Massaohusetts. It was presented.to the museum as 

the work of an unknown artist; but a oomp~rison of it with other 
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of Hingham's works, together with the oonsideration that he often 

used the same figures in different piotures. leaves no doubt ~s 

to the. authorship.-. The two oard-p1ayers and the on-looker at the 

right are almost identical with the group in the lithograph,and 

with the figures in the sketchbook (Figs.26-27). The dejected 

figure on the floor at the extreme left is also a close copy of 

one in the sketohbook (Fig.28), and it is used again later in 

The Jolly F1atboatmen No.2. The man standing behind the players 

is somewhat ,changed, and he has given up his~ pole to the boy who 

is guiding the boat. The men are placed farther back from the 

foreground, a few of the accessories about the boat are altered. 

and ·the whole oomposition is more complicated. The method, 

f;~quently employed in Bingham's compositions a few years later, 

of building up a large mass at one side of the picture and a 

muoh smaller mass at the other is here·· carried out more fully 

/ than in the lithograph, and the whole is freer; so that it woula 

seem that the Pittsfield pioture is the. Itlter of the two. The 

Bulletin of the' Azv.erioan Art Union for August, 1849 states that 

the Raftsmen Playing cards and the ~~mp Orator were included in 

late distributions. and a notioe in the st.Louis Republioan for 

January 10,1848 says that the Raftsmen Playing Cards has been 

bought by E.Croswell of Albany, New York. perhaps the same 

pioture is referred to, or both .piotures may have already been 

pa.inted and disposed of. It is not known when the lithograph was 

ma,da. The oopy owned by the Columbia Club bears upon it this 

inscription: ~In a Quandary. Lithographed' by Regnier. To Major 

James S.Ro1lins of Missouri this pr:i.nt is respectfully dedicated 

by his most obedient servant Gqupil and company. n 

\ 
Three other paintings are described in a newspaper 
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of 1849(1), one of them a ·scene on the Missouri, oa11ed Woodyard . 

. "The owner of the yard and his laborers are awaiting the .arrival 

of a boat, and their anxiety to make a sale of their wood is 

strikingly delineated." The ·name of the second. one is not given, 

but the wri ter says\: "it is the first painting we have seen in 

whioh the real oharacteristic's of the poatmen on the wharf are 

truly portrayed." The third is a scene in a ba:r:room. A p61itician 

is disooursing on the Wilmot Proviso to .the jolly old landlord 

and an indifferent farmer; "a boy, with his (,,~at~tail turned up 

to the. stove is reading a show bill.n Two other pictures are thus 

mentioned by Miss Simonds (2): "The Horse Thief and Shooting for 

the Beef excited much interest in Boston, espeoially the latter 

as representing a custom passing away." Other pictures of which 

we find but alight mention anywhere are Old Field Horse, listed 

in Tuokerman' a Book · of the A. rtists as belonging to the McGuire . 

oolleotion in Washington D.C., and Lumbermen Dining, mentioned 

in the ~t.Louis Republican of November 27 and November 28,1847. 

The portrait of Dr. Oscar F. Potter (Fig. 29) .,. now 

living in St.Louis~ who was Bingham's model for a good many of 

his figures, was painted in 1848 shortly after the In a Quandary, 

in which he posed for the man with the pole and also the one at 

the right with the bare feet. rrhe portrait represents the young 

man at the age of nineteen, not of a robust physique nor of a 

. oompletely formed oharacter, but with a contemplative, intelli

gent face, full of latent possibilities. The work shows some 

advanoe over earlier portraiture by the artist in the freer 

treatment of features and in the rendition of the texture of 

the flesh, hair, and olothing. We are unable to notice any close 

resemblanoe betwe.en the portrsi t and the figures in the flatboat 
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scene for which the youth served as a model, except, perhaps, in 

the case of the man with the pole, whose face ,and, more particu

larly, hair are similar to the face and hair of the portrait. 

Two paintings owned by the art firm, Mccaughen and 

Burr of st.Louis, called Captured by Indians and Belatad Wayfarers 

are signed and datei. The first is dated 1848 and the second 1852. 

There is some doubt as to the authentioity of these(l)t and the 

signature and dating rather increase the doubt; for we know of no 

other painting signed and dated by Bingham. It seems probable, 

however that he may have painted some Indian scenes, since such 

were truly a part of early western life. These are undoubtedly 

the piotures to which Miss Simonds refers as White Women Stolen 

by Indians and Emigrants Resting at Night. Both~ she says, are 

night scenes' with campfires(2l •. 

In the summer of 1848 Bingham again entered the 

political field. He at first refused to comply with the request 

of the leading Whigs of his county asking him to acoept the 

nomination for the Representative of Saline in the state Legis

lature. But a little later, when E.D.Sappington was announoed 

as the Democratio candidate, Bingham was ready to take up the 

fight against his old opponent, and this time he was elected by 

suoh a majority (twenty-six) that there was no danger of a 

'oonte,st before the Legislature (3). Upon the convening of the 

House Bingham was again appointed, as he had been in 1846. upon 

the Committee on Enrolled Bills and the ~mmittee on Federal 

Relations. Aside from these two standing oommittees he again 

served on a large ,number of special oommittees. He spoke rarely 

in the sessions; but when he did speak, it was with firm 

deoieion and absolute fearlessness(41. He could not oountenanoe 
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anything whioh he oonceiv~.d to be injustioe to anyone. Upon one 

oocasion his indignation was thoroughly aroused by a report 

submitted to the House . by the Inspectors of the penitentia.ry 

oontaining a passage derogatory to the characters of the volun

teers who had enlisted in the Mexican War. The report accounted 

for the vaoancies in the state Penitentiary as due to the employ

ment of an "idle and vicious" class of people in the foreign war, 

adding that since the war was ended, all the ·prison room would 

doubtless soon be needed. Bingham had felt from the first - and 

. he had clearly announced his views from the "stump" to his 

constituents - that the war might have been honorably avoided; 

but, as always, he held that the will of the m~jority should rule 

even when it oalled to war. And now, upon anyone in the House 

Who attempted to defend ' the report in the least he heaped his 

biting indignation(ll. 

His most important commission in the House, however, 

was that of serving. upon the committee on Fede~al Relations; for 

in this turbulent time the relations between the northern and 

southern states of the Union ·raised all-importan~ questions. When 

the resolutions from the General !\ss'emblies of Virginia and 

Florida, together with the Jackson Resolutions, were presented to 

the Qommittee for its oonsideration, Bingham was one of the four 

who drew up the majority report, in whioh sentiment was expressed 

against the interference of 'Congress in. the regulation of slave 

ownership in the states; but, at the same time, the rights o.f 

Congress in the matter were recognized, and faith and oonfidence 

,in that body were expressed. This maj0r+ty pledged themselves to 
. ~. 

stand by the Union, "oome what may, whether .. ·-p~osperity or 

adversity, weal or woe", preferring the ngfqr1'6us Union even with 
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the Wilmot Proviso to its dissolution without it(l)." And never 

in all the long struggle did Bingham once prove traitor to his 

pledge. Fifteen years later it was Baid by some of his friends 

that his great speeoh against secession was the first defiant 

utteranoe against rebellion in the Capitol of Mis souri (2l. 

In August and probably until the latter part of 

September in 1849 Bingham was in New York. He had a studio at 

116 1/2 Grand street, and attention was called by the Art Union 

to his portfolio of sketches which might be s~en by visitors. He 

had evidently not given up his ar~ work entirely while in the 

Legislature; for the Art Union had lately purchased ~ne of his 

'.'clever piotures" and expeoted to have one or two more by him . . 

upon exhibition in the oourse of that month, I\Ugust (3). By the 

twenty-eighth of September h.e was back in ~w~ issouri working in 

COlumbia upon portrai ts t among them a n·full-s i~ed :'representation 

of Dr.Wm.Jewell of William Jewell ~ollege at Liberty, Missouri 

(4'. This portrait was given by the will of Dr.Jewell upon his 

death in 1852 to William Jewell college, where it hangs at the 

present time in the entrance to the library. In the same will 

a smaller portrait, probably painted at the same time as the 

larger one as a study for it, waS bequeathed to Dr.Jewell's 

grandson ( 5) • 
. ) 

Bingham's Wife, Elizabeth Hutchison Bingham, had 

died on the twenty-ninth of November,1848, leaving him with 

three ohildren, a daughter and two sons. Two sons had died 

previous to his wife's death, and one of the other two died 

soon after. Deoember 2,1849 Bingham was married to Eliza K. 

Thomas, dattghter of Professor R.S.Thomas of ~olumb1a. She is 

Said to have been beautiful and intelligent and an excellent . 
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mother to her husband's oh'ildrenCl). 

I~ December of 185'0 we have reoord of Bingham's pa.int

ing a portrait of Dr.Lathrop, presi~ent of the University. It was 

placed :In the hands of the women of columb ia to be de Ii vere d. to 
\ . , 

,the Board of CUrat.ors of the University as a gift from the artist 

whenever that body should see ,fit to call for it. Whether it was 

an ove~sight or for some other ' re~Bon, 'the work was not calle'd 

for'until nearly nine years laier, ~t . whiah time it was ,promptly 

de'liT~red and,hung in the chapel of the Unive~sity(2, ). It was 

destroyed in the University' fire of 1892. A portrait of Captain 

Wm~Johnsto,n W$S painted in this same year while the artist was 

working in Columbia. "It represents' a man of seventy-four years, 

just as he must have a.ppeared, with no attempt at making him more 

handsome than he .aotualTy was(3). 

Again in 1851 Bingham went to New York and spent 

several months, returning to Columbia in the middle 0 f May. 

During his absence he painted his Daniel ' Boone coming through 

CWnberl~nd GaR (4 ), a mor~ 'de oidedly historioal oomposi t ion than 

he had previously undertaken. The event celebrated is the 

i emigration of the famous Daniel Boone ,with his family from North 

. carolina to Kentuoky. The scene 1s laid ina mountain gap. ,as 

the subject suggests. and the dramatic. grandiose treatment of 

the lan4sc&pe. as the present state of the painting shows it 

(Fig.30). suggests, that the artist must have been influenced by 

the early Hudson River landscape sohool. We are reminded partiou

lsrly of Thomas cole, engravings of whose Voyage of Life were 

then so~tteredbroadoast over the country. and the originals of 

whioh Bingham may have seen while in the East. The great rocky 

oliffs on each side with the mysteriquB darkness back under their 
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p~Qjeoting orags, the ~lasted tree trunks, the lowring clouds , 

darkening parts of the sky emphasize the danger of the under~ 

taking and the bravery of the hero of the picture. The design of 

the oomposition is said to have 'been based upon the account given 

in Marshall's History of Kentucky(ll; but we may be sure that 

'Bingham did not hesitate to use his imagination coupled with his 

knowledge of the life and oostumes of early days. Boone, a 

middle-aged man in pioturesque oostume of moocasins and homespun 

clothes, heads the prooession" looking intently to the front, 

grasping with his left hand the butt of ' his rifle, which rests 

upon his shoulder, and with his right hand guiding the horse upon 

which his weary wife sits. At his left and a little behind him 

walks a oompanion (F1g.31) , of about his own age. He, too. feels 

the responsibility of the lives at stake, and he strides forward, 

his whole body alert and his gun held in suCh a position that he 

oan use it upon an instant's warning. A third man near the front 

has stooped down for a moment to fasten his moccasin, and behind 

comes the oomp'any upon horses, wi th kettles. buckets, and other 

neQeaB~ry household equipments . . The prinoipal light fallo 

through a gap at the left upon the group in the foreground. The 

, white horse and the light yellow suit of Boone~_ form, in the 

oenter of the picture, the focus of highest light. Little flecks 

of ligbt also fall upon other figures near the front and upon the 

bare branches and tree trunks at the Bides. The work , is by no 

means a true copy of nature, but it is very effeotive, telling 

the story which the artist wishes it to tell. The paint is laid 

on more thi~ly than in his earlier, canvases, but it is done with 

the same aareful, smooth brUSh-work and with little value as to 

oolour. In June of 1853 Bingham was exhibiting the picture in s t. 
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F1g.26 SK~TClI USl!~D IN "FLATBOA.T''.~lJ "?IJ ~\YI~~G C·\RDS" 

From the Artist's Sketchbook 
Meroantile Library, St.Louis 

Fig.30 DANIEL BO(!Jn·~ CC~;iIUG TEROUGH (;U~.n3ERJj .~Im G .. \P 

Prom the Pa.inting owned by the City Art r,iuseum, st. Louis 
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Louis. He proposed to dispose of it by raffle. Three hundred 

snares were to be sold at two dollars eaoh, as the work was 

valued at . six hundre'd dollars; two hundred of the chances had 

8lrea.d7 been taken. ~The high estimate which was pla.ced upon the 

work by sQme Qontemporary critics is shown by the fact that this 

painting. was the 'first (it 1s believed) done by an .~merican 

artist of whi~hGoupil and Company~ prominent engravers of Paris, 

purohased the oopyright pr1. vilege of engraving. They had already 

~ engraved several of the genre painter Mount's piotures and 

probably some others but. had not purchased the . c.opyrights (1). The 

oanvas was sent to Paris immediately after its completion, and 

the engraving (Fig.32) made from it shows us what the form o~ the 

original . 'compos itlon .probably was; for an examination 'of the 

painting f'ig.30) shows that it has been ohanged a good dea.l. It 

. 1s very diffioult to disco:ver signs of the re-painting in the 

da.rker parts; but in the lighter parts, the sky particularly. it 
, ....... 

i~ ' eas~ to traoe forms of branohes that have been painted out. 

Daniel Boone and the figures immediately around him have remained 

the same, but Bome of the figures in the rear have been ohanged. 

The greatest alteration, however, has ' been made in the landscape, 

wh~oh ~as become much more effeotive in romantic, mysterious 

'feellng. , Two other of Bingham'S paintings, the names of which are 

not known, were to be engraved 'in the same year by Goupil and 

COtnPany (2) • 

A newspaper acoount of an old oil painting hanging in 

Alsop's store in New Franklin in 1879 is interesting in con'" ,~ 

neotion with the painting of the Daniel Boone soene. When quite 

young, says the reporter, Bingham painted the head of a man ~ 

l~Bt a fanciful sketoh .. and afterward he added a bust· to it and 
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gave it to Mr. Alsop, not attaching any particula.r va.lue to it. 

Later someone printed under the picture "Daniel Boone, Liberty"; 

but it bears no more resemblance to Daniel Boone than it does to 

nphilip, K~ng of Macedon"11). 

Ootober 31,1851 a visitor to Bingham's studio tells , 

' of seeing four ' of hie late pictures, uounty ~lection, Candidate 

Eleotioneering, : L~ess Players, and Scene on the Ohio(2l. The last 

is spo~en' of as a lands.oope, the first of his works that we :find 

tbat term applied' to; human figures usually interest him most. 

Though there is notice in August,l849 of a composition called 

Stump Orator included in a late distribution of ' the American Art 

Union, the County Election and Candidate Electioneering represent 

the , beginning, aa far as the work we are familiar wi th is' con

cerned, of a oomplete series of political 'soenes, inspired, no 

doubt by the art ist '8 own exper iences in 'the .pol i ti cal fie Id. 

Some 'oon~nd that he never represented actual individuals in his 

oompoe itions, that his types are purely representat'i ve. They are 

representative and are probably not exact portraits of indi

viduals whom Bingham knew, and yet we know that he made sketches 

from ,life and then arranged his compositions with these sketches 

as his basis(3). And Borne of the contemporaries of the artist 

pick out in his piotures people who were prominent in that 

p~riod. Thus, in the Candidate Electioneering (Fig.33) Dr. Potter 

states that /the candidate putting forth the arguments is Bingham 
i 

, himself, and the man to whom he is directing his remarks is a 

certain Mr.Piper. Another version has it that the candidate is 

Cia1borne Fox Jackson, the hotel-keeper is Capt.pierce, and the 

hotel is the old tavern at rrow Rook(4l~ The soene is just out

side the village hotel. as is announced by the signboard, The 
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From an ~~ngraving owned by the Columbia. Club, Columbia, Missouri 
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enthusiastio oandidate has dismounted from his horse and pulled 

up a chair on the flagstones . olose to two men, who evidently had 

been oonversing previous to his arrival. The jolly inn-keeper. 

attraoted by the talk, has come up behind the others to listen. 

The audienoe is not oonvinced yet, but the man in whom the oandi

date is most interested seems to have been struok by a new phase 

of the question, something he had not heard nor thought of before, 

and the spoaker sees a possibility of winning him • . 

The Coun!y Eleotion (Fig.35) is one of the best known 

and most popular works by Bingham. It exoited a great deal of 

comment during the months that it was being painted and for 

several years afterward. October 31,1851 we have notioe of the 

artist's having been at work upon the oanvas oonstantly for three 

'months; January 9,1852 it was not yet quite finished; and by 

Maroh 19 of the same year .it was ready f6r the engraver(l). The 

painting, whioh now hangs in the Meroantile Library, st.Louis, 

ooaupies a oanvas of about three by four feet and includes about 

sixty figures. most of whioh are quite distinctly shown and well 

charaoterized, but they are so arranged that the interesting 

details do not spoil the effect of the whole. people of the time 

in which the piot~re was painted took great delight in it, 

beoause it is so full of the spirit of the subject. one of the 

wonders being that so many inoidents instinot with the life of 

election day oould be oollected in so small a spaoe. Some thought 

the most remarkable oharaoteristio of the work was shown by the 

faot that all who ' looked at the pioture seemed at onoe to recog

nize Some old aoquaintances in the various groups and were 

disposed to fanoy that they were seeing aotual portraits. "We saw 

most unmistakably an old county court judge of the interior. who 
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may invariably be seen on ' 'election day' perohed upon the oourt

,house fence, :discoursing with the learning and authority which 

~re "inseparable from high official position upon the infalli8 -

bility and super-excellence of the 'Demooratio' party. There he 

sits, in the identical plao~ and attitude in Bingham's picture, so 

true a -uopy that we are sure, were the original to see it, he 

would feel insulted at the artist's presumptuous transfer of such 

" an unapproachable greatness to vulgar canvas (ll ." The election is 

_ t -aking place at the Bide of the picture to the · -spectator's right. 

Here, in- the poroh of -the courthouse (said by some to be the 

wooden courthouse at Arrow Rock, by others that at Marshall) are 

gathered the clerks and other officials. Boards are nailed across 
" 

from post , to post to separa ''':e.hese -',officers from the crowd out

s ide. One voter is <?n the top ;step t wh;re t - ~'ea(}hing over the 

partition, he places his hand on the Bt~4~ held by the judge 

(said to be an Ex-Governor of Mrss~i) and is sworn in. A citi-

zen might vote in any township ~_ { ; but he had ' first to 

swear t amo'ng other things, that ,he would ' vote in no other 

precinot. Evidently there was no law in regard to electioneering 

within a hundred. "1ee1(,. of ~h~ . polls; for plenty of it is being 
. lIi.:. " ". "'. ~"" . 

' ,' 

done here and that with great -earnestness. The dignitary with the 

silk hat, who, with low bow, hands -his card to a friend b~ way of 
, 

Boliciting his vote is recognized as Bingham's old opponent, Mr. 

Sappington. At the extreme left of the picture is the cider and 

gingerbread stand, where something stronger than sweet cider 

apparently may be had, judging from the appearance of several 

unfortu ate individuals. In the open space in the foreground two 

boys~ ohe (Fig.34) said to be Bingham's son, are playing mumble~ 

' the-peg. Many of 'the figures used here are copied ' with but slight 
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changes from the sketches in the sketchbook. For example, the boy 

playing mumble,-the-peg (Fig .34), the man at the left carrying off 

his intoxioated ,friend (Figs.36-37), another sufferer in the 

lower right-hand corner,' sitting on a barrel (Fig.38), the negro 

pouring cider (Fig.39), an old man coming down the steps from 

voting (Fig.40~, and ' two of the group ' of three standing figures 

Just below the voter's railing (Fig.4l). !luoh is said about the 

figures in Bingham's paintings. and that justly, because they are 
\ , 

~emarkably full of oharaoter. and they form ths- part of ~he 

p~otures in whioh the ~rtist wa,s plainly most in1rerested. But the . 
setting of the soenes is worth noticing. The village streets in 

whioh these , politic,al scenes take place are convinoingly repre

sented~ the perspective is oorreot, and a good feeling for atmos

phere is ' shown. 

It seems ~robable that Bingham used the group of 

three men , at the right in the County, Election, two of whom are 

shown in the sketch (Fig.411, as the basia of another pioture 

called ' The canvass. ,It is ' described by the New York Mirror of 

September, 1852 as a small, oabin~t-pi~oe of four or five figures, 

forming an out-of-doo'r group in whioh a candidate. or a friend 
I, • . 

el$otloneer1ng for h,im, is endeavoring to .oircumvent an honest 

, old Qountry--- g8nt, le~:ri .. by wh'ose side is a shrewd old fellow who 

oannot readily be ~aken in. 
( 

,Bi~gbam went to St.Louis in the winter of 1851 and in 

his studio there oontinue'd the work on the County Election and 

other oompo~1t~ons(1). He did not gi~e his entire attention to 

these genre , painting,s; portraiture demanded a great ~eal of his 

time now, as always. Early in 1852 we find him engaged principal

ly in this branon, maki-ng portrai ts of notable residents of st. 
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Louis, whioh ~ contemporary desoribes as of the highest possible 

truth of feature and expression. One of them, representing a 

state judioia1 dignitary, oonveyed to the one who saw it the 

impression · of"identi ty" ra.ther than of "mere resemblance n. "The 

'old judge' himself is there, with his benevolent and intel1eotu·

a1 f~oet looking as much at home in a gilt frame as if he had 

never been anywhere e1se(1).11 Until the last of March,1852 the 

artist remafned in St.Louts; and when he had finished the county 

Election, he began to take up Bubscriptions at ten dollars each 

for engravings of it. He exhibited the picture in St.LoUiS, 

Colum~ia, and probably a number of other places before going East 

with it, encouraging .subscribers, says a newspaper notice of the 

day, by giving one chance on the original painting of Emigration 

of Daniel Boone (or, if the winner sh~u1d prefer, the valuation 

o.f the pioture, six hundred ·dollars) for ~ach Bubscription paid 

in advanae(2). But if this plan was carried out, the suocessful 

party must have chosen the six hundred dollars; for the painting 

in question was, as we have seen above . (p 41), put up for raffle 

a year later by the artist. It was in 1852 ,that the American Art 

Union was bemng objeoted to by New York courts on the ground that 

it was in contravention to the statutes prohibit~ng 10tteries(3). 

But most people did. not feel averse to that kind of lottery, and 

it was even urged - (we do not know whether the suggestion was 

followed) that the literary sooieties of the University purchase 

a number of shares, so that they might stand a good chance of 

obtaining the Emigration of Daniel Boone for the University(4\. 

In June,1852 Bingham went as a deligate from the 

eighth distriot· to th~ Whig national convention in Baltimore, 

probably remaining a little time t~ereafter in the interest of 
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hts art(l). In September he either went with or sent the . county 
- - . 

Eleotion ,ahd The Canvass to New York and mad~ arrangements with 

John Sartain, the Phi~adelphia e:ngraver, for the engraving of the 

county Eleotion • . In Ootober the painting was again exhibi ted in 

COlumbia and finally in New Orleans, Where it was sold ' in April 

to Robert J.Ward of Louisville for one thousand dollars, with the 

reservation that the artist should be allowed to exhibit it in 

Cinoinatti and other oities and to leave it with Sartain for the 

t-iine required to make an engraving of it(21. The preparation of 

the plate must have been begun in September,1852 when the paint

ing was first in the East; for in February,l854 we have record 

that Sartain bad been working upon it for eighte,en months past 

and in Se,ptember ' that he had been working upon it for about two 

years(3). The reoords are somewhat oonflicting as to the exact 

amount of this time Bingham spent in Phil,ade1phia; bu t they agree 

in looating him there, overseeing the work, during the last 

months of 1853 and the first of 1854 until it was completed in ' 

June of the latter year(4). Subscribers had been promised their 

oopies of the engraving some months before this, and the delay 

was aooounted for upon the ground that Sartain was bestowing most 

minute labor upon the ,plate, which he intended should be his 

chef d t ouvre in engraving. In the spring of 1854 a proof from 

the engraving was ' exhibited and attracted much attention in the 

Ro~unda of the Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts, where it 

appeared as one of the works collected annually and shown for the 

first time to the publ~o by that institution. But the oopies were 

not re~dy for distribution until September of that year. 

There is a question, again, as to whether ' the paint

ing of the County Election with which we are familiar, that in 
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the P/~e ,reantile Library t is the original or a replica. The paint

ing }IIa.s given to ,the library, tog,et'her with two other canva.ses of 

the eleation series in 1862 by, John H.Beaoh, wbo was then presi

dent of the Library 13oard(l). He ha.d bought them from Bing11am 

upon the advioe of A.J.Conant, an artist and a friend of Bingham, 
t 

whom the · latter had asked to help in selling the piotures (2 ). I t 

seems liardly probable that Bingham wQuld have had the picture 

again in ten' years after it had been sold in Kentucky, and yet 

the one in the Meroantile Library agrees quite perfectly with the 

engraving. Again in 1879 the county Election was mentioned in a 

list of paintings then in ,the artist's studio(3). And in May,1895 

a painting referred to as "Eleotion Day in Independence, 

Missouri ~-- an illustration of western life before the war," was 

on exhibition and offered for sale in Boston(4). So there must 

have 'been at least one replioa and probab~y two. 

~Vhile in Philadelphia in the latter part of 1853 

Bingham began work upon another ' composition in the election 

, series, the county canvass, better known today as stump speaking. 
\ 

A contempor,ary oontemplating the project, interested, as usual, 

in the charaoters to be represented, exclaims: "Only think of it, 

~Old Bullion' on ,the rostrum, with Atchison, Lowry, Jaokson, 

Bo~lin, Phelps, Lamb. et id omne genus, constituting a portion 

of his hearers. That,we take it, would be a selling picture(5)." 

And we are not ' ~urprised that the 'people of Bingham' 8 day were 

e~thuBiastio over that phase of his work; for, whether or not 

individual persons are represented there by portraits, the types 

are given, eaoh one speaking volumns by ,his attitude and 

express'ion. The general arrangement of this composition (Fig .43) 

is very muoh the same as that of the County Eleotion, one is just 
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the ~everse of the other. In the stump Speaking the highest point · 

and the oenter of interest is at the left, while in the other it 

is at the right. The statesman-artist, as he has often been 

oalled. must have had in mind the notable Whig convention a t 

Rooheport when he plaoed his speaker (said to be col. Bent on) on 

this platform out under a great tree, with the crowds of people 

gathered around, showing various degrees of interest. On the 

platform behind the speaker sits a big ' fat personage, whom we are 
, ' 

told is Ex- Governor M.M. Marmaduke, so acourately portrayed that 

he felt insulted(~l. Another man sitting beside him ts tak ing 

notesl " The oompos it ion is ,a rra nged, again, with an open space in 

the oenter foreground, where boys are playing. Much skill is 

shown in the handling of figures so as to lead the eye easily 

from one to another arid a lways to bring it, eventually, no matter 

where it starts in, to the faoe of the sp~aker (Fig.42), who 

leans· over with his whole body in the attitude characteristic of 

one who is trving with all his power to convince his listeners. 

The old man immediately in front of the speaker's sta nd (Fig.44), 

with his head resting on his cane and even his dog in an attitude 

suggestive of his "brown study"; the younger fellow out in the 

crowd at the speaker's left (Fig .45), who has paid about one 

visit too many to the hard-oider keg to listen very intelligently 

to the discourse; and the tall man in the immediate foregroun~t 

who is on the speaker's side to start with and feels that every 

wO~d being uttered is precious, are some representative figures, 

if one may call any representative in this large group, in which 

each one is so entirely different from every other. By september 

22,1854 the painting was oomplete and had, been placed in the 

hands o'f n engraver in Paris ( 2), proba.bly Gall tier, sin ce t ha t 
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name is on engravings of the pictuTe. 

Bingham had perhaps not yet oompleted his stump 

Speaking when he began ~his - third large canvas of this series. 

For September 22, 1854, having returned to Missouri, he already 

had under way his Announcement of the Result of the Election, or 

The Verdict of the People(l). He evidently took this work to New 

·York sometime in the following months or sent it there for 

exhibition; for September 14,1855 we have a notioe that the 

artist expeoted to receive the picture from New York in time for 

t~e oounty fair(2). It must have been finished sometime before 

this. He planned to have an engraving made of it, and sub

scriptions for copies had already been opened by Ray of 1856; but 

fqr some reason the plan was not carried out until 1870, when he 

sent a large photograph of the pioture to Goupil and Company in 

Paris that it might be lithographed. Afte! the work had been done, 

two proofs were sent to Bingham, who, after examining them, 

ordered five thousand copies. The order reached Paris at about 

the time of the Franco-prussian attack, and the company's build

ing, with all its 'contents, was destroyed; so these two proofs 

are the only oopies ever made(3). But the artist had painted a 

replica of the original; so that there are two paintings now in 

existenoe, one in the Mercantile Library at st.Louis (acquired 

in 1862), the other owned by Judge J. i' .S.Peters of Kansas city. 

In a letter ~ritten by Rollins Bingham, son of the artist, in 

1902(4) it is stated that the painting owned by Judge Peters, 

whioh was purchased by the latter for two hundred dollars at the 

administrator's sale of the Bingham piotures in 1893, is the 

replioa nd that the one in the Meroantile Library is the origi~ 

nal. It seems probable, however, that this may be a mistake, 
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sinoe the one owned by Judge Peters is more similar both in 

colouring and in the size of the oanvas to the other pictures of 

the election series done at about this time. while the painting 

in the r~eroantile Library is larger and darker, more closely 

resembling· the Jolly Flatboatmen No.2, painted in Dusseldorf. The 

pioture lFig.46) is an embodiment of the artist's belief in the 

submission of the people to the will of the majority. alluded to 

above. The result of the election is being announoed from the 

poroh of the oourthouse. which is enclosed, as in ·the county 

Election, by boards nailed from one post to another. The soene is 

laid in a larger town this time, however. Some members of the 

crowd sit in utter dejeotion, while others. delighted with the 

outcome, are shouting, laughing, and throwing their hats by way 

of expressing their approval. A watermellon is being served up at 

the right, and a negro comes in at the left, pushing a wheel

barrow loadad with keg and jug, which explain the unbalanced con

dition of some of the men. The sunlight B~fts in at the left. 

falling in spots upon the crOWd, those in the foreground getting 

the moat; as their importance justifies. Over the whole soene 
. . 

float the stars and stripes in the afternoon breeze, and down the 

street we get a view which has been compared to those of the old 
/ 

Dutch Kirmess scenes(l). 

September 14,1855 Bingham was again spending most of 

his time on portraiture. He had opened a studio in the Grand 

Jury room o~ the courthouse at Columbia and was engaged upon a 

'number of portraits(2). By the fourteenth of November he was in 

Jefferson City and had taken a room in the capitol, where he 

remained for a month or more painting portraits. IncidentallY,he 

exhibited in his studio there the Verdict of the People(3). Early 
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in December he spoke in , s Whig meeting in' the Capitol(l}. March 

14,1856 he wa~ in Columbia again '. engaged upon a historical 

painting., Washington Crossing the Deleware(2). no doubt inspired 

by Leu~ze'8 l>opular repres,entation of the same subject, which it 

res~mbles markedly both in oomposition and in purpose. For many 

years the picture remained unfini-she'd, and not until eighteen 

years after its beginning was it aotually completed(3)-. It is a 

large oanvas. and, like Leutze's it is' orowded and confused and 

wholly impossible as far as truth to nature is concerned; for the 

little boat is s·o heavily loaded,and the . pe9ple .in i.t are so 

d.angerously placed that th~ whole thing would, in reality, be np

Bet in a moment. The whole purpose .of the work is to glorify the 

hero, Wasnington. and to commemorate the event represented. The 

oomposition is arranged in the form of a pyramid, with Washington 

upon a white horse forming the apex. A~out him are grouped his 

men, engaged ' in dri~ing the boat to shore by .pushing vigorously 

with their oars against blocks of ice. Other boats with their 

orews are subordinated to this one. The picture is less pleasing 

than most of Bingham's work, beoause so grandiose and confused. 

It is not often that Bingham' s c.ompos it ions seem confused, even 

when there are a great many figures in them. 





CHAPTER V 

An item co.pied from a st. Louis p'aper in a columbia 

publioation of May 16,1866 states that the artist would leave for 

the East in two days and would soon start for Europe(ll. Other 

reoords state that he started sometime in 1856(2). While in 

Europe he visited PariS, London, and Berlin. The annual catalogue 

of the Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts for 1867 contains in its 

exhibition list a pioture py Bingham oalled The First ~~sic 

Lesson, owned by Edward P.Mitchell, and states that the artist 

was then in Paris. But most of his time abroad was spent in • 

Dusseldorf; for it was to Dusseldorf that Amerioanartists were 

going at this time. Leutze spent twenty years in the quiet little 

Dutoh city, and Mount and WoodVille, two genre painters, also 

spent muoh time there. The school that had grown up in thi 

oenter was of a literary character, caring little for artistic 

colour or atmosphere; but laying stress upon . the arrangement of 

stage scenes to make compositions which' would tell stories. So 

we readily see why Bingham was attracted ·to it. His love of 

sinoere, simple life, however, saved him from the inSipid, senti

mental work oharaoteristic of such leading members of the school 

as .Lessing and Hildebrandt. 

Bingham's ~aB the only American family resident in -

Dusseldorf, and to their pleasant home they invited young Ameri-

, can artists and students who came to the c1 ty. It is said that 

hardly an evening passed that there was not a merry gathering in 

their parlor. Bingham was in the habit of examining the hotel 

registers and calling at onoe upon any who were registered from 

Amerioa, insisting upon their making their home with him and his 
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_ f&lai~7' . He d~d _ not nelgleot the eduoation of his son and daughter 

white abroad ; -.-but for , his own part, he did not cons ider it worth 

while to spend his time learning the new langu.ages. He carried on 

what oo.nversatlon was necessary by hastily sketching pictures in 

a . not~book which he always oarried with him. Because of nis suc

ae.ss 'by this means all the family's shopping was soon entrusted 

to him(ll~ How his unique aotions might appear to others never 

OCCU~~d ·to hi!Jl; .his mind was usually ·so preocoupied that he did 

not think of appearance. Many stories are told of instances of 

what is uSually termed his ' "absent-mindedness". Upon one occasion 

he put on his coat wrong side out and started toward town, 

engrossed in his own thoughts. The coat had a Scotoh plaid lining, 

and, as he proceeded on his way, a large and larger crowd of 

miso·hievous boys colleoted in his wake, hooting and jeering wi th 

their foreign tongue in impish derision. And Bingham, though he 

notioed the oommotfon, did not realize tha't he was the oause of 

it until, still followed by the gamins, he reached his own door 

and was enlight'ened by a member of the family(2). 

December, 1857 Bingham was working in Dusseldorf upon 

two full~length portraits of WaShington and Jefferson for the 

capitol of Missouri, and also a la.rge picture of ~he Jolly Flat

iQatmen(3l. The portraits of Washington and Jefferson were, ac

Qording to a report dated February l4~1857 in the Journal of the 

H9use ~f Representatives. oontraoted for by a oommittee from the 

.House in the summer of 1856 and were to be ready for delivery on 

or before the first of December, 1858. This report also states 

that Bingham was at the time in Dusseldorf engaged upon the work. 

By ~uary 28,1859 he had reached Jefferson City with the two 

portraits (4' , And since they, with all the other Bingham work in 
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the state Capitol, were destroyed in the late fire (1912), we 

shall have to follow the opinion of others ·conoerning them. One 

who saw the Jefferson portrait just after it had reaohed Jeffer

SDn City was eloquent in his .praise of it. He oonsidered it the 

masterpieoe of the artist, "an incarnation", full of life and 

charm (I) .. The head is said to have been oopied from stuart's 

portrait of Jefferson painted in 1804 and owned in 1856 by 

Governor COl~ of Philadelphia, who gave Bingham a rOom in his 

house, where he made the oopy from whioh his life-s ized. portrai t 

wae painted, also fUrnishing him with information oonoerning the 

oostume of the distingut.shed statesma.n(2). From this we infer 

that the artist received the commission soon after or just before 

starting East ,in the summer of 1856 and that he. delayed in Phila

delphia to make a study for one of the portraits~' at least~ 

before going to Europe. 'His study for the head of Washington, a 

copy of stuart's· famous A. thenaeum portrait, also was probably 

done at this time. This copy and that of stua.rt' s 1I.~artha Washing

to~ (both ' are now in the Mercantile Library, St.Louis) are paint

ed with the most sketchy technique which Bingham ever used in any 

known' examples of his painting. perhaps this was due in part to 

,the fact that he was dOing the work for a study, not for a 

finished picture; and yet when we consider that in his sketchbook 

we find most things carefully finished, it seems that it must 

have been due in greater part to the artist whom he was oopying. 

Gilbert stuart, that greatest of American portrait painters until 

comparatively reoent times, did his work very sketuhily, giving 

a wonderful oharm and feeling of atmosphe,re, some of which 

Bingham haa caught in his copies. The final portrait of Washing

ton the oontemporary who described the one of Jefferson had not 
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seen. as the frame had been injured in the transportation £rom 

Dusseldorf. and it oould not be hung until repaired; but others 

' who saw it assigned it also a high rank(l). 

The Jolly Flatboatmen mentioned above as one of the 

oompositions upon whioh the artist was at work in Dusseldorf and 

described in the, artiole referred to as a large painting is 

probably the paint ing now in the Mercantile Library in st . 'Louis 

whioh is generally designated as Jolly Flatboatmen No.2. It is a 

larger oanvas than the county Election and stump Speaming and 

about the same size as the 'last of that series in the Mercantile 

Library, the Verdict of the People. It has the same dull co1our~ 

ing also ' as this one. Eingham had been influenoed by followers 

of the Dusseldorf school in the eastern states before he went to 

Europe; so we ' see no abrupt- change at this time. A much greater 

contrast may be seen by a comparison with the Emigration o£ 

Daniel Boone. which. though lacking in naturalistic coluur, 

presents a greater variety of values and colours and a lighter 

general tone than later work. As compared with the first Jolly 

Flatboatmen this seoond ,oomposition is. again, much darker and 

less attraotive. Bingham seems to have become still more inter

ested in individuals, and so he has subordinated praotioally 

everything else to them. He brings the flatboat into the immedi

ate foreground, and the little view we get of the stream and bank 

is crowded with the boats and wharves of a river town. The flat

boat. too. is overorowded with figures, nineteen in all. whereas 

there are only seven in the earlier work. The central theme is 

almost the same in the two. In the later one the dancer, the 

fiddler, and the drummer are more nearly like those of the early 

painting owned by Mrs.Mastin than~ those of the engraving. It 
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is- interesting to notioe the use of spots of white paint for the 

high lights and blaak for the low in the sketoh of the drummer 

(Fig.22)~ giving an animated effect. In the left foreground is 

the same dejeoted figure (Fig.28) which we found in the Pitts

field painting of Flatboatmen Playing -<ards - (Fig.24). The-

Jolly Flatboatmen No.2, together with the three canvases of the 

eleotion series owned by the Meroantile Library. was given a. 

plaoe at - the world's columbian Exposition at Chicago in the 

gallery of the Retrospeotive Exhibit of Amerioan Art among less 

than one hundred oanvases by about stxtyartlsts of the last half 

of the eighteenth oentury and the first half of the nineteenth. 

Suoh artists as Gilbert stuart, Benjamin West. Washington Allston, 

John Singleton C~i~. and Charles W.Peale were represented,l). 

When he returned from Europe early in the year 1859, 

Bingham brought with him also a needlework bust portrait of 

Washington, about fourteen by twenty-four' inches. done with silk 

floss by his. little daughter Clara, then but fourteen years old. 

It Wast oOPY from the full-length portrait of Washington by her 

father. and the colours and tones of silk were so deftly managed 

that at a short distance the work presented the appearance of an 

oil painting. This work was presented to the House of Repre

sentatives by Bingham as a gift .from his daughter (21 , -and it 

oocupied a place immediately above the Speaker's chair from that 

time. Though muoh faded, it is still in existence(3). Beoause of 

her ability for minute copying Bingham believed that his daughter 

would make a good engraver, and he gave her some education in 

that line; but she was married at the age of twenty or twenty

one and gave up the career whiCh her father had hoped she would 

follow. 
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February 14,1859 Bingham received a commission from 

the state Senate to paint a military equestrian portrait of 

Andrew Jackson and a full-length portrait of Henry clay, for 

which servioe thirty-five hundred dollars were appropiated by 

that body. The same bill passed the House on the seventeenth of 

February(l). Bingham knew Mr. Clay personally and had painted 

several portraits of him(2) • . 

April the twenty-seoond our artist was in Brunswick 

working upon portraiture(3). In anticipating his visit about 

three weeks earlier the Brunswick central City says: "We under

stand from reliable autbority that our great Missouri Artist, 

Geo.C.Bingham, has consented, at the solioitation of some of our 

oitizens, to visit Brunswiok before his return to Europe.---- The 

probability is, another opportunity to secure a likeness by this 

celebrated painter will never be offered to our citizens, and we 

hope many may be induced to let him try his magic pencil in 

tr$1lsferring their features to the . canvas." Probably it was in 

this short stay in Missouri that he painted the portraits of Dr. 

and Mrs.Benoist Troost of Kansas City ---(Figs.47-48). In technioal 

treatment they are so closely ana1agous to the portraits of Tir. 

and Mrs.James M. Piper painted in 186~that they might be a ssigned 

to that year were it not for the fact that Dr.Troost died in 1859 . 

We find that Bingham frequently used photographs, memory, and 

descriptions when he could not have the person himself for his 

model( 41; but the spontaneity and life in Dr.Troost's portra it, 

in spite of its stiffness and pompousness, mark it a s one of the 

best that Bingham ever painted, ,and it surely could not have been 

done without the living character before the artist. At any rate, 

there is but a year or two batw.een the Troost . and piper portrni t s . 
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All are painted on large canvases and present half-length views 

of the subjects • . Those of Dr. Troost and his wife are particularly 

animated and full of spirit. (Jrs.Troost is arranged in a dark, 

neutral green gown. with neutral red drapery in the background 

and a column and an arch which opens to us a view of the land

Bcape beyond. This background is not good in perspective; it is 

used more as a sareen and may have been suggested by the pompous 

art of the ao.lonial Period. The jet-black hair is cut off quite 

sharply across the forehead, perhaps due in part, at least. to 

the style of .·hairdressing; ,for thi~ critioism cannot be made with 

respeot to Dr. Troost', s portrai t. The latter fa better in many 

respects than the one of Mrs.Troost. Bingham usually did better 

work ~hen a man was his model. Here he has represented a robust 

man of about seventy~five years, sitting in his library with a 

large volume in his hand, from which he has just looked up and in 

whioh he marks his pI ae with a finger. The instantaneous effect 

of the work surpasses any of the earlier portraits we have 

examined. The reddish ton.es of the shadows in the background an(l 

the green of the book are identioal-with those colours in the 
, 

painting of t rB.Troo~t. This fact, together with the analogy in 

-the arrangement of the figures, supports the assumption that the 

two were doreat about the same time, despite the superiority of 

that of Dr. Troost. The portrai ts of r r. and rs. Elijah S. stephens 

(Fige.49-50l are said to have been painted in 1859 also(l). They 

are in a bad state of preservation, which may ccount in a deeree 

for their duller oolour than is in other work of the period. TheJ 

represent time-tried ch' racteTs . full of st bility d honesty. 
\ 

We feel that they are truthful ,portpaits, though laoking in the 
1\ 

spontaneity of the last ones disoussed. The portrait of Judge 
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, James M.Gordon (Fig.51) may ra.nk with that of Mr.stephens, 

prosaic, but sincere. 

In the first week of Hay, 1853, shortly before start

ing for Europe, where he had left his family, Bingham received a 

oQmmission from the Mercantile Library of St.Louis for a full

length portrait of Barop von Humboldt(l). But before he had 
, ' 

. reaohed Berlin - in fa,at t before he had more -than started - the 

great German naturalist and philosopher' died May the sixth in his 

ninetieth year. Bingham, nevertheless, went on to Berlin, where , 

he wss fUrnished several portraits of Humboldt and was allowed to 

make stu~ies for the wor~ in the philosopher's own library. The 

'final produot was oonsidered a good likeness(2} •. But however the 

physical portrayal may be, the spiritual qualities assooiated 

with the man are well interpreted. He stands in his library, in 

his left hand an open book from whioh he looks up, . interrupted in 

his study by our presence. Only th~ head '1s emphasized, all else 

is muoh subdued in tone. The furniture of the room is so dimly 

shown that only careful observation can discern it, and the body 

is but vaguely represented, seemingly no attempt being made to 

give a correot drawing of the anatomy. But this is not neoessari-

ly ' a derogatory critioism; Bingham knew how to paint figures in 

such a way as to give the suggestion of a body beneath the 

clothes; but in the late years of Humboldt's life people hardly 

assooiated the attenuated physical body with the great person-

ality. It was his wonderful intellect that ~as always thought of. 

So Bingham has attempted to emphasize , that phase by artificially 

throwing all the light upon the noble head orowned with a glory 

of 8nowy~white hair. O~e is worried somewhat by the feeling that 

the book whioh he holds must ,be too heavy for him; but it helps 
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to relieve the darkness of the picture. The portrait was probably 

not finished until after t~e artist's return to the states; for 

it was not delivered tQ the Mercantile Library until April of 

1860(1). 

The art of lithography is quite commonly praoticed in 

Germany; and Bingham had lithographs .made of some of his paint- . 

ings while he was in Dusseldorf. Then with a thin, transparent 

colour and a fatty substance known today as magilp or Rooney's 

medium he glazed over them. The lights were put on in heavy 

masses and allowed to dry, and the whole was glazed over again 

with one general bolour. To the uns~hiBtioated lithographs so 

treated appear to be finely finished oil paintings; but the 

transparent Qolours, such as gamboge or madder, soon fade out, 

and the lithograph can be distinctly discerned beneath(2). 
I 

Artists often treated copies of other works than their own in 

this way. A bust portr~it of Sterling Price owned by the Kansas 

City Historical Sooiety so painted is said to have been done by 

Bingham. The lithograph has been added onto at the sides and 

bottom and finished out in aolour. 

It is said that Bingham designed going to Italy while 

he was in Europe this second time, but that the death of his 

wife's father on June 12,1859 made their return neoessary(3), and 

they reaohed New York in the firtt week of September of that 

year ( 4) • 

One of . the portraits painted shortly after his return, 

that of Mrs.R.L.Todd and little daughter (~'ig.52) makes an 

interesting oomparison with his early attempt at representing a 

mother and ohild in the portrait of Mrs.Lamme and son (Fig.9) 

more ~han tweniU years before. The greater freedom of the later 
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work, though it is still quite stiff, is apparent at once. per

haps the features are as truthfully rendered in t:he rl1r~. Lamme as 

in Mrs.Todd; but the general arrangement of composition of t he 

former is inferior. The representation of the baby, too, is 

better understood in the later work, the child seems actually to 

sit upon the mother's lap, and its body is much more correctly 

modelled. The mother's hands are less awkwardly arranged, the 

texture of the drapery is better suggested, and there is more 

sparkle of life' and animation throughout the whole work. Though 

less well preserved, the portrait of Bingham's s-econd Wife, Mrs. 

Eliza. Thomas Bingham (Fig.53), is sufficiently similar to that 

of Mrs. Todd in colour, drawing, and in the oval composition to 

justify its assignment to about this year. The pose of the figure 

is eaSier, and the character of the subject is more Sincerely and 

oonvincingly expressed in the portrait of his Wife, ~ut this may 
i 

be accounted for by his greater interest in her. Two years l ater, 

in'1862, were made the portraits of Mrs.Bingham's Sister. Mrs. 

James M.Piper. and the latter's husband, Mr.Piper, probably soon 

after their marriage, which took place June 8,1862 at Bingham's 

home (1). Mrs.piper is a young woman of eighteen years. arranged 

against a background which is just the reverse of that we have 

already examined in the portrait of Mrs.Troost (Fig.48). The 

hair. flesh, and whole figure are done with much the same style 

of treatment. Mr.Piper is a number of years older t han his wife. 

though the two portraits were made at the s ame t ime . The colour 

Bcheme here is the same as that in the portra.it~ of Dr. and rffrs. 

Troost and W~s.Piper, but a column is used in the ba ckground 

instead of the library in which we found Dr. Troost. Perhaps the 

portrait of Mrs. rrhomas .V.Nelson (Fig .54) in the Kansas City 
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Public Libraryals'o belongs to this period. Its good drawing and 

composition place it among the works of the artist's best years '. 

and the half-length view of the figure, together with the ani~ 

mated expression and the deep rich colours, make it a probable 

member of this series. Though his genre oompositions are almost 

always laid in the out-of-doors, this is one of but few known 

portraits with such a setting. The · woman is dressed in a dark 

green close-fitting riding habit. The horse upon which she sits 

is not shown. and the wooded landscape is used more as a screen 

baokgrqund than as a natural one. The middle~gr6mld i s not quite 

~atisfaotory; we seem to jump too far and quickly from the figure 

in the immediate foreground to the scene quite f ar beyond. Proba~ 

bly this is done purposely so as to give due prominenoe to the 

portra it. The pathway lead~ng off through the woods i s cha rmingly 

rendered. wi th the sunshine lighting it up i n t he open s.pace 

beyond. A horse's head shows from behind some trees. with a a.og 

standing guard. Perhaps we- ·· S,-l'6 -ask-ed- to believe' tha.t t h is horse 

be-l-onga-t-o- the wi:)ma;rr's companion. But the portrait occupies much 

the largest part of the canvas. As usual, the lower part of t he 

figure is less emphasized than the head; the full light falls up

on the head and in little touches upon the cuff's of the dre ss , i t 

also oatc~es spots ~~on the trees immediately behind. These 

trees are not quite right in perspective; they seem rather to 

form a part of the woman's body than to stand cbrrectly behind 

it. Nevertheless, the picture is a very pleasing one, and the 

a nimated character of the subjeot is well expressed. 

In this year, 1862', Bingham painted the portra its of 

Dr .Edwin Price and hiB son and d3ughter.-in-law, COl. and 1\Trs. 

R.B.Price. Those of the two men (Figs.56-56) arc particularly 
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strong; that of Mrs.Price (Fig. 57} is weaker and less satisfacto

ry. · We are told that Bingham much preferred to paint men; for he 

felt that he oould rarely dare to paint women as they actually 

appeared. He felt obliged to make them a little prettier t han 

they were(l). s a oonsequence, we find his portraits of women 

lese oonvincing, as a rule ,than those of men. 

The Thread of Life (Fig.58)" was painted after the 

artist was ma.rried to his se cond wife (2). ROll.ins Bingham (named 

for the father's cl ose friend, Ua j or ROll ins) was born in 

September, 1861(3), and it seems probable that the picture may 

have been suggested by this qcoasion, particularly as the woman 

represented, though somewhat idealized, resembles the portrait 

of the se ond wife (Fig. 53) closely enough that we may consider 

her to have b~en the model. This painting is t he most a cademic 

piece of work and the only known allegorical one whi ch Bingham 

ever pro.duoed. A woman clad in ideal drapery is enthroned upon a 

bank of clouds. On her lap stands an infant who draws the thread 

from a distaff at her side, while fortune, or the guardian 

spirit, represented by the dimly suggested angel floating belOW, 

guides the thread onward through space. The colour scheme is very 

different from other p intings by Bingham. It is no more natural

istio than usual, even less so; but is not of that heavy, dull 

DUBseldorfian type. It is ~ade up of very light, pale ivory-like 

tints of blue, pink, and yellOW, so arranged and harmonized as to 

form a ·charming deoorative canvas . 

./ 
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CHAPTER VI 

No doubt strong reason for Bingham' s making h is 

se cond st y in urope so short w s the unsettled condition in, 

wbich he fou~his own country . He never considered t he duties of 

his profession of more impor~ance than those he felt he owed to 

the Union , nd he stood ready to render any service t hat might be 

required of him . He first took up his residence in Kansas City, 

where he occupied a house a fterw rd used as barrack and prison. 

He re , in the summer of 1861 he served as captain -of what was 

known s the Irish Company of Van Horn ' s Batallion of United 

states Volunteer eserve Corps . The bat Ilion was forme d to 

preserve law and orde.r in Kans s City . he commissioners of the 

e t rapolit n Police h d been gr nte extraordin ry powers and 

were cting independently of the m yor e They ere in favor of the 

c use of Seoessiomists and were intoler ble toward Unionists. 

en jor V n Horn took the other two companies of t he batallion 

upon expeditions out through the country . he often left the 

guardin of t -e city in the hands 0 f Captain .Bingham (l). YO lrnow 

th t this was not Bingham ' s first ·service . however ; f or he states 

in letter written from the Tre surer ' s office at Jefferson city 

ugust 13 , 1862 to his sister , rs mand Barnes of rrow Rock, 

th t t the be inning of the war he was the first Ilis souria n in 

the border oounties to enter the service of the overnment as a 

priv te e In this s me letter he expresses his views r egarding the 

war , in support of the dvice which he offers in compliance wi th 

his sister ' s request concerning her sons. "In answer to your 

request in beh If of the boys I send the within p pers which were 

written exo1usively by myself at ·the beginning of the Rebellion. 
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This war, they may rest assured, is simply an effort of one party 

to. destroy the government established by o~r Fathers and attested 

by experienoe, on the one side, and an effort to maintain it by 

those who regard it as the last hope of freedom on the other 

side. The authors of the Rebellion knew very well that Southern 

people were easily exoited upon the subject of Slavery, and that 

lawless efforts on the part of Northern abolitionists to destroy 
. 

the effioacy o.f laws of Congress in their favor furnished grounds 

for uneasiness. They therefore told us that tbe national govern

ment. ·was the enemy of Sl~very and proposed its destruction in 

defiance of ·the oonsti tution. These same authors of the Rebelli'on, 

however, send their ambassadors to Europe, where they well knew 

that the pu~lio sentiment was opposed to Sla~ery, and these 

ambassadors are instruoted to tell the people there that the 

government of the United states' is a. Proslavery government, and 

that even the blaok Republican Congress with but one dissenting 

vote had pledged the perpetuation of Slavery in states where it 

. existed. What they have told uS t or what they have told the 

people of Europe, one or the other must be false, and should we 

be suoh fools as to be seduced into a rebellion against the 

government established by Washington and other great men of the 

South by the statements of men who are so plainly seen to be 

liars? At the very commencement of the war, I was the first 

Missourian in the ·border counties to enter the service of the 

government as a private. I have seen muoh on the part of men pro

po Sing to be Unionists which I have beenoompelled to condemn; 

bu t the same may be said of t 'he profesced voteries of' Christiani

·ty, and does this Justify us in becoming infidels? If my nephews 

follow my advioe, those of them old enough to shoulder a musket 
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' and pull a trigger will volunt e er in the servioe of t he U.S. This 

1s the best thing they . can now do for themselves and country . If 

they associate with Seoessionists and believe their sta tements, 

they will likely side with treason. I would suffer death sooner 

than counsel them to di shonor. If they will g o into t he army 

either for nine months Qr during t he war and will .come to me, I 

wi 11 ass ist them(l)." . 

,To, oelebrate the capture of Camp Ja ckson on r ay 10 , 

1861, whioh is said to have s aved. iss.ouri to t he Union, Bingham 

painted General Nathaniel Lyon and General Frank ~ P . Blair Starting 

from , the Arsenal Gate in St.Louis to , ~pture Camp Ja okson (Fig. 

59). The 'usual form of co mposition is used: t he hero upon a white 

charger in t he cen.ter of the picture and other figures grouped in 

the order of their importance. So General Lyon sits upon his 

horse, cl d in perfectly fitting uniform and gleaming boots, and, 

with cap in hand, looks out a t us. Beside him on a black horse 

rides General Bla~r, and behind come those next in order, the 

first of Whom may be General Schofield. They ' re ne aring t he 

riv'er, beyond which a burst of light i n t he sky adds to the 

randiose impression of the. scene. The oomposition is well 

arranged and balanced, and t h e ~urpose of t he art i st, to glorify 

the hero of the oocasion, Genera. l Lyon, is acc.ompiished. 

Bingham'~ company was ttached to Colonel lligan's 

command and was inoluded in t he surrender at Lexington i n 

. September, 1861(2). He afterwa.rd r eSigned his of'fioe as captain 

and was ,appointed State Treasurer January 4,1862 by Governor 

G mble to fill the plaoe of A. ~ . orrison, who had r efus ed to take 

t he oath of loya1ty(3l. He immediately moved with his f amily fr om 

his home in Kansas City to Jefferson City, Where he took up the 
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work of the offioe. A statement made by his wife in June qf the 

following year to the effeot , that the responsi bil,i ties of the 

offioe' were too great 'in proportion to the aompensation assures 

us that Bingham was not dOing the work for the money in it(l). 

And in a letter to her Sister, Mrs.Piper, written from Jefferson 
, . 

City F~bruary 7,1863 ~!rs.Bingham tells of their practice of 

. eoonomy i* the home: "Dear little Rollins is well, and he looks 

as sweetly in his suit made of myoId gown as he does in his best 

bib and tucker. Clara has made him a pair of boots out of that 

beautiful hood from her cloak. When he gets those on together 

with mother :'s ' old red wooly shawl and Lucy's, hood, he looks a 

p ioture worthy of an art ist 's son C 2) • " 

It was in May, 1862 that Bingham!s opposition to 

colonel Jennison began. We find this notice in the Missouri 

statesman for May 16: "Mr.Geo. C.Bingham, state Treasurer and as 

honorable and loyal'e..oitizen as ever lived, is out in a seathing 

expose of the robberies, raids, murders, and jayhawking of Jenni

son. It is a long but a terribly severe and,we doubt not,a truth

ful dOOUment and oannot fail to ha.ve a very damaging effect upon 

this prince of, buckanies." In writing to her sister June 20,1863 

Mrs.BinglBm sa.ys: , "Have you seen the resolutions adopted by the 

~mancipation convention oonvened here some days since? Mr.Gratz 

BrOWn and 'Mr.Bingbam came almost to blows during its Sitting. Mr. 

Brown made a speeoh attaaking with furious onslaught Governor 

Gamble, the state Officers, Mr.Bingham in particular, and uphold-

ing Jennison. Mr.Bingham replied telling him if he did not upon 
r 

the instant take baok the lies h~ had uttered. he would have 

satisfaotion and that speedily before leaving the Hall, ~hereupon 

Mr.Brown 'baoked down and oame to his senses in double-quiok 
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til1le(l)." Whether through Bing'ham's influence or otherwise, an 

order was issued July 1,1862 by the Secretary of War, r 'escinding 

his order of MaT the twenty-sixth which had. reinstated Jenni

son(2}. And. again, July 2Z,1865 Jennison .was tried before a 

COurt Martial, found - guilty of arson, robbery, embezzlement, 

negleot of duty. and disobedie~ce of orders and was ordered "to 

be dishonorably dismissed from the service of the United states 

(:3}". Probably this attack upon Jennison is the affair referred 

to by Rollins Bingham in telling of his father's outspoken and 

fearless cri tioisms: "He published severe cri t~cisms upon the 

oonduot of Kan.sas troops and the ir officers sta tioned in a.nd 

raiding through Missouri. He gave names and details over his own 

signature. As a result he was sued for libel and slander by a 

oertain Col.Ra~~~ of Kansas, who claimed damages to the extent 

of .twenty · tho~sand dollars. My father made a vigorous defenc~ •. 

proved hiB statements to be true at the trial, .which resulted in 

a verdict for. the defendant (4) . " The seriousness of Bingh.'1.m' s 

attack is further emphasized by Mrs.Bingham in her ' letter of 

February 7,186:3: "We have a radica.l set here now in the Legis

lature; but I believe they are not in the majority. Mr.Bingham 

has inourred their eternal dispJea£UTe by his expose of' Jennison 

and his misdoings in this state, and they can never let an 

opportunity pass without showing their malice a.gainst him, if Mr. 

Bingham I B name is ever brought up in any movement by his friends. 

Assail his reputation aa a man they cannot, but they think doubt

less to do him infinite harm by .their criticisms of him a.s an 

artist and would literally pick his works to pieces with their 

hands if they had the power, as they think they now do with their 

tongues.-----! bill has been introduced here this winter to give 
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Mr.Bingham another pioture to paint, but he will not get it if 

the radioa1s oan keep him from it(l)." Evidently, the picture 

referred to 1s the. equestrian portrai t o tf General Lyon, discussed 
~ 

b&low, for whioh the artist contracted August 1,1863. 

Bingham served his term as ·State Treasurer, which 

lasted till 1865, with the strictest integrity during a time when 

the confus.ion and exci tement of war troubles made money matters 

very uncert$in and the acquisition of money by . officials in 

positions of trust very easy~ particularly did the treasurer's 

position offer every chance for suoh :without th~ necessity of 

stooping to absolute robbery. The state had issued millions of 

dollars in "Union De-fence Warrents" which bore interest at the 
. 

rate of six peroent per annum, and a special tax was levied to 

raise funds for the redemption of the vv"arrents, which were made 

redeemable at the state Treasurer's office. · At the time Bingham ,. 
was redeeming these, two years after they had been issued, they 

had depreciated to twenty-five cents below par, which added to 

th~ .interest would amount to thirty-seven oents on the dollar. 

Had Bingham wished to make 3. fortune off of these, he could have 

done it without robbing the state Treasury of ~nything. St.Louis 

banks urged him to dQ it, offering to furnish all the money 

neoessary and to divide the profits with him; but he was above 

~aking advantage of the people beoauseof the opportunity which 

the turbulent time offere~(2). The treasury kept for convenience 

and safety: large sum·s of money in a st. Louis bank, one deposi te 

Bingham himself had loaded into an ox-cart and taken there by 

night at a time when it was feared that the oapitol city might 

be attaoked by the Confederates under General Sterling ~rice • 

. Afte·r Bingham had finished his work as treasurer and had 
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straightened out h~s accounts to the perfeot satisfaction of the 

government. the st.Louis bank sent him a statement to the ef~ect 

that it was indebted .to hi~ tw~nty-seven thousand dollars in the 

form of a depo·site subject to his order. Bingham wrote to t he 

b~nk that it was a mtstake; but the reply came that the amount 

was due ·him. So he went with his bbokkeeper t o St.Louis and after 

days of investigation proved to the bank that there was nothing 

due him either as Stat~ Treasurer or privately(l). 

At the expiration of his term of office Eingham moved 

from Jefferson City to In~ependenceJ where we f~nd him in Novem

ber engaged upon his famous canvas, Order Uo.l1 (2). Though a 

st~noh Unionist, our artist was as relentless in h~s denunciation 

of what he Qonsidered unjust aots on the part of men allied with 

his party as of those by members of the opposition. When General 

Ewilig issued his Order no .11 iIl: 1863, Bingham we~nt to him wi th a 

. plea that he rescind it, exclaiming wben Ewing refused that he 

would make .the ·author of it infamous with pen and -brush. There 

w~re during the early part of the war ban~s of robbers and 

murderers who oontinually made plundering raids from Kansas over 

into the border counties .of Missouri. This trouble h~d become so 

scrious that the oommanding officers deemed speedy and decisive 

measures neoessary "to st9P it. Some thought the only moans would • 

be to lay waste the border so that the source of shelter and 

subsistenoe for .the marauding bands should be cut off. So 

Bregadier-General Ewing. who was in command of the military 

district of "the Border", iSBue.d an order on the twenty-fifth of 

August, 1863, commanding the removal of all the inhabitants of 

that district. except those in oertain localities, within fifteen 

days. Only those who should establish their loyalty were to be 
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possible, grain and hay were to be taken to the stations, and 
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that whioh was beyond reach was to be burned. This order affected 

several Qountie~ and parts of. counties, and Unionists suffered 

along with the rest at the hands of many of the officers and 

others pretending to be officers who executed the order. Bingham 

felt that such a severe measure was not necessary. He said that 

"it did, indeed, put an end to the predatory raids of Kansas red.

legs and jayhawkers; by surrendering to them all that they 

coveted. leaving nothing. that could further exci;te their cUpidity, 

but it gave up the country to bushwhackers, who, until the close 

of the war, oontinuod to stop the stages and rob the mails and 

passengers; and no one wearing the federal uni~orm dared to risk 

his li.fe wi thin the desolated district (1) ." This order, together 

with several other disgraceful affairs for whioh Bingham believed 

Ewing to be responsible, made the artist EWing's bitter enemy. 

Until a few years ago the log cabin which Bingham is 

said to have used for a studio while painting Order No.ll and 

some other works was still standing though with skylights . batter

ed out and in bad condition generally(2}. In 1865 he began paint

ing the 'pioture (Fig. 60). and it was not completed until 1868. 

Unable to obtain a canvas large enough, . he began tho work upon a 

wooden panel, whioh was soon found to be cracking; so he bought 

a piece of table-linen and prepared it himself for his canv3s(3). 

On this large surface (about six and a half by four and a half 

feet} he worked out his composition, following the same general 

arrangement whioh we found in the compositions of the election 

series, the large mass of the pioture built up at one side and 

extending out to a little beyond the center, then an open space, 
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-From an Engraving owned by the Uolumbia Club, Columbia, Missouri 





and at the other side a smaller mass. Here we are allowed to look 

away out into the distance and see the funeral-like processions 

- 9f people wending their way over the plain's and the fires and 

Clouds of smoke outlining themselves against the horizon. All of 

this aids the artist in hie. attempt to explain that the scene in 

the foreground ia only one of many of its kind. There the roo.in 
\ 

light falls upon a little family group out-of-doors near their 

home. Aorowd of red-lege is close behind them, and on a horse in 

the center of the group 1s an offioer who is said to represent 

Ewing himself(l). One cowardly fellow holds in his hand the 

revolver with whioh he has just shot a young man of the family; 

another is in the aot of drawing his revolver to kill the gray

haired old patriarch, ' who with olinched fist and enraged face is 

pouring forth his indignation upon the purpitrators' of such 

injustioe. A daughter clings to his neck, begging him to submit 

rather than lose his life. A little grands·on · tugs at his leg, 

realizing that something is wrong though he cannot understand it 

all, while another daughter kneels before t~e officer, praying 

for her father's life. The mother has fainted in the nurse's 

arms, the young wife has fallen upon the dead body of her husband, 

and to the extreme right "two t'errified negro servants hurry away. 

In contrast to this tragio scene the plunderers behind it go 

about their work of stripping the house of its furnishings in 

· the most calm, cold-blooded manner, piling their ~agons high 

with their pillage. Bingham has not limited himself to anyone 

particular soene , he only wished to give a type; so ·he has not ' 

tried to represent it natu!alistically in every point; he has 

put the lights where they best help to tell the story and 

arranged the whole with that and in view. In his vigorous article 
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written a few years later (1871) in defenoe of .this picture(l) he 

olearly states his belie~,that there is no nobler employment for , 

the artist than that of ' making his art tbe handmaid of history. 

He explains that his purpose in painting the picture was not to 

bring disore~it upon the Union callse nor "to keep alive base and 
, 

malignant passions e~endered by war~ but rather to keep before 

the minds of the people. as a warning, the awful results which 

,come from the . abusive ll.se of mi~i ta.ry rule, remem:t>erlng that 

hatred of tyranny means ~ove . of liberty_ He also discusses at 

length the .condutions. o~ affairs in the border counties at the 

time the order WBS ismed and gi~es his. reasons for being. so 

firmly convinoed that the order was unnecessary and infamously 

unj,ust. 

He was mOB~ suocessful' in keeping fresh a hatred of 

the aO.t and its instigator; for not only was ' the painting 

exhibited to thousands. but engravings we.re made of it (in 1872) 

and distributed far and wiie. \Vhen General Ewing was running for 

the governorship of , Oh~Ot Bingham su~plemented his fi~y 

artioles. w~ioh he publ~8bed in papers, -with exhibitions of ' his 

painting in that stats. an~ thus, it is said. he was the oause 

of Ewing's defeat(2). A aontemporary oritio of Bingham and 
~ 

d~fender of E~ing sayf;:! that ]ingham' s great mistake was tha't he 

Judged the soldi~r from the civ~lian'B standpoint, that he 

applied Christian priDeJiples to war, when war meant the 

destruotive modes and proaesses of the devil(3). Perhaps this is 

true; bu t friends of 1ihe a:rtist will answer that war might be of 

a less fiendish nature if suCh honest, noble men 'as Bingham were 

allowed to have more o~ the management o~ it. A few years a~ter 

the painting had been 1in1shed.,Bingnam gave it to two of his 
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friends, Colonel R.B.Price and 1,1ajor James S.Rollins, because he 

saw no hope of being able to pay back a loan Whioh he had obtain

ed from them in order to have an engraving made of the work. The 

original painting on the tablecloth is now owned by ~ ,!r.0eor~e ' 

Bingham Rollins of COlumbia. ~fter giving it up the artist made a 

replics of it from the engraving; this is owned by Mrs.J.W.Mercer 

of Independenoe. 'rt is about the same size as the original, and 

there are no striking changes in the comp,osition; but the work is 

harder and less harmonious throughout. 

The artist was engaged in July, 1866 upon another 

work of a similar charaoter, with a Similar purpose in view, when 

he was painting a. picture of Major Dean, a preacher and an ardent 

Union soldier. in his cell in the Independence jail, where he was 

placed for preaching without ha~ing taken the oath of loyalty(ll. 

The pioture (b'ig.61l is painted in oil upon a piece of drawing 

paper. about nine by eleven inches, whico 'has been spliced and 

, pasted on oardboard, making it fourteen inches square. The 

preaoher, ' serious and composed, sits in the corner of his cell 

beside a heavily barred window through Which the light falls upon 

an open book whi'ch he ' reads. At his feet lies a Baptist Journal. 

, and a heap of ,bed clothing t together with a bare matress, fills 

out the spaoe and completes a well-balanced composition. The 

painting is remarkably carefully and minutely finished for work 

on such scrappy. perishable material - and, again we are impress

ed wtth Bingham's persevera.nce in spite of all materia.l 

d~f:tioultieB. 
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• 
In 1866 Bingham again became interested in politics, 

submitting his name to the ~ongressional nominating committee as 

candidate from the sixth district. He promised to abide by the 

decision ~f the committee and to support , the nominee; and when he 

was defeated and Judge Birch nominated instead of him, he kept 

his promise. It was the cause, he said, ,and not the man, for 

whioh he was struggling(l). Eight years later, when running for 

the ' same offioe in the eight distriot, he withdr-ew his name 

before the oonvention whioh had met to make its nominations 

rather than take the oath to support the nominee, because he con

sidered one of his oompetitors a man unworthy of his support(2l. 

So we find that he did not aotua.lly count the man of no im

portanoe in oomparison with the cause. In 1868 he was appointed 

by the Democratio oonv~ntion eleotor for the sixth district(3l. 

For, though he had been a stanch Whig before and during the war, 

~ing held that the war was justifiable only upon the grounds 

set forth in 'the Lrittenden Resolutions. the departure therefrom 

by the government caused him to ally himself with the Democratic 

party, where he stood from that tdme(4). 

During his residence in Independence he devoted much 

of his time to portraiture, making frequent trips out over the 

state, stopping at the larger towns to execute orders. His 

leisure moments at home were spent in the out-of-doors, waIting 

about his plaoe and working at gardening and bee-culture on the 

large traot of land which he had ( 5'). One service which we have 

regord of his rendering hie town is too t of acting upon the , 

sohool board in 1869 (6). 
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August 1,1863 he entered into a contract with the 

Secretary of state to paint a life-size or larger equestrian 

poxtrait of Bregadier-General Nathaniel Lyon for the <»:Pitol 

building at Jefferson City (see p.69). The oontract was made in 

pursuanoe of a resolution of the House of Representatives which 

appropriated noth1~ from the treasury for the purpose, but 

designated that the Seoretary of state solicit subscriptions and 

engage a competent artist. At the time the commission was given 

to B'ingham five hundred and fifty-four dollars had been collected 

and four hundred and seventy-five had been subscribed but not 

paid. The oontract stated that Bingham, upon the completion of 

the work, should be paid twenty-five hundred dolla.rs, or as much 

of this Bum as should have been collected at that time. The 

artist was not ' limited as to time for the execution of the work, 

and not, unt,il November, 1865 had he made his snaIl study for the 

pioture, a photograph of which he submitted for inspection to the 

Speaker of the House and other friends of the work, not, however, 

it is worth while to note, soliciting suggestions and oriticis~s 

from them, but saying only, "In the large picture I oan make any 

improvements whioh may suggest themselves to my judgment." In 

this oommunication h~ also expres~ed his purpose to complete the 

work in the course of the next summer, adding the suggestion that 

in the meantime some measure be adopted to provide for the com~ 

pletion of thesubsoription(l). A look of the General's hair, 

portraits of him, and descriptions of his horse had been furnished 

Bingham for the ' study. The date of the delivery to the capitol is 

not known, but we are told that he finished it in a much shorter 

,time than he was want to do when fulfilling such large com- ' 

missions - that he painted the pioture in five weeks(2). 
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A portrait of Rollins Bingham (Fig.62) represents the 

artist's Bon at about six years of age. It ~s stated above(p.64) 

that the ohild was born in September of 1861; so the portrait was 

painted in about 1867 probably in his first sohool days, 

suggested by the book which he holds under his arm. He is an 

intelligent little, fellow wi th blue eyes and- golden hair, and he 

looks out at us with the franknese and interest peouliar to , 

ohildhood. Another child portrait, painted two years later, in 

1869, is of little John J.Mastin at eighteen months. Most of the 

work was done from a photograph, because the artist's peculiar 

appearance in his painting garb and surroundings frightened the 

child. The full-length figure ~f the ohild is portrayed; he ia 

clothed in a red dress, and he sits with his legs crossed and his 

right ·hand resting on a little dog. The background is an ideal 

arrangement of trees and architectural forms. and the whole 
. ,\.' ,- !,~\.J ' 

pioture is lacking in the 's:s.nse, of reali ty which we find in the ' 

portrait of the artist's son. A portrait of John Mastin's father. 

Thomas H.Mastin, was also made in 1869. Here, as in the portraits 

made earlier in this decade, we find the u~e of deeply coloured 

drapery in the background. and the wo~k upon the face is straight

forward and convincing. 

In May of 1871 Bingham had finished for the General's 

friends a large portrait of .General Frank P.Blair, U.S. Senator. 

He must have baen engaged upon the canvas in ,1869; for we are 

told in oonnection with the picture of John J. Mastin, discussed 

above t that the art.ist was working upon a portrai t of Genera.l 

Blair at the t1~e. Coming away 'from the work at the arrival of 

the little ohild and his parents in the studio, he wiped off his 

brush with a bIg smear across his long studio ooat. This so 
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frightened the boy that he would have nothing more ' to do with the ' 

artist(l). The portrait was exhibited in St.Louis and Columbia, 

at least. before being Bent to its final destination. Though it 

is sai'd to have been intended for the state capitol, it hangs 

today in the 'Meroantile Library beside the portrai~of Baron von 

Humboldt. According to a statement made by the artist's son in . 
1902 a study for the portrait was then in the possession of Mrs. 

James M.Piper of KaDsas City(2). This study is now owned by Mrs. 

F.P.B1air of Chicago. 

In about 1870 Bin~ham spent several 'weeks at the home 

of his friend. Mr.Kinney of New Franklin, and four portraits in 

the home today show the' result of his work there. Two of these 

are of Mr. and Mrs.Kinney; the others arc of ~v1r.Kinney's son and 

daughter, painted together on a large canvas. They are described 

as being very stiff and poor likenesses(3). 

In May of 1870 Binglam sold his home in Independence 

for ten thousand doll.ars (4), and Kansas City wa.s his home for the 

rest of his life. He frequently made extended visits and trips 

out of the city. but he never again owned a. house anywhere else. 

In this year, also, we find the only record of any pupil of 

Bingham: "Charles r. stewart. the artist, has eone to Y~nsa.s City 

to study the profession and pra.ctice it beneath the eye of the 

Missouri Master in painting, Mr.G.C.Bingham. Mr.stewart has 

already gained muoh popularity in his profession and is on the 

road to greater sucoesses(5)." This was published on July the 

fifteenth, and on the sixth of September he returned to Columbia 

(6). Whether this was the omly time Stewart worked under Bingham 

we do not know. He seems to have painted only portraits, and 

those of a medioare sort, for example, the portrait of Judge 
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Perrisinger (Fig~63) signed: "{;;.Stewart 1870". 

When Bingham went to Columbia, as he frequently did 

all through his professional life, he was always heartily welcom

ed and shown 'most generous hospitality by his close friends, 

among whom were COlonel R.B.Price and Major James S.Rollins. 

Major Rollins. was his most intimate and helpful friend through 

most of his life. In his very early years, when Bingham undertook 

the pro.ouring of ' an art eduoation, we found h.is young lawye'r 

friend loaning him money and encouraging ' him in his attempts (see 

p .• 14). And never did ·this true friend fail. As a state senator he 

used every effort for the passage of the bili introduced by the 

House, providing for the payment of Bingham's expenses which he 

had been forced to incur through the defence of his seat in the 

House to which that body had recogniz'ed him as enti tIed in 18460. ) .• 

He was always ready to loan money for the engraving o·f his 

friend's pioture~. He often defended ,him against criticisms, and 

he gave him a plaoe in his home for montgs at a time. Upon the 

artist's last visit to Major Rollins' home, when the latter 

casually remarke'd. "Bingham, if I had your genius. I would be a 

millionairet~t Bingham rejoined with a heart full of gratitude, 

asking what need he had of money when he had a friend who was 

always on the lookout for his wel\fare(2). Dr. Smith. in his 
i 

Memoirs of James Sidney Rollins, cites the peculiar friendship of 

Rollins and Bingham as very noteworthy. The tender attachment, . 

. ~he gratitude, ,and the obligation, never oons.idered a burden. 

whioh are axpressed in the artist's letters to Rollins are 

alluded to by the author. A.j.Conamt, in his speeoh in behalf of 

the Board of CUrators .of the University upon the presentation of 

the portrait of Rollins (painted by Bingham) by the people of 
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Columbia, a.1sospeaks of the great friends,hip of the two:"--and. 

next to his own kith and kin, each by the other has been the best 

beloved. Together they have travelled life~s' pathway; side by 

side have they 1aQored, contributing in the Legislature and out 

of i ,t, as best they might, all the power of their united personal 

influenoe to promote the best interests of the great commonwealth. 

In political life, in patriotic aotion, they have been one; and 

in sentiment and affection, like David and Jonathan. they have 

been united by ties most intimate and , tender(l)." 

The portrait referred to above was Ordered by friends 

of Major Ro~lins for the University bui~ding. and Bingham was in 

Columbia working upon it October 13.1871, and it had been recent

ly completed Apr~l 11,1873 (2). It was a life-size portrait 

representing the Pater Universitatis standinB in the attitude of 

,delivering a speech, a motive suggested by h{s extended services 

in the Legislature and Congress. , A' window at one side disclosed a 

view of the University, so recalling his acts which brought so 

much benefit to that institution. The work was enthusiastically 

lauded at the trime as the artist's highest attainment in portrai-
\ 

ture. And it is reasonaple to believe that his great affection 

for the man and his familiarity with his features and character-
- , ' 

istics should have enabled him to reach the zenith of his power 

a~ a portraitist in this pictur~. It wa.s destroyed in the 

University fire of 1892; but a small-sizedst'udy in oil (Fig.64,) 

remains. ThiS, though much darkened and worn, may give some 

suggestion of the character of the finished work. As in the 

Humboldt portrait, the treatment of the body here is a little 

weak, the great attention being given to the upper part of the 

body, and"partioularly, to the head, which is very completely 
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portrayed and is full of the expression of noble, . statesffi9.n-like 

character. A bust portrait (Fig.65), done at about the same time 

and probably serving as another study for the large painting, is 

better preserved and gives a clearer presentation of the cnarac

ter of the subjeot. 

To this period belong also the portraits of Major 

Rollins' wife and daughter. That of Mrs.Rollins (Fig.66), in 

general arrangement ' and teohnical treatment is strongly remi

nisoent of the portrait of Mrs.Prioe (Fig. 57) painted ten years 

earlier. But it is a little freer in pose. the ·handling of the 

light and shade is better, the modelling of the face and neck 
." 

more oomplete. and it is more convincing as a whole. The portrait 

of Sallie Rodes Rollins (Fig.67), painted soon after her death, 

whioh occured in Deoember,1872 (1), is the most academic and 

ohromo-like of all the known work of the artist. There is far 

less character expressed than in the portrait of the mother. The 

artist has not attempted a careful modelling of the form and 

features; his whole aim has been to express daintiness and 

beauty. The faot that he did not have the living model before 

him is probably, in large part, the cause of the academic 

treatment. 

Some sketohes owned by Mr.C.B.Rollins, which were 

done by Bingham while he was in Major Rollins' home, show his 

interest in ·twobranches of art which we have found but little 

represented in his work elsewhere. the academic nude and the 

religious •. We have found academic trea. tmcnt before, and there is 

· 8 nude ohild in ~he Thread of Life; but these sketches contain 

two reolining nude female figures whioh would seem to have been 

suggested by Giorgione's Venus, a standing nude in the attitude 
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of the Venus d~ Medici. and a seated one in almost the same 

attitude. ' Thee9 figures are Tather earefully drawn, but they are 

too heavy, ooars~ .. and clumsy in proportions. The religious 

subjeot represents Christ and M~ry in the Garden. ~~Tary assumes 

almost the same posture as one of the figures in Order No.ll 

(Fig.60); she kneele before ~brist with her arms raised in suppli

oat ion and her face full o'f yearning. ("brist' s face is not so 

good; 'he looks down upon Mary with an ami8ble but not essentially 

loving or devout expression. The extremities ' are poorly drawn, 

and the drapery appears to have given trouble; " it is much worked 

OTer with hesitating strokes and is, not good at last. A cow 

grazing and, particularly. an old woman reading and a number of 

heads of men are the best things among_these sketches. Less 

labored in finish, they appear to have been dashed off rapidly, 

and with a few strokes the chara.cter is pla.inly ,expressed. Some 

of the heads are much like work in the st.Louis Mercantile 

~ibrary sketchbook, though less carefully finished. 

October 26,1872 a'communication from Denver. colorado 

states that Bingham has finished his latest picture, a View of 

Pilee 's Peak, whi ch, the wri ter promi'se,s. will soon be in st. Louis 

(1). It is a ,large picture, about three and a half by five feet. 

The artist has chosen a. view which brings the highest point of 

the peak a little ' to the left of the center of the picture. A 

mist hovers over 'the valley in front of the mountains; but we are 

above the mist, and the sun is pouring a flood of light upon the 

Beene. exoept for a few spots ,where it is cut off by the fleecy 

olouds. Down over the rooks at the right flows a stream of water. 

bubbling and foaming in ~ittle cascades, wbile in the quieter 

' parts the rooks are mirrored on its surface. There is some vege-
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ta~1on visible. partioularly at the left; but it is all of a 

h$rdy variety,' sorubby and sparsely leaved, as we should expect 

in such bare, bleak surroundings. At the -left, on a rock ,am'ong 

the trees in a path of s~nlight sits an Indian, quietly resting, 

with a rifle in hio hand and feathers in his hair. His form is 

not maie oonspianous, no more so than one of the trees. In spite 

of all the interest in the foreground, the lofty, snow-capped 

peak towering behind it dominates the pioture. In painting this 

. canvas, as well as his other landscapes (see below), the artist 

made many· sketohes from nature in penoil and '011, representing 

the soene in the varying effeots of atmosphere, and, finally, 

from these sketohes he painted the pictures in his studio. port

folios containing a great many such sketches were in existence a 

short time before the artist's death; but they have since been 

destroyed or lostCl). Probably the Pike's peak, two and a half by' 

four and a ha.lf feet, owned by Mr.R.S.Thomas of Blue Springs was 

one of the studies for the large canvas. Bineham made a number of 

other pa~ntings ot Colorado landscapes during his summer's stay 

there; but they were not such large undertakings as the pike's 

Peak(2). Artists and art ·lovers had not yet got· away from the 

idea that the ordinary bit of landsoape was not worthy of such 

oare and labor on the part of the artist as was some marvel of 

nature suoh as a great-mountain peak. In 1902 four of these 

'Colorado landsoapes were owned, says Rollins Bingbam(3). by ~Jrs. 

J.M.P1per. Perhaps these are identical with some of the pictures 

whioh pass under suoh names as Moonlight Soene, Winter Scene, and 

simply Landsoape Views (see appendi~). 

Deoember .11,1874 the paint.ing, puzzling a ~li tness, 

still laoking a few finishing touohes, was on exhibition in st. 
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Louie (1) ., It '~B another p~cture of western life, which might be 

,. Ol:as8~d &long:,w.ith the· election series. At a table, which occu

pies t 'he oenter of · the pioture, si ts the clerk bus ily writing .. 

To our right st~nds the puzzled wi.tness, s~atQhing his head in 

his perplexity. ~ile ' the dog at his feet shares in the bewilder-

mente .close about is a orowd of bystanders. so,me only ourious, 

others, either in.·.s. oritical or a sympathetio manner, intently 

intere'sted in the trial. Above. a. t his high benoh. si ts the all

impol'tant fat .old Judge, with water pitcher and glass at hand, 
.. , . -
"oare:tu.l, as always, for his physi oal oOl!1fort. The oomposi ti on is 

~uilt up in the Qommon pyramidal form; but the apex. which is 

fbrmed by the . judge , is not the point of greatest interest: it -. 
I 

is placed somewhat in' the shadow, . while the greater light falls 

upon the witness • . The interesting dog in this' pioture reoalls the 

remark, often made, that Bingham always had a dog in his genre 
J 

ptotures. The JO,lly FlatboatmeI! is ope exception· when asked why 

he had failed to repr~sent one 'there, he replied, "I have not, 

the dog is in the hold (2 ) ." 

In 1874 Bingham served upon Kansas City's first board 

of Police comDdssioners. Hon.H.J.Latshaw was ohosen president of 

the board April the fifteenth, but he reSigned Ma7 the eleventh, 

and B1·ngbam. wae ohosen to suocee.d him(3). · During his term of 

oftioe he was unyielding in the enforoement of the law. Even 

before his apPointment he bad in January brought suit against a 

oertain MiOhael Dively for permitting a · gambling house to be kept 

on his ~rem1ses(4). 

It was also in 1874 that Bingham submitted his name, 

at the urgent requ8stof a large number of oitizens of Kansas 

C~·ty, as a oand1dtJ.te for Congress in the eight disttiot, and then 
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wi thdrew his name before the convention. be cause he could no·t 

oonsoientiously taka an oath to suppor~ his opponent in case the 

latter should receive the nomination (see p.76). But charles H. 

Hardin was elected Governor in this campaign, and in January, 

1875 Bingham received from him the appointment of Acrjutant

General of Missouri. He did not remove his family . from Y~nsas 

City, but he boarded in Jefferson City during the time that it 

was neoessary for him to be present at the C3.pitol. "In addition 

to ' the regular work of the office H
, says General Bingham, in his 

report submitted December 31,1876, "largely increased labors were 

imposed by the War Department in the revision and verification of 

the lists of deceased soldiers of ~issouri interred in the 

National ce meteries. The lists· furnished for toot purpose. upon 

compa;rison wi ~h ' the original records, were found to contatn 

numerous errors and_ omissions, and .the only way by which satis

factory corrections could be made was to compare e'ach individual 

'name, and in many instances to examine all the rolls of -each 

organization mustered into the service." These lists submitted 

to General . Bingham for correction in connection with the prepa

ration of inscriptions for permtpent headstones to be erected at 

the graves of Union soldiers contained the names of forty-one 

hundred soldiers whose remains were buried in thirty-three 

National oemeteries. Original records had been obtained from 

. friends and comrads and fr.om hea aboards pla.ced ~t t he graves at 

the time of the burial. On these hea~boards were often rudely 

inscribed with a sharp bayonet or knife only ' a partia l or wholly 

illegible name or monogram. 

Then Bingham began at onoe the investigations of the 

war claims and found that many oompanies were applying for larBe 
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Bums of money when -the muster and pay roll-vouohers representing 

- the olaims were defeotive, or there were no muster or payroll 

vouohers for th~ oompanies in the office and no indications of 

their .having served. Also many persons were taking advantage of 

the act of congress of 1873, whereby all soldiers who had. served 

in the United states Army not less than ninety days, had received 

honorable disoharge, and had subsequently homesteaded less than 

one hundred -and sixty acres 0 f land under the homestead aot of 

May 20,1862 and mde final proof thereof were entitled to an 
" t .. 

additional homestead, provided it together with' the original one 

did n-ot exoeed a hundred and sixty acres. Applioations were made 

by individuals Whose names were not on the rolls in the offioe, 

by many ~ho said they be~onged to regiments whioh never existed, 

and by other equally inelligible persons(l). Bingham's thorough 

in~estigation and his exposures in ~he matter oaused much ex

oitement and oommen~. l pun -in one of the papers of the day is, 

"If Geo.C.Bingham, Adjutant-General. is not the 'head center' of 

Hardin's 'administration, it oannot b~ questioned that he is the 

'nead soenter' of the fradulent military claims(2)." 

,About four months in the early part of 1876 Bingham 

spent in Washington City working to get a bill through Congress, 

providing for ~he. payment to Missouri of money whioh the state 

had paid out to state ' troops serving in cooperation with United 

states -foroes during the war. Up to this time Missouri ha.d made -

but one settlement with the government and had neglected to 

present -the remainder of her olaims. In all, those whioh Bingham 

preeente~ amounted to about a hundred and eighty thousand dollars, 

and, ,with the help of -the delegation from Missouri in. congress, 

he w.as 8uooe8B~11 in making a satisfactory settlement(3). 
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While waiting to present the claims clearly before 

the congressional committees, Binghrun spent his leisure hours in 

painting; for a ~uniber of ladies of the state had requested that 

.he co~.tribute :something for t.he Qentennia~. He selected as his 

eubJeats Miss ' Vinnie Ream. a sculptor, and Miss coleman, a grand

daughter of Hon.John /J.crittenden. The portraits were pronounced 

exoellent. But this wo~k gave an enemy a ohance to oriticize 

throug-h~ fto.wepa-per, oomplaining that the Adjuta.nt-General was 

wasting his time and the state·'s money at Washington, when he 

'should be in Jefferson City atte:nd1ng to the w.o·:rk of his office. 
-

Tbe rejoinder which Bingham wrote to this .is characteristic of 

h1.s outspoken artioles and his ohivalric treatment of women. He 

said it was not for~ his 'own sake that he answered the ari ticism. 

but ' for the sake of the two women, Miss Ream and Miss coleman, 

whom the writer had slightingly spoken of in the article(l). 

A number of times he was called into various oounties 

to settle disturbances. In August, 1876 he was sen~ by Governor 

Hardin into R~pley Oounty ,where a ku-klux organization including 

'about thirty despera.dos wa·s doing much damage and creating great 

exait~ment~ While Bin.gham was there, nine members of the ba.nd 

were arrested and the names of tlle remainder asoertained(2). 

In spite of the oriticisms whioh his relentless 

~otions and bold language often incurred, the words of oommen~ 

da,tion expressed in regard to ,him through all his public oareer 

ar,e remarkable. Suoh expressions of appreciat ion as we ' are 

aocustomed to hear only after the death of the one for whom they 

are uttered ma.y be seen time and time again in the papers of the 

4ay. At the time he was djutant-General, one writer after an 

extended eulogy says t "As an honored and dist'inguished represen-
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tstive of the character of man needed and demanded by the honest 

element of the Demooraoy for the next governor of Missouri Geo. 

a.Bingham, s&nspeur at sans reproche, stands pre-eminently fore

moet in all this broad state(l,-." And this ' is only one of the 

numerous tributes, many of whioh are equa'lly laudatory. 

In 1876 Mrs.Bingham, who had bean in poor health for 

about a year,together with her son, spent the summer in the East, 

visiting, among other points, Philadelphia, at the time of the 

,centennial, and Washington D.C.(2). She returned apparently much 

improved in health; bll;t very soon she grew worse,and her husband 

hastened to her, expecting to take her to San Antonio" Texas. But 

he found her in suoh' a condition that her removal to the asylum ' 

at Fulton appeared advisable. There she was treated by an old 

friend of be,r family and a COlnpetent physi cian, Dr. Smi th, for 

temporary aberr8~on of the mind. And there she died 'November the 

third. To. her husband, who had returned to his work shortly 

before, assured that her oondition was such that she might live 

several weekS, the tel~gram annoUncing her death was a shock and 

a cause of great grief. A letter written to his sister soon 

afterward is, full of Borrow and strong faith in God. He speaks of 

his wtfe with most tender and appreciative 'words, of her un-
.) 

selfish nature, whioh manifested itself all through her life and 

at the ' last had caused her, in ministering to others, to contract 

the aold ,whioh brought qn the fatal malady. Her great affection 

for her husband, whioh had made her, as he says, the joy and 

light of his life, was expressed shortly before her death when 

she ' told him tbat she only feared that she had loved him too muoh 

and her Savior too little. Her insanity was of a quiet religious 

natur~; , she believed herself in Heaven .(3) • 
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Bingham himself ~ecame somewh&t ,interested a little 

l 'ater in the "'prevailing excitement over spiritualism. He declar.ed 

at one time that he had seen and talked to his wife and she had 

kis~ed him. It Ah. she kissed you, di d she?" :, said ,.8 fr-iend, "then 

i ~ was your wife. indeed; no other woman would kiss such a look

'ing person as you ~ " (11. Bingham was reared a Methodist, as we 

-haTe Been (see p' ~ ' lll; b~t - during his second wife's life, to be 

with her, he' united with the Baptist Church. However, he did not ,: 

readily g1 va up hi,s Methodist habits - he seTeral times oomma.nEtd: ' 

with other denominations(2). ' 

In February, 1877 he was in one of his characteristi,o 

\deba~es in newspaper articles. General Schofield had written a 
, 

defenoe , o~ Order No.ll, and Bingham replie~ through the St.Louis 

nepublioan. He wa.s a fighter to the last. At the time of his 

death he was in/a fiery debate with ~x~Gover.nor B.Gratz Brown 

upon the same ,subJeot, and he had a second or thir~ artiole 

almost ready for p~blioation(3). Death, says a contemporary, was 

,the only hand that could ever hav~ settled the dispute (4 ) • 

At a. meeting' of the Board of Cu.rators of the Uni

Tersity January 19,187'1 a School of Art was established. and 
, d/ 

, Bingham was eleeted its professor. No sal~ry was provided; but he ' 

was grantei the privilege of oooupying such studio as the Exeou- , 

ti ve Committee might assign, for reoeiving pupils .It is proba

ble. however. ~ that a salary was attached to the position the 

" third year; for a notioe of the opening of the University ~n 

18'79 Btat~sthat Bingham would give instruction without extra 

oharge to students. And af.ter the death , of the artist in that 

., yea.r Conr~d Diehl of St.Louis was eleoted in October to fill his 

·plaoe, and one thousand dollars were to be paid him for his 
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services during the remainder of the term(l). 

Bingham .was given rooms in the Normal Building, to 

Whioh he oame in September. He taught pupils not only in the 

UniTersity. 'but alBo those who wished hisinstruotion in the 
" 

female oolleges o:t ' the town(2). The nature of· his position did 
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not ;neoessitate his. regular presenoe at the .University; so he 

spent· a good deal of. time t even during the sessi.ons, out of town. 

In July,IS77 he was in Boonville at the residence of 

}!r.Thomas Welson, engaged, in portra.it painti~g(3l. So it was 

probably at t .h1s time that the portraits of . ~r. and Mrs.Thomas 

Neleon owned by Mrs.Wyan ·Ne1son of Kansas City were painted. This 

Qonolusion is further substantiated ·by the faot that the oostume 
. . . 

of Mr.Welson is o'f the sames.tyle a.s that of Mr.B1ack painted a 

couple of years later, and also by a comparison of Mrs.Nelson's 

portrait 'with that . of the Bame woman in the Ka~as City Public 

Library (Fig ~ 54)t whioh we have decided was painted about 1862. 

We find that the difference' in age might well plaoe the second 

portrait tifteen years later'. Mrs .Biroh tells us that the 

po~trait of herself and the pioture of the Birch Homestead ~t 

BO'onville and also the Palin Leaf ' Shade (Fig.Ga), for ' whioh she 

_herself' posed. were pa.inted · in about the sa.me year, so probably 

IIp on :the ·same vi;si t to Boo~ville. The last na.med pioture J Palm 

Leaf Shade, is desoribed by all ·who have seen it as a very 

beautiful pieoe of w·ork. The woman s1 ts in the bright sunlight 

out~of-doors, shading her faoe with a palm leaf fan. 

Bingham spent part of the month of May, 1878 in 

Texas, visiting his daughter and resting. It was a trip he ·had 

planned for months on aocount of the oondition of his health(4). 

!he (tigh~eenth day .of the following month he was marr\fed to Mrs. 
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tmttie Lykins; widow of Dr.Lykins of Kansas City; and with her he 

spent '· the summer in Colorado. One newspaper not ice of the wedding 

is headed "Autumn Leaves"(l); but in spite of the advanced a.ge of 

the two~ the union appears to have been a very happy one. Mrs. 

Lykins was one of the most intellectual 'and -prominent women in 

Kansas City and was a source of much encouragement and help to 

Bingham. A re la ti ve says of the latter tha to-he could never be 

content long without a wife; ne had come to de-pend so completely 

upon such a one ~hat his absent-mindedness would get him into all 

Borts -of trouble without her(2). 

A distinot bonor was paid our artist when, in 1 878, 

the managers of the Robert E.Lee Monument A.ssociation of t11e 

state of Virginia requested Governor Phelps to appoint General 

Bingham as the oommissioner to represent Missouri: in the se

leotion of a design for the monument. He received the appoint

m~nt and no doubt aooepted it. For the committee was to meet in 

Riohmond on the twenty-seventh of November, and we find that 

Bingham and his wife returned to columbia from Richmond December 

the sixth(3). About a year earlier he had been strongly recom

mended by the CUrators of the University to the President of the 

United states as one of the assistant commissioners for the 

ensuing- Paris Exposition(4). 
( 

After his ma.rriage in 187'8 Bingham and his wife had 

rooms at Stephens -college in columbia. It was here that an 

episOde took place of whioh old friends are fond of telling. 

Since his siege of measles in his ninoteenth year (see p.15) he 

had always worn a wig, which he was rather sensative about and 

whioh he believed was an inconspiouous and quite perfect - substi

tute for real hair, though, as a matter of fact, it waS always 
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,_, awry. So. gre~t, was h~s embarrassmen~ but . also quick, as usual, 

. were his wits , when at the first meal he and his bride took at 

- Stephens COllege', the waitress, passing behind him, caught her 

sleeve in his wig and lifted it from his head. carrying it half 

way around the table. Quick as thought. Bingham relieved the 

situation with, "I w~s not able to keep my own hair on my head; 

how should I hope to keep the artiftoial?"(l). '-

.. • t~ 

The enumeration of the works in the artist's studio 

in Maroh, 1879 inolud.ed county Eleotion, Order No.ll, A PUzzled 

Witness, Winter Soene. and a number o.f portraitS. The portrait of 
. ~ . . 

Eul.alie HOotday, granddaughter of Major Rollins, represented as 

Little Red Riding Hood. reoeived particular attention. We are 

told that the artist wished to paint the child as she might 

actually appear if she were gOing for a trip through the woods, 

but again he was handicapped by the wishes of his patron. He was 

obliged to dress' the little 'one in the bast style of the day and 

arrange everything in the neatest. daintiest manner. perhaps it 

is Just a8 true to the nursery tale in that way; it is certainly 

as true to life as the traditional wolf peering through the trees 

down the pathway. President Laws, of the University, and his 

wife, oapt.J.H. and Mrs.Rollins and Wm.Broadwell and wife of 

Fulton were the others represented by portraits(2). TWo other of 

the artist's late portraits ar~ those of Dr.Alexander ~1!.Davison 
I 

and 'Judge 'F.M.Black; both are good, straightforward portraits, 

illustrative of the best that he commonly did in his mature 

years. The s~lf-portrait of General Bingham in the K~nsas city 

Publio Library (Fig.69) 1s well enough done to be classed among 

bis late works. but the faoe looks like that of a man of only 

about ~o~ty ' years; While a photograph of Bingham in his last 
',' ., -
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years (Fig.70) would lead us to believe that he appeared even 

older than he actually was. Ve have several times called 

attention to the fact that he painted good portra its only when 

the subject interested him and that for this reason an assignment 

of dates to some of his work is very difficult. So this portrait 

may have been painted earlier -in l ife; or it may have bee n paint

ed late, the artist making himself appear younger than his · years 

and aotual appearance justified. The last work which Eineham did 

was upon a portrait of his namesake, George Bingham Rollins. He 

took the portrait to Kansas City with him a few days before his 

death, intending to finish it the r e. It was left unfinished. 

In February, 1879 Bingham was very ill with pneumonia, 

from which he recovered in about a month. But in the following 

July he experienoed a vi olent attack of cholera morbus which 

prove.d fatal. fter thre e days he died, on · July the seventh in 

his home at the Lykins institute in Kansas City. The funeral was 

held at that place, and it was said that never before had a 

funeral cortege in Kansas City ~rawn together so many dis- · 

tinguished ci tizene. The funeral sermon by the Rev . I~l . Chambliss 

of the ealvary Baptist Church and the addresses made by 

President Laws of the state University and 1'.1ajor Rollins, the 

life-long friend of the de oeased, as well a s all the newspaper 

aocounts, were full of tribute to the purity of the artist-states

man's public and priva te life and to his support of integrity and 

justioe in the f a ce of everything. The text used by the pas tor 

was most appropriate: "Mark the perfect man , and behold t he up

right; for the end of that man is peace."(l). 

After t he dea th of Genera l Bingham's third wife, Mr s . 

Mattie Lykins Bingham, the administrator of the Bingham estate 
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advert'is'eda sale (the net prooeeds from which were to be donated 

to the Ex-Confederate Home at Higginsville) to take place on 

March 25.1893 at F1Ddfi'S Art Sto~e in Kansas City of the follow

ing paintings: 

One oil painting ---O~der No.ll (sold for .$675) ' 

n " " --- Palm Leaf Shade (sold for $90) 

' n " " .. -- Result of the Election (I) (sold for $ 200) 

" " " Puzzled 'Witness 

" 1 " " --- JollZ Flatboatmen(2). 

" " " Washington (,'rossing the Deleware 

11 " " --- LandsOOEe View 

" " .. ..-- na.ndsoaE~ View in Colorado 

11 " " -.. ~ Flock of Tur~eys 

if " " --- Bunch of Letters 

n " 
' .. 

Moonligh~View 

rJ ,t " Feeding th~ Co~ 

,t " " Be. thing __ G ~~:! 

Portrait of Major Rollins 

n " .- ... ----- Dr.Lykins 

" " ........... _- .. Gene,ral Bingham 

,t It ... -.. ----~ Mrs • Bingham 

" n ... -.. ----~-- Mr. 1\!9Coy 

" " -~ ............ - Mrs .McCoy 

n " ....... _---- General Blair 

" " -_ .......... - ... Rollins Bingham 
., 

" ... --------- Mrs.General Bingham 

n n -------- -John Howard rayne 

Many of, the paintings here listed we have located above. others, 

namely. Landscape View. Landsoape View in Colorado (these may be 
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identioal with some we have looated whioh pass as Landscape 

Views .. see ' p. 84), Flo·ck of Turkeys, Bunch of Letters, Feeding 

'he eowB, . Bathing Girl (assigned by Mrs.L.J.Bingham Neff to the 

artist's later life), the portrai ts of Dr. Lykins, Mr. and !,!rs. 

MoCOy, and Mrs.General Bingham (Mattie Lykins?) ha~e not been 

Ioea-t·ed. Thereara also ~ -lniinber of portraits listed in the 

appendix whioh the writer has located but has neither seen nor 

been able to obtain data upon. Aside from these, we may reason

ably believe that there are ma.ny portraits painted by Bingham in 

the homes of Missouri and other states. 
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CHAPTER VIII 

Bingham's work was very unequal; We find in his later 

life some paintings as poorly executed as much of his early work, 

and some of his early work ranks with almost the best of his 

later. Partioularly is this true in regard to the portraiture. ~Ve ( 

are not surprised to find it so, since we are told again and 

'" a.gain that he d.id not consider that branoh of art worthy except 

trom a financial stand.point. S~ he did his best only when he was 

partioularly interest~d in the subject of his portrait~ The fact 

that he was so nearly self-trained and was so Ii tt·le influenced 

by art, masters ,and schools is another cause of tn,e lack of 

distinot .changes dnring his life. With regard to his most 

successful works, however, his career divides itself into three 

fairly distinot periods. 

The first period (about 1833-37), extending from the 

time of his first known paintings to the year in which he went 

to Philadelphia'." ia again di "tided by the artist' B trip to 'st. 

Louis. Attention has already been called to the stiffness, con-

. ventionality, and leather-like quality of the portraits of about 

1-833" ~34 and ' '35, for example ', that of Hon.Josiah Wilson (Fig.4) 

and ' that of himself (Fig.5). Though Bingham did not stay long in 

st.Louis, and though he probably did not receive much instruction 

there (we have no knowledge of any), yet he must have seen more 

painting than ever before, and his work in the following year, 

,'1837, shows a distinot advanoe. There is more freedom in the 

port'raits of Mr.Lamme (Fig.7) and Dr.Rollins (Fig.6) particularly. 

No genre work oan. with oertainty. be assigned to this period. 

In the seoond period (1837-56), however, which 





. includes the- years between the beginning of the artist's study 

in the Pennsylvania Aaademy of Fine Arts and his trip abroad. 

wer~ painted ·his most charaoteristi 0 genre pictures t the flat

b(;)f,tmen ~,series and the election ser'ies. I~ tbe portraiture of 
, -

~ this period better modelling a.nd freer, less oonventional treat-

ment '~evident, for example. the portrait 'of n.r.~otter ·(Fig.29), 

Which' is 80 straightf~rwa.rd a~d s·incere. 
'-

'The third period (1856-79), (JQmpris1~ the last 

~ twent1 ... thre~ years ot Bingham's life, is oh~raoteri~ed .by still 

fUrther ' pr.ogr~se in facrl. Ii ty of teohnique and > eXpression. due in 

great p.ut to ·his inoresse d experience t no doubt'. rather than to ' : 

·What he learned from the Dusseldorf school. The new surronndings 

and. part.ioularly t. the opportunity of seeing many new wofks of 
,/ ; 

art- influelfoed him. We have no re oord, however, of his having 
, r 

gon.e ·to/;Dusseldor! as a student. It would seem . that he went a.s an 

_udep'Gndent ~l'tist,' wishing only to work in a.n art center, where 

" the.~e 'was _ an .ade~f inspirat ion. For the 1ar~ commission,s which 
I. 

we know he exeout·ed' .while there. to say nothing of other work 

which he probably did, must have oocupied. the most of his time e-

') 

:Most of hie known genre piotures painted after his return to the 
' ..... ( , ~ 

':"-stl;lt'es 'were mue more' with a view of oommemorating partioular ... , . "'. . 

o.o,aaS·i;rta and az-~, .oonneot~d more definitely with partioular 

·tDdividuals· than \Ve,Fe the earlier o~es. whioh desoribed Missouri 

-lite. more generaJ..ly. General Lyon and General Blair starting to ' 

.. "pm Ja'ekson {:r.i~$~ f?9l ~. Order Nq.ll (Fig. 60 l, and Maj or Dean in 
(.. -t 

. \ ft\1.l, (F1g 'r61 ) aJ!'8 o&t;m~.~~~d with de fini.te oocasions. and the 

:liitter two are .. quite piai;nly ·of a didactio nature. They are not 

eo 'full of the pa~~ion ; for .eha.r~otei"istio individuality as are, 

exa~ple. the pioture.s ". of the eleotion aer·1es. 'l'he most 
.' 
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academic things done by the artist belong also to these years, 

The Thread of Life (Fig. 58) and the portra1 t of ~:T.iss Rollins 

(Fig.67). ° Another addition to his range of subjects was landscape 

painting as a separate branch. He had used it often before as a 

setting for his figure oompositions; but we know of oonly one pure 

landscape painting previous to 1856 (sOee p .42). His best work in 

portraiture in this period. is beyond any belonging to earlier 

years. :The simple t sympathetic interpretation of his son (Fig. 62) , 

the animated portrait of Dr.Troost (Fig.47) t and, particuola.rly, 

the portrait of ~,1ajor Rollins (Fi~.65) represent the artist at 

his best. 

Of the views of art which aotuated Bingham through 

his life in its servioe we find a olear statement in his lecture 

on "Art t the Ideal of Art, and the utility of Art", prepared for 

delivery in the state University Marcil 1,1879, only a few months 

before his death. 

"Mi"chelangelo, Whose sublime and unrivaled pro

duotions, both in painting and soulpture, certainly entitle him 

to be regarded as good authority in all that relates to Art, 

Clearly and unhesitatingly deSignates it as 'the imitation of 

nature" • 

"'.rhe Oxford student, however, who ranks as the ablest 

and most popular writer on the subject, undertakes to oonvince 

his readers tha t the imi ta ti on of nature, so far from be ing A.rt t 

is not even the language of Art. He boldly goes still fl~ther and 

asserts that the more perfect the imitation the less it partakes 

of the ebaraoterof genuine Art. He takes the pOSition that Art 

to be genuine must be true, and that an imitation so perfect as 

to produoe oan illusion, and thereby make us believe that a thing 
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is what it really is not, gives expression to a falsehood and can

not, therefore, be justly regarded as genuine A.rt, an ,essential 

quality of which is truth. ----

"More than once in my own experience portraits 

painted by myself ahd placed in windows facing the sun to expedite 

their drying have been mistaken for the originals by persons 

outside and spoken to as such. Such occurrences doubtless mark 

the experience of nearly every portrait painter; but none of 

them ever dreamed that the temporary deception thus produced 

lessened the artistic merit of such works. ---- An artist who 

expecm to rise to anything like eminence in his 'profession 

must study nature in all her varied phases. and accept her both 

as his model and teacher. He may consider every theory which may 

be advanoed upon the subject nearest his heart, but he must trust 

his own eyes and never surrender the deliberate and matured con

clusions of his own judgm:.e.nt to any authori ty however high. 

"What I mean by the imitation of nature is the 

portraiture of her oharms as she appears to the eye of the artist. 

\ pictorial at,atement Which gives us distant trees, the leaves of 

whioh are ,all separately and distinctly marked, is no imitation 

of nature. She never thus presents herself to our organs of 

vi'sion. Spaoe and atmosphere, light and shadow, stamp their 

impress on all that we see in the extended fields which she opens 

to our view, and an omission to present upon our canvas a graphic 

resemblance of the appearances thus produced makes it fall short 

of that truth which should charaoterize every work of Art. But 

while I insist that the imitation of nature is an essential 

quali t ,y of !\.rt, I by no mea.ns wish to be understood as meaning 

that any and every imitation of nature is a work of Art. 
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"Art is the outward expression of the esthetio 

. I s·entiment produoed in the mind by the oontemplation of the grand 

and beautiful in na~ure, and it is ~he imitation in Art of · that 

Whioh.oreates this sentiment that constitutes ·its expression. The 

imitation is t~e word Which utters t~e sentiment. No artist need 

appreh~nd ~~t any imitation of nature within the posaibilities 

of his power will long be taken for what it is not. There are · 

. attributes of nature whioh toe. highest Art oan never possess. 

"The Ideal In Art 

"~--- All ·the thought which in the course of my 

studies I have been a.ble to give to the sUbje 'ot has led me to 

oonolude that the ideal in Art is but the ' impressions made upon 

the · mind Qf the artist by the beautiful or Art subjects in 

external nature, . and that our Art power is the ability to reoeive 

and retain these impressions so olearly and distinotly as to be 

ahle to duplicate them uponcanvss. So far from these impreSSions 

,thus engraved upon our memory being superior to nature, they are 

but the ,oreatures of nature and depend upon her for existenoe as 

fU.lly ae the image "in a mirror depends upon that whioh is before 

it .• It , is true that a work of Art eminating from these impressions 

may be, and ,generally, is, ~inged by som~ peouliarity belonging t .o 

the mind of the artist, just as some mirrors by a slight oonvex 

in their surfaoe give refleotions which do not exactly accord 

with the 'objeots before them. ,Yet any obvious and radioal ,de

parture from its prototypes in nature will justly condemn it as a 

work of Art. 

"1 have frequently been told, in conversation with 

persons who have obt,ained their ideas of art from l:>ooks, that an , 

"artist sbould give to his produotions something more than nature , 
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presents to the eye. That in painting a portrait, for instance, 

he should not be sa~isfied with giving a. 'true delineation of the 

form and features , of his subjeot, with all the lines of his face 

which mark his individuality, but in addition to these should 

impart to his work the soul of his sitter. I cannot but think 

that this is exaoting from an artist that whioh rather transcends 

the limits of his powers, great as they may be. As for myself, I 

must oonfess that if my life and even my eternal salvation 

depended upon suoh an achievement, I would look forward to 

nothing better than death and eternal misery in that place pre

pared for the unsaved. ACQording to all our existing ideas of a 

soul, there is notning material in its oomposition. The manu

facture, therefore, of such a thing out of the earthen pigments 

Which lie upon my pa~e would be a miracle entitling me to rank 

as the equal of the Almighty himself. Even if I could perform 

such a miracle, I would be robbing my sitter of the most valuable 

part of his nature and giving it to the · work of my own hands. 

There are lines which are to be seen on every man's face whioh 

, indicate to a oertain extent the na,ture of the spirit within him. 

But these lines are not the spirit Which they indioate any more 

than the sign above the entranoe to a store is the merchandis'e 

within. These lines'upon the face embody what artists term its 

expreSSion, beca~Be they reveal the thonghts and emotions, and, 

to some exten~, the mental and moral character of the man. The 

olear peroeption and praotioed eye of the artist will not fail to 

deteot, t 'hese, and by tracing similar lines upon the portra i t, he 

gives to it the expression which belongs to the face of his 

sitter. In doing this, so far from transterring to his canvas the 

soul of his subjeot, he , merely gives such indications of a soul 
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as appear in oertain lines of the human' faoe; if he gives them 

correotly, he has done all that Art oan .do.----"(l). 

In this le~ture Bingham is perfectly frank in his 

statements of the limitations as well as of the possibilities of 

. his art. Many will , disagree with him on some points, for , example, 

in his ideas .of portraiture. While it is true that an artist can

not make his portrait speak, such men as Whistler have, with 

their keen interpretative power and their spontaneity of repre

sentation, truly shown us what is beneath the mask of' their 

Sitters; we see the thoughts and feelings and character - the 

soul itself. 
I 

. I 

But Bingham's greatest interest and his most serious 

work was, as we have seen, in genre painting. In attempting to 

estimate the value of any artist we must compare him with 

contemporaries working in ~is particular line. If we consider 

Bingham in eonne~tion with artists of today, with their superior 

training and their revolution. of ideals and ideas t we t who- share 

those same conoeptions, must assign to him a low rank. Neither 

can he in any' sense be considered equal to the great masters of 

the past. But we have found this artist living in a frontier 

oountry, where the struggle for existenoe was the subject upper

m~st in men's minds. For many years, during the Colonial and 

Revolutionary periods, there had been but little demand and less 

time and money for art. Portraiture was the only bra.nch that 

people felt a need for, and that was almost entirely under the 

influenoe of the English school; America still called England 

home, and artists .still went there for their education. But after ~ 

the War of 1812 independenoe began to assert itself in every 
-' ' 

avenue of life. The interest in the working out of the new 
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governmental plans, the growth of democracy, and, above all, the 

pushing out of colonies into the · West brought a gradual cessation 

of close communication with ~ngland and the. dependence upon her 

for leadership. rrhe pioneers in their isolated homes soon forgot -

their pride of birth and their polished manners; only the future 

with its alluring prospeots was of interest to them. 

A noteworthy artist characteristic of this period was 

(''bester Harding, the itinerant portrai t painter whom we have 

mentioned above as Bingham's early inspiratio.n to art. Though he 

spent some years in Europe, his art was, in great part, the 

product of American training - or perhaps it were better to say 

non-training -, true and straightforward, with none of the polish 

and pompous courtliness characteristic of such an artist as Sir 

Joshua Reynolds. This breaking awa.y from foreign dependence was, 

a.fter a ll, for the salvation of American art. It was only by this 

means that our artists could a ssert their individuali ty a n cl could 

portray the thoughts and aotions of our race. 

It was this desire to represent the · life of America 

tha.t leJ to genre painting. The early American genre partook of 

the ~nglish rather than of the Dutch ideal; its chief interest 

lay in the subject-matter, not in the crea tion of a.n artistic 

production. From ~ he great English master, Hogarth, on down to 

Brown, who though English by birth was ~merican by virtue of his 

long residence a nd work here, we find the grea ter interest in 

the subject. Hogarth's works prea ch sermons on mora lity, Brown's 

tell little anecdotes of f amiliar life in an affected, senti-

menta.l manner. Brown, In man ., Wood vi] Ie, Eastma n Johns on, and 

Wm.S. Mount are the genre painters given place in our histories 

of American art. The l ast three were, like Bingha m, students at 





nUsseldor.f. and their work ~hows more of the influence of that 

sohool. in general. than does his. more of sentimentality and 

less of sinoerity. Woodville's Reading the News is of the same 

charaoter as some of Bingham's work. except that there is too 

muoh of theatrioal exaggeration in it; it is not convinoing. 

Johnson's and M~unt's paintings of Southern life are interesting 

in the stories they tell; but the types of figures do not appeal 

to us as being wholly characteristio and true. So also the boys 

that Brown and Inman are fond of representing. are not Ad real as 
\ . 

those by our artist. compare, for example. Inman's t~ble-the-peg 

with Bingham's representation of the same in his county Eleotion 

(Figs.34-35l. or Brown's Sympathy with Bingham's sketch of a boy 

(Fig.15). We are .not sure that Inman's boys are actually enjoying. 

their game. and we feel quite su.re that Brown's oarefully posed 

model is Ito boot-b.lack in reality. In Bingham's re·presentations. 
/ ( / \ 

0"'- Y-- h <..t \ • 

. however. we are oonvinoed of the real boy-nature. wholly natural 

and unoonscious of itself; there is no suggestion of posing for 

the ·oooa.sion. 

Though Bingham was often weak in drawing and always 

poor in oolour. he was at least true to the life which he 

represented in so far as his teohnique allowed. There is a ring 

of sincerity through his work; so that when we study hts piotures, 

with their great variety of typical figures. we feel that we are 

· beoomi~g a.oquainte.d with actual characters. That wily politician. 

tha~ shrewd old villager, that carefree loafer - all, we are sure, 

must have been living personalities, and if we had lived among 

them, we should have found them as they are desoribed for us. 

BeoauB9 of this sinoere, truthful interpretation and portrayal of 

the life . of hie t~me in Missouri, Bingham's work stands at the 
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hea d of A.merioan g enre pa inting in the . se·cond quarter of the 

nineteenth century. and i t is upon these worth-while cha r a cter

istics that his cla im to future recognition is based. 
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CHRO!TOLIGI CAL LIST OF BINGHArti' S PI\. INTI~GS 

1830 -~.,- Portrait of Mr.Hemry Miller (6) 
, ., 

. " 

" .---- " 

1830-33 ... 11 

" " - " 

1834 ---- " 

" " 

" ..... - ... " 

" " 

1835 -- .... - " 

" . .--- " 

11 . ., ... - " 

1837 ---- n 

" " 

" r, 

" .... --- 'f 

" ....... --

" e_--- ." 

1l - ... - .. 

" Dr. John' Sappington (7) 
Mrs. A. ft/!orri-son, K. C. 

" Mrs. John Sappington (7) 
Mrs.A. Morrison, K.C. 

" Judge David Todd (2) 
' Destroyed ~ 

" Mrs. VVm. Johnston (1) 
Dr. J. T.M. Johnston, K. C. 

" Col.caleb S.Stone ·(2) 
~as. E .H.Fudget Chicago. 

" Jud.ge Warren Woodson (1) 
Dr. Wooo.son noss 9 Co luplbia t ~.'TO. 

" Ron. Jos iah Wils on (1). 
, Mrs. J. W. stone, Columb ia t MO. 

" Ma'j. James S. Rollins (1) 
Mr. C. B .Rollins, Columbia, MO. 

n Bingham, by himself (11 
Mr. G. B .Rollins, Columbia, ~ .. :O. 

" . COl. Thumball Allen (7) · 
Mis~ Helen M.Long, X.C. 

" Mrs. Thumball i\ llen (7) 
Miss Helen M.Long, K.e. 

" Gen. W.H.Crowthf3r (7) 
Mrs.Sue Ewing, stockton, Kans. 

" Mrs. W.li. Crowther (7) 
Mrs.Sue Ewing, stockton, Kans. 

n Dr. Anthony Vl . Rollins (1) 
Mr. C. B .Rollins, Columbia 9 :,:[0. , 

" Mrs. A.nthony ·W.Rollins (1) 
Mr. C.:s. Rollins, columbia, ~. ~o. 

" Mr. JOB iah Lamme (1) 
Mr. G. B. Rollins t columbta, ,1'IITo. 

" Mrs.Josia.h Lamme (1) 
Mr.C.B.Rollins, Columbia, r.To. 

n Ma. j • J a mes S. Rollins . (7) 
1lrs.John , H.Over~ll, St.Louis. 
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1837 ---- Portrait of Urs.James S.Rollins (7) 

n 

" -.-- " 

1838-39 - " 

If " " 

" " - " 

1839 ... --- " 

n 

1839-40 " 

" n " 

1840 " 

n ... ~- .. " 

" " 

" .. --- n 

1840-44 - n 

Tt 

" " " 
n n 11 

" " " 

" " 

I' 

" " n 

r~~rs. John H. Overall, st .,Louis. 

" Hon.Roger North Todd (1) 
'" Mr:~U. T. pentry, columbia, MO. 

I J Jf' , I , ; 

" ~.;~.L~~';~try (2) 
Mr.W.R.Gentry, St.Louis. 

n (}3.pt. John F. Nicolds (7) 
Mrs.A . [\. .Brown, Gazelle, Cal. 

" Mrs.Elizabeth M.Nicolds (7) 
Mrs.A. ~ .Brown, Gazelle, cal. 

" Mrs. '.rhos. Shackelford (5) 
~~.G.C.Shaokelfordt K.C. 

" Miss Martha. J. Shackelford (7). 
Mrs. g. C.Hemenwa.y, Glasgow, J .. TO. 

ff Mrs.John Harrison (7) 
Mrs.C.e.Hemenwa.y, Gla.sgow, MO. 

n Nr.John R.Turner (7) 
Mr. John R.Turner, Gla.sgow, UO. 

" ~.'T ~l·· h R "11· ( 7) _:lr • d 1. J a • J.. U lam 
rars • R. B. Snow, Fergus on, !:'.10. 

" :Mrs.E.Hutohison Bingham (1) ' 
Mrs. Wyan nelson, X. C. 

rt ~~rs.E.H.Bingham and son (7) 
~:!r.Thos.B.Kingt ,;\marillo, Tex. 

n Mr. rrho s .11 e Is on (7) 
Mr • Bingham Bir ch, l/!U.skote en t Ia . 

n Mrs.Thos.Nelson (7). 
Mr.Bingham Biroh, Muakoteen,Ia. 

" A.ndrew Jackson (8) 

n James Buohanan (8) 

" Walker (~) 

n calhoun (8) 

" Bra ckenr idge (8 ) 

n Webster (8) 

" Clay (8) 

" Va.n Buren (8) 
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. 1840-44 - Portrait ~f John Howard Payne (1) 

" 

" 

" 

1842 

" 

' . 1843 

1847 

11 

" 

" 

n . 

" -
" -
" 

---.-, 

It 

" 

" 

" 

n 

n 

Mrs .• J.V.C.Karnes, K.C. 

It John Quincy Adame (1) 
Mr.G.B.Rollins, columbia, MO. 

" John Quincy Adams (study) (1) 
Mr •. C. B. Rollins, Columbia t Mo. 

" Mrs.E.Hutchison Bingham (7) 
Mr. Thos.B.King, A.ma.rillo, Tex. 

1f Mr. Wm. B. Sappington ' (7) 
r~s .• J. C. Sa.ppington, Boonville, MO. 

" Mrs. Wm. B. Sapp'ington ( 7) 
Mrs. J . C. Sappington, Boonville, -r 'iO • 

" Horace Bingham a.t six years (7) 
Mr.Thos.B.King, Amarillo, Tex. 

Jolly Flatboatmen (2) 
. Mr. B. Van Scbaick in 1847- 48, 1T. Y. 

Jolly Fla tboa tmen. (1) 
- ·-------- -- ·--- - Mrs. Thoe .H. l\[astin, K. C. 

---- L~~ermen Dining (4) 

Lighter Rel~~vi~g~ __ ~:e·am~~~: .4-~'?-1!1l~ (4) 
Mr.Yea.lJman, Sll • .1.JOU~S J.n 1847. 

- --- Raftsmen ~la:[_ing_.~r<!.~ or In A ~uandary (2) 

11 _-__ Flatboatmen Blaying cards (2) 
- - - ----·-- ---.-.ftlienael.lmMuSellm, Pittsfield. 

1848 captured by Indians (5) 
. __ .- ----.-~ - - - -"' -1\~c Caughen & Burr, st. J~ouis . 

" ~ --- Portrait of Dr.Osoar F.potter (2) 
Public Art Museum, St.Louis. 

By 1849 ---- stu~._~ato~ (4) ' 

" If _ --- S~etohbook (1) Uercantile Library, St.Louis. 

n 

n 

Proba.bly 

" ... ---
.. ----

Woodyard (4) 

Wilmot Proviso (4) 

" ____ Portrait of Dr. Wm.Jewell (full-length) (4) 

" n 

1850 ---- n 

1,1m. Jewell college, Liberty t Mo. 

" Dr 4l Vim.JeViell (smaller) (4) 

" Dr.Lathrop (4) 
Destroyed 1892. 
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1850 ---- Portrait of capt. Wm.Johnston (1) 
Dr. J. T. M. Johnston, K. C. 

1851 ---- Emigration of Da~ie1 Boone (1) 
Pu~c Art 1useum, St.Louis. 

" 

" 

---- candida te Electioneering (2) 

Chess Players (4) 

Scene on the Ohio (4) 

1851 ... 52· - county E Ie ct ion (1) 
-- r ercanti1e Library, st. Louis. 

1852 ---- The Canvass (4) 

n 

n 

" 

Bela ted Vayfarers (5) 
--- -- ---McC9:ughen & Burr, St.Louis. 

Portra its of St.Louis Residents (4) 

---- Portra it of Dr.J.B.Thomas (1) 
Mrs. R.Hutchison, Independence. 

1853 ---- " " 1j~ i8s Sallie Hore (7) 
Mrs. H • Smi th, prarlie Home, .:10. 

1853-54 - Stump Speaki~ (1) 
, ~ercantile Library, st. Louis. 

1854-55 - Verdict of the People (1) 

1856 

IT 

-Jucfge J. 17 . S .Peters, K. C. 

Portra it of Locke Hardeman (7) 
Mr. G.H. Hardeman, Gray Summi t, n·~o. 

"--- copy of Gilbert stuart's Athenaeum Washington(l) 
Mercantile Library, St.Louis. 

" If Stuart's Martha Washington (1) 
Mercantile Library, St.Louis. 

1856-58 - Portrait of Washington (fu11-1ength1(3) 
Destroyed 1912. 

, - " " Jeff'erson (full-length) (3) 
Destroyed 1912 ~ 

" "- Dusseldorf Landscapes «1 ·1) 
~:7rs. J. 11. Piper, K. C. had two, 190 2 . 

1856-74 - lVashington grossing _ the __ ~~~~ware (1) 
Wa"s. Thos.H .Mastin, K. C. 

By 1857 ---- 'l'he First Musio Lesson (4) 
Mr. E. P. Mitche11 in 1857. 
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1857 ------ Jolly Flatboatmen no. 2 (1) 
----------- - ---]lei~-oan ti Ie L1 brary, st. Louis. 

" Verdict of the People (replica) (1)
---- -- - ------- --Mercantile Library, st.Louis. 

1859 Portrait of Mr.E1ijah S.Stephens (1) 

" ---- " 

" 

" ..... _- " 

" " 

" " 

11 

1859-60 'f 

1860 ---- " 

" " 

- n ---- " 

" --~- " 

" ......... " 

I' 

1862 " 

" ... ~ .. - " 

" --.... " 

" -_ .... " 

]8rs. A.. H • Smith, -Columbia. ~~o. 

" Mrs .Eli jah S. Stephens (1) 
Mrs.A. H • Smith, columbi a. , ~}ro. 

" Henry Clay (3) 
Destroyed. -

" Andrew Jackson (3) 
Destroyed. 

" Miss Annie Allen (child) (7) 
Miss Helen M.Long, X.C. 

" Dr.Benoist Troost (1) 
Public Library, K.G. 

n Mrs. Mary Troost (1) 
Public Library, K.C. 

n Baron von Humboldt (1) 
Mercantile Library, St.Louis. 

" Mrs.R.t.Todd and Daughter (1) 
Mrs.J.C. Whitten, columbia., MO. 

" Hon.S_amuel L.Sawyer (7) 
Mr. S • W • Sawyer, Inderendence, T\~O • 

" Mr. Odon Guitar (7) 
Mrs. Odon Gui tar, Columbia, !,.rTo. 

" Mr.James L. Minor (7) 
Mrs.S. Minor Gamble, K.C. 

, Mrs.James L. Minor (7) 
Mrs.S.Minor Gamble, K.C. 

n Mrs. Eliza Thomas Bingham (1) 
Mrs.E.Hutchison,Indapendence. 

n Mr.Jarnes M. Piper (1) 
-Mr. W. F. . Tho roo. s , K . C. 

" Mrs.James M.piper (1) 
Mr. VI .E . Thomas, X. C. 

" Dr .Edwin Price (1) 
Col. R.B.Price-, Columbia, MO. 

n col.R. B. rri ce (1) 
Col.R.B.Price, Columbia., MO. 
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l862 ' - --~- Por-trait of Mrs.R.B.price (1) 

n ----
" ...... -

" 

col.R.B.Price. columbia, MO. 

" Mrs.Thos.W.Nelson (1) 
PUb1io Library, K.C. 

The Thread o£ Life (1) 
Mrs. E .,Hutohison, Independenoe. 

-"-- ,GeIi.Lyon and Gen.Blair Starting for C9.mp 
, ~aOkso~ (1) Mr .G.B. Rollins t ' - columbia.-;-'Mo. 

It 

1865 ----- Portrait of Brigadier~Genera1 Lyon (3) 
Destroyed. 

18&6-68 - Order No.ll (1) 
Mr.G.E.Rollins, columbia, MO. 

1866, ~--- Major Dean in Jail (1) 
Mr.W.~.Th9mas, K.C. 

1867 .~-- Portrait of RolliDS Bingham at six (1) 
Mrs.E.HutchiBon, Independenoe. 

1869 " 

" " 

" -.. ~- " 

" .. -- " 

" " 

1869-71 - n 

1870 ---- " 

" 

" " 

" John J .Mastin (ch ild) (1) 
Mrs. Thoa .H.Maatin, K. C. 

" Thos. H •. Mastin (I) 
Mrs.Thos.H~Mastin, K.e. 

n Mr .Biroh (7) 
Mr~.W.H~Lyons. Buffalo, N.Y. 

" Mrs.Biroh (7) 
rt~r6. W.H. Lyons, Buffalo, N. Y • 

" ,Frank P • 'Blair (study) (9) 
, ' Mrs.F ~P~B1ai:r, Chicago. 

" Frank P.Blair (full length) (1) 
Meroantile :;Library. St.Louis. 

" Mr.Kinney (7) 
, Miss AliQe Kinney, New Franklin, 

, MO. 

n Mrs • Kinney (7) , 
Miss .:\lioe Kinney. New Franklin; , 
Mo. 

n Son and Dap.ghter of Mr.Kinney (7) 
Miss Alioe Kinney, New Frank~int 
Mo. 

n _--- Order NO.ll (replica) (1) 
Mr6.J.W~Meroer. Indep~ndence. 

1871 ---- Portrait of Maj.James S.Rol1ins (bust study) (1)" 
Mr.G.B.Ro11ins, Oolumbia, MO., 

. ~ ... 
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1871 ---- Portrait of Maj.James S.Rollins (atudy)(l) 
Mr.C.B.Rollins, columbia, MO. 

1871-73 - " 

1872 IJIII_-- " 

" ---- " 

" Maj. James" S .Rollins (full-length) (1 ) 
Destroyed-' 1892 . 

" lo~rs.James S.Rollins (1) 
Mr. C.B.Rollins, . columbia, Me. 

" Miss Sallie Rodes Rollins (1) 
Mr.C.B.Rollins, columbia. MO. 

" -- -- Pike " sPeak (1) 
Findlay !\.rt c6mpany, K . C. 

" ---- ~ike's Peak (study)(lG) _ 

1874 ----
'18'16 ----

" . ..... -

" ----
1877 --~-

" -.. --
" -----

" 

n _ ___ -

" 

1878-79 

" 

" " 

" " .. 
'. " -
" It .. 

, Mr.R. S. Thomas t ,Blue Springs, MO. 
,. 

Puz,zling a. Witness (1 ) 
Judge James .M . Gibson. K. C. 

Portrait of Dr.Alexander M.Davison ( 2') 
Mr.Edward J.Davison, K. c. 

" " Miss coleIiBn (4) 

" " Miss Vinnie Ream ,( 41 

" ~ " Mrs.Biroh (7) 
1fr.J.W.Birch, Bunoeton, MQ. 

Birch Homestead at Boonville (7) 
Mr. J. W. Birch, Bunceton, 1,:10. 

Palm Le'a f Shade (2) 
Mrs.L. M.Miller, K.C. 

Portrait of Bingham by hi"mself (1) 
Publio Library, K.C. 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 
" 

" Mr.Thos.W.Nelson (1) 
Mrs.W;yan Nelson, K.C. 

, " Mrs.Thos. W.Nelson (1) 
Mrs.Wyan Nelson, K.C. 

' " Judge F. M • Black (1) 
Historioal Sooiety, K. C. 

" gula1i& Hockaday (Red Riding Hood) 
(2)Mrs.F. W.Sneed. Pittsburgh. 

'f Dr. Laws (4) 

" Mrs.Laws (4) 

n capt.J.H.Rallins (4) 

" Mrs. pJ "H .Rollins (4) 
\ 
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Probably 18'18-79 - Portrait of Mr.Wm.Broadwe11 (4) 

" 

!" 

" If " " Mrs.Wm.Broadwell (4) 

? ----- Daniel Boone, Liberty (11) 
-- - - - -- A lsop' a in 1879. 

" ----- Old Field Horae (12) 

~ -----. Horse Thie·f (13) 

" --.--- Shooting _for the: Beef (13) 

" ~-t-"- Girl 't ·· P~aler (14-1 

" ----- Winter Soene (15) 

" ----- Painted Litbograph of Sterling Price (16) 
Histori.oal Sooiety, K. c. 

_ .a.- .... - _ • 

" .... -- .. - The Bathing Girl '(17l -
Bingham Estate Sale, 1893. 

" _ .. --- FeedintI the cows ( 17) 
• Binghain Estate Sale, 1893. 

" ......... -- Landsoa~e View (17) -- Bingham Estate Sale, 1893. 

" ... --- Landscape '- View in coloradO (17) 
, Bingham Estate Sale, 1893. 

n .------ Flo:ok of TurkelB (17) 
Bingha.m Estate Sale, 1893. 

" -... ~ .. - Bunch of Letters (17) -
Bingham _14:state Sa.le, 1893. 

" -_ ... _-. Portrait of Dr.Lykins (17) 
Bingham · Estate Sale, 1893. 

" "'-".-- " " Mr .MaCoy (17) 
Bingham Estate Sale, 1893. 

It _ .. __ _ 

" " Mrs .MoCoy (17) 
Bingham Estate Sale, 1893. 

" ----- Moonlight Soene (14 x 20 in.) (18) 
' Mr.R. S. Thomas, Blue Springs, HO. 

" ----~ Moonlight View (hilly ·saene on the south part 
of ·the GasQonade River) (17) 

Mr.R. W.ThoInas, X.C. From the 
Bingham Estate Sale, 1893. 

n _---- Four colorado Landscapes (19) 
Mrs.J.M.piper, 'K.C. in 1902. 

t. -, 
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? ----- Two Landscapes (18) 
Miss Elvira Mills, Boonville, ~o. 

" ----- .Two Portraits (18) _ 
Miss Elvira ~.'1ills, Boonville, 1\1'1'0 •• 

If _____ . Portrai t of Henry Bin~ham, brother of the 

" -----

" ---.:.-

" -- .. --
n _ ... .,,-

" -.~ .. -

" ....... -

" ....... -~ 

" -... ~ ... -

" -.---
It -____ _ 

" -.. --~ 
" .............. 

n r 
~1P---

" .~- ,--

" .. ---- . 

" .. ----

" 

'f 

A.rtist (20) 
Mrs.L·.J.B.Neff, T~arBhall, ~,~o. 

11 Maj .Dubois (.14) , 
, E~hibited in K.C. in 1909. 

" Hon.J.B.Wurnall (20) 
Mrs.J.W~Wurnal1. K.C • 

. . 
" 

n Mrs.J.B.Wurnall (20) 
'Mrs •. J. W. ~~nall" ~. K. C. 

" 11 .Rev . R. S. Thomas (18) . 
. Mr.R. S. Thomas-. Bltle Springs, ~"io. 

" " Mrs. R. S. ThOmas ( 18') 

" 

" 

n 

" 

" 

," 

If 

Mr .R. S. Thomas, Blue Springs, ~:!o. 

" Mr .. Joshua Belden (20) . 
. Belden Groves, st. Louis. 

1f Mrs. Joshua Belden (.20) 
Belden Groves:, St.Louis. 

,f Mr. Hel?XY ' Lewis ( 20) 
Mrs.R.B.capl(3s, Glasgow. MO. 

" Mrs .Henry Lewis (20 ) 
M:rs.~. B. caples. GJ,asgow, ~:'rO. 

" Mr.-Wm.F.Dunnica (20) 
, . Mr. Thos .• S,.'Shepperd. Pittsburgh • 

. " Mrs. Pm.F.Dunnica (20) 
Mr.Thos.S.Shepperd, Pittsburgh. 

" Dr. Thos .lr. Cockerill (20) 
Mrs. Florenoe Follin, Gla.sgow, !ifo. 

tt Mrs.Thos.N.dockerill (20) 
Mrs.Florenoe Follin, Gla.sgow, Mo. 

'> 

" Mr.Jaoob Wyan (20) 
? Dakota. 

n Mrs.JaooD Wyan (20) 
Mrs. J • C. Sappington, Boonville, ~, ;~O • 

" " Agnes Nelson Day (20) 
Mrs.B.F.Addington, st.Louis. 

, II 
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? _ ... ..;.- - portrai t of !':1rs .Robert Aull (20) 
!lrs.S. M.Hayden, Glasgow. MO. 

" ----- " n Two Children painted: on gla.ss (2 0) 
-Des troyed • 

" .... ---- Several Portraits (20) 
Prewitt Family, Boonville, MO. 





CHRONOLOGIC\L REGISTER OF ·BINGa{M'S LIFE 

Mar. 20, 1811--. - Born - in Augusta co.,Virginia. 

1819---- Family emigrates to Franklin, :Missouri. 

1820--~- Meets Chester Harding. 

J\bout 

. , 
" 

1823---- Father dies. Mother . and ohildren move to the 
farm at Arrow Rock, Salina co. 

l827~--- Goes to Franklin as cabinet-makar's apprentice. 
Studies law and theology. Meets Ha.rding again, 
.and reoeives first instructions in painting • . 

1830---·- starts to st. LOU~ . Paints portraits of· "'Ir . 
Henry Miller and Mr. and Mrs. ,,10hn Sappington. 

1830-33":" Paints portraits of .fudge David Todd and Mrs. 
Wm.Johnston. 

1834---- In Columbia, where he first meets ~.~a ~1.Rollins, 
and paints portra its of Col. (}9.leb S. stone, 
Judge ·Wa~ren Woodson, Hon.Josiah Wilson, and 
Maj~James S.Rollins. 

1835-.-- Paints portrait of himself at twenty-four and 
col. and Mrs. Trumball Allen. 

" ""'--~ Goes to St ~ Louis. 

Feb.13, 1836- -.- In st.Louis. 

1836 .. --- Goes to Boonville and marries T-/riss Hutchison. 

Before ·1837---- Paints portraits of Gen. and :Mrs. W.R.Crowther.-

About 

1837·. · .. - - In COlumbia, where he paints portrai ts of Dr. 
and Mrs. Anthony W .Rollins, r~r. and M:rs. Josiah 
Lamme, Maj. and Mrs.James.S.Rollins, Hon.Todd., 
and ·Hon.Gentry. Goes to Philadelphia to study 
in the Penn. Academy of ~' ine A.rts. 

le3a~.~- Returns to Missouri. 

1838-~9 .... Paints portrai ts of . ()1pt. a.nd Mrs. J. F. NicolCLe 
in ·Glasgow. and Mrs.Thomas Shack~lford of 
Saline Co. . 

1839":' - - -Paints portraits of Miss M. J. Shackelford and . 
Mrs. J .Harrison of Saline Co .• 

1839-40 .. Paints portraits of Mr.J.H.Turner and Mr. F. .R. 
Pulliam of Glasgow. 

1840 .. ---·. Delivers speeoh a t the Rooheport Whig 





About 

About 
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convention. . 

l840~--~ Paints The Dull story (port~ait of wife) and 
portraits ' of Hr. and Mrs.Thomas Nelson. 

J840-44- In Washington D.C., exoept for six months, 
whioh he 'spentlein petersburg. Virginia.' 
Paints portraits of statesmen. , ' 

18424--- Probably visits Missouri. Paints' portraits of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. B. Sappingto~-. . 

1844 .... -- R~t~nB to Saline Co., MiSB?uri •. 

JUne 19, , 1846---- Is 'candidate for~he Legislature from Saline Co. 

'Aug •. 14, 11 

sept. 8, " 

~-~- . Eleoted to the Legislature by a majority of 
three vote's. i . 

-.-- Sappington has ,expressed his intention of con
testing the -election. Bingham writes a letter 
to Sappington urging that they submit their 
claims again to the ballot box. Sappington 
refuses. ' 

No.,. 16,. rt' ........ Takes his seat in the-House of Repre senta ti ves • 

Noy. 18, " ---- l1rgesin the House that the Governor's message 
b-e issued in German. 

~--- Appoin~ed upon the standing oommittees for 
Inrolled Bills and Federai Relations. 

NOT. 19, " 

Nov. 20, ri .-~' __ Sa'ppington contests 'the e,lactio'n • 

Nov. , 23, 

Nov. 28, 

, 

" 

" 

.. --. Aotin-g as his own attornoy t he' presents his 
,Case to the oommittee o~ elections,. 

+___ votes $g.&inst aot enoou~aging destruction of 
wolves., ' 

" Dec, 8. " ---- COmmittee on elections submits its final report 
on the oontested election to the House. 

Dec. 16, 

-' 
Deo. 18. 

Apr. 21, 

" -_ .... 

" -.. -~ 
" -~ .. -

Moves that Sappington or bis attorney be given 
a 'plaoe in the House iduring the trial. 

Makes s'peeoh before the House in defenoe of his. 
~eat~ 

(kse de.oide4. in fa.vor of Sappington. 

1847---. Has painted Jolly Flatboatmen. whioh is used by 
the American Art -Union for its annual engraving. 

.. , ---- Lifhter Relieving a Steamboat ~ound and 
Ra:tsmenllsi*#g OBrda are on ~1bltion in st • . 

. ~ .. If' , 

. ~ . .... 
, ~ . 
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Louis. 

Apr. 22, 1847---- Lighter Re1ieVin~ a Steamboat Aground has been 
purchased by f1r .eatman of' St. LOuie. 

Nov. 2'1 " 

About . 

Jan. 10. 

May " 1" 

July 7, 

Aug. 11 . 
I 

Nov. 29 , 

Deo,. 25, 

Deo,_ 2'1, 

" ,-.-- Lumbermen Dining is mantione,d in a newspaper as 
one of Bingham is works ~ . . J 

., ~--- Paints rep1icas of Jolly Flatboatmen and. 
Raftamen Playing <ards. .:. 

1848·--- ' Raftsmen ~latin~ cards has been purchased by 
, E.croewell. 'i A b.any, New York. Jolly: Flat-

. boatmen which was purchased. 'by the Art union 
has become the property of B.Van Scha1ck of 
}lew York. 

" , --~- Declines nomination as Representative from 
Saline co. in the Legislature. 

" 
" 

" 

If 

" 

n 

·· '.IIP" Aocepts the nomination. 

. ..... - Has been elect~d by a majority of twenty-six 
over Sappington. ' 

. .. -- Wife dies in Arrow ROck, leaving him with three 
ohildren. 

--.-- Opening session of House of' Representatives. 

.. --- Appointed on standing oommittees for Enr&lled 
Bills and Federal R~lations. 

----. Moves to postpone the consideration of a case of 
contested eleotion until the sitting member, 
the~ absent, be present. 

" ~--- Paints Qaptured by Indians (?l and a portrait of 
Dr~Potter~ 

Jan~ 2, 1849---- votes against using proceeds derived from the 
sale of land donated to the state by congress, 
for purposes of eduoatton. 

Jan·. 4, n 

Jan. 15, " 
Feb. 8, " 

Feb. 15. " 

Feb,. 16, " 

---- Votes to use the proceeds for the construction 
of rail~oa.ds. 

---- . Speaks against Penitentiary Report. 

---- Moves that the portrait of Hon. Thos.H.Benton 

----
----

be removed from its exposed situation to an 
elevated position in the Hall. 

A Representative moves that the expediency of 
paying B'it;lgham the amount expended by him in 
,the oontested eleotion be investigated. 

Advocates ammendment to "the oonstitution, 
.', 

'. n 
.;. ~-.~ 
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. to transfer contested elections to Cirauit 
Judges of the proper districts fnstead ofhav
ing them decided by the Legislature. 

Feb. 23, 1849-w-- Bill passes the House allowing Bingham his 
expenses incurred in the oontested eleotion. 

J'eb. 26, 

. Feb. 27. 

Mar. 6. 
". 

Apr. 

Aug. 

Sept.28. 

) 

Dec. 2. 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

~--- From the majority of the co~mittee on Federal 
Relations he makes a. re·port aooompanied by 
re·solutions on the subjeot of &lavery, wi th 
feeling against secession. Votes to prooure 
the portrait of Lewis F.Linn. votes against 
the resolutions approving of the administration 
of .Hon.James K.Polk as President of· the U.S • 

---- .Votes for "Woman's Bill", which protects her 
property to some extent from her husband's 
debts. 

. .. -. 

Message from Senate st~tes that the · act for 
the . payment of Bingham·' s expenses of $170 
incurred in the contested eleotiori has been· 
rejeoted. votes against the senate ~eBolutions 
on slavery. 

WOddyard. Wharf Soene. and Wilmot Proviso · 
deBo~bed by a St.Louis p~p~r. 

\ 

---- In New York_. Has his portfolio Qf sketohes in 
his studio. Raftsmen Playing cards· and stump 
Orator have been inoluded in late distributions 
of the American Art ·Union. and another of his 
paintings has lately been purohased by the 
organiz.ation. 

In Columbia painting portraits, among them a 
"large one (probably also a small one - see p. 
38) of Dr. Jewell. _ 

tt __ -_ Marries Miss Eliza K.Thomas at columbia. 
) 

Jan. 1850---- Paints ·portrait of capt. Wm.Johnston in 

. Dee. 27, " 

Columbia. 

---- Presents his portrait of Dr.Lathrop to the 
women of Columbia. subject to the wishes of 
the Board of ·Curators of the University. 

MaY . 23, 1851---- In St.Louis (with his wife} ·on his way home 
from New York; where he has spent some months. 
Has painted Emigration of Daniel Boone in his 

Oot. 31 t " -.. - .. 
. absence. 

Has studio in columbia. Election (unfinished). 
Candidate E1eotioneering, ~~ess Players. and 





Scene on the Ohio are in his studio. Plans 
spending the winter in St.Louis. 
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Jan. 9. 1852,---- Has studio in St.Louis, where he is painting 
portraits. county Election -is not yet 
:f'iniahe,d. 

Mar. 19. 

Apr. 2. 

tJune 3 ' • 

,June 

Sept.IO. 

Nov. 3, 

Nov. 21, 

Mar. 25', 

May 3, 

June 24. 

Sept.IO. 

'Nov. 18, 

Dec. 23, 

A.bout 

tt 

" 
If 

" 

" 
n 

---- still in St.Louis. starts subscriptions for 
engravings of county Election. 

. ..... -

... -~ .. 

..... --

,.._ .. -

In columbia with cou!lty Eleotion. Plans to 
leave town with it the next ' day. 

J.leaves colnmbia for Boltimore as a delegate to 
the' 1Vhig National conventfon. 

Writes to Winston, Whig candidate for Governor, 
aslting if he· will stand opposed to the Jackson 
ResQ.lutions. 

Probably in New York. The (}1.nvass has lately 
boen painted •. and is being eXhibited in New 
York wi th the county' Rlection. which is to be 
engraved. ._- ' 

Writes 3 letter to the editor of the Missouri 
Statesman, witnessing tha.t Winston has avowed 
himse.lf oppooed to the Jackson Resolutions. 

In St.Louis. 

Paints Belated Vfayfarers (?) and a portrait of 
Dr.J.B.Thomas. 

1853-'--- In New Orleans, where he exhibits the county 

" 

" 
" 

" 

" 

" 

Election. 

"'!--"T Reaches Columbia from lIew Orleans .' 

-.-~ Has lately .been in Riohmond, Kentucky. 
, \ 

The , \oan~,s8 and ' county "F! lection have just been 
fin~shod. -,-

In Philadelphia, superintending the preparation 
of the pl~te for the engraving of county 
:MIe "tion,': aild working upon stump Speaking • 

• --- ~t111 ' iri Philadelph1a~ 

---- Paints portrait of Sallie More. 

Sept.15t ~ 1854---- Has just returned to St.Louis from Philadelphiu, 
where he has been a year. 

Sept.19. 

Sept.22 .. 

" ---- In columbia, \en!ol!.te for Boonville. 

--"-, Hae finished _ Stump Speaking and has it- in t -he 
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ha.nds of a~, engra.ver in Paris. Working on the 
Result of the Eleotion or Verdiot .of the people. 

Aug. 27, 1855---- Reaohes Columbia. 

Sept.14, " 

No~. 14, " 

Dec. 14, ,. 

Ha.sa studio in the Grand Jury room of the 
courthouse in columbia, where he is painting 
portraits. 

---- In Jefferson city, where he has a room in the 
capitol, painting portraits. 

Has lately made a speeoh in a \Vhig meeting in 
the capitol at Jefferson city. 

Mar. 14, 1856~--- In col~bia, painting washin~ton crossing the 
De1eware ("unfinished for eig:teen years) . 

May l? " 

About 

" 

., 

" 
" 

" 

~--- In St.Louis, exhibiting Verdiot of the peopie. 
Preparing to 1ea.ve for the East and for Europe. 

To Europe. 

Makes copies of stuart's Athenaeum George 
Washington and Martha. Washington. 

Paints portrait of Looke Hardeman. 

1856':'59- Pa.ints Dusseldorf 1a.ndsoape , se.enea. 

Feb. 14, 1857---- In Dusseldorf, working upon portraits of 
Washington and Jefferson, for which a com
mittee appointed by the last Legislature had 
contracted in the summer of 1856. 

Dec. 18, n ' 

" 

About " 

In Dusseldorf, working upon the portraits of 
Washingto,n and Jefferson and upon a large 
picture of the Jolly Flatboatmen (No.2?). 

-- -- 'rhe First Music Leason, owned by Edward P. 
Mitohell, is ·on exhibition in the penn

' sylvania Academy of Fine Arts. 

Paints a replioa of Verdiot of the People. 

Jan. 28, 1859~-~- Has reaohed Jefferson city from Dusseldorf, 
with the portraits of Wa.shington and 
Jefferson. 

Jan. 29, " 
Feb. 14, " 

Mar. 11. n 

Reaohes columbia., where he visits Ma j.Rollina. 

---- Receives a commission from the Legislature to ' 
paint portraits of Jaokson and Clay. 

The House of Representatives receives a needle
work portrait of Washington made by clara 
Bingham. 
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Apt. 22, 1859---- In Brunswick, painting por traits. 

~~ay 1-7. 

May 13, 

2\.ug. 14, 

Sept. 9, 

Dec. 16; 

Ab cut " 

" 

If 

l' 

" 

" 

" 

" 

Reoeives a commission from the 'Mercantile 
Library, st.Louis to paint a portrait of 
Baron von Humboldt. 

Has left columbia for Dusseldorf. 

The Board of curators of the Univers ity calls 
for the Lathrope portrait. 

---- Has "returned with his family from Dusseldorf, 
and is in Columbia. 

---- Has left Columbia for Jefferson City. 

Paints portraits of Ur. and Mrs. ~lijah s. 
Stephens of Columbia . 

Paints portraits of Annie Allen and Dr. a nd 
Mrs.Benoist Troost. 

Feb. 24, 1860---- Has returned to columbia from l.-'lash:tngton city. 

Apr. 27, 

About 

" Sept. 

n 

It 

" 

Portrait of Baron von Humboldt has been 
ielivered to the Mercantile Library. 

Paints portrait of Mrs.R.L.Todd and Daughter. 

Paints portraits of Han. S. L. Sawyer, t~r. Odon 
Gui tar t Mr. and lI/TS. J. IJ .Minor, and Mrs .~liza 
Thomas Bingham. 

1861---- Son, Rollins Bingham, is born. 

" 

" 

At the beginnjne of the Civil 17ar he enters 
the U. S. Army as a priv'.lte. 

~--- In the summer he is appointed Oapta in of the 
Irish Compa.ny of Va n Horn's Ba ta,11ion of U.S. 
Volunteer- Reserve corps. 

Jan. 4, 1862---- ApPointed State Trea surer and moves to 
Jefferson City immedia tely. 

May 16, 

May 30, 

About 

" 

" 

" 

---- Has exposed Jennison. 

H~B rejoined to Jennison's reply. 

Paints portrai ts 0 f Mr. and 'Mrs • James TvT. piper, 
Dr.Edwin Price, and COl. and Mrs. R.B.Price. 

Pai nts The Thread of IJife a.nd portrait of Nrrs. 
Thos. W.Ners-om(Puolio rJ.brary, K.O.). 

Aug. 1, 1863---- Enters into an agreement with the secretary of 
State to paint an equestrian portrait of Gen. 
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Lyon. 

Jan. 2, 1864---- Clara Bingham is married to Thos.B.King. 

1865---- Term o~ office as state Treasurer expires. 

Nov. 24, n ---- Living in Ind.ependenoe, working upon Order NO. 
11. Writes letter to the Legislature 
explaining his oontract to paint the portrait 
of Gen.Lyon, and sends a study for it. 

" During his residenoe - in Independence he makes 
frequent trips . out to the larger towns over the 
state to paint portraits. 

June I, 1866---- Is candidate for congress from the sixth 
distriot, subject to the decision of a 
conservative oonvention. 

July 6. 

Oot. 6. 

" 

" 

---- Painting Maj.Dean in Jail. 

Has been defeated in the nominating convention. 
·Supports the nominee. . 

Oot. 4, 1867~--- Has lately visited columbia. 

About " Paints a portrait of Rollins Bingham. 

May 28. 1868---- Chosen Eleotor at the Democratic state Con. 
vention. 

Dec. 11. " --~- Order No.ll is being finished. 

Mar. 17, ·1869---- Leaves Columbia after-a short visit. 

Aug. 6, " ....~-~ ViSiting in Columbia. 

Oct. 1. n ----- Has been elected a school director in 
In~ependence. , 

" -...... ~ Working on a portrait of Frank p.Blair. 
Paints portraits of John J.Mastin (ohild) 
and Thos.H.Mastin. 

A.bout n e_._ Paints a study for the Blair portrait and 
paints portraits of Mr.· and n·!rs .Birch. 

Apr. 27, 1870---- Visits Columbia. 

May 6, 

July 15, 

" 

" 

---- Has so·ld his residenoe in Independenoe to 
move to Kansas City, the only place in whioh 
he owned a home thereafter. I 

---- Chas.P.Stewart ,has gone to Kansas City to 
study and praotioe under Bingham. 

Aug. 26. " ---- . In COlumbia. 
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sept .-16, 1870---- stewart returns to COlumbia. 

About " ---- Spends several weeks at the home of Mr.Kinney 
in New Franklin. Paints portra.its of Mr. and 
Mrs. Kinney and the s on and daughter of ~,1fr. 
Kinney. Paints a replica of Order 'uo.ll. 

May 5, 1871---- Has finished ' the portrait of Gen.Frank -P.Blair. 

Oct. 13, " -- -~ In COlumbia t working on the portrai t of ~~aj. 
,James S .Rollins. I 

-About " ----Paints full-length and bust studies for the 
portrait of Maj.James S.Rollins. 

July 5, 1872-.-- In columbia. 

Oot. 26 t 

Dec. 13, 

Apr. 4, 

Apr. II, 

May 2, 

sept. 3, 

" 

" 
n 

---- In 001orado. Has just finished the View of 
Has_ painted a study for the ~ -

-... ~~ 

-----

Pike's Peak. 
pike's Peak. 

In columbia. 

Paints portraits of Mrs.Ja.mes 
Sallie Rodes -Rollins. 

S.Rollins and 

1873~--- In columbia. 

" 

" 
" 

-.-- Portrait of Maj.James S.Rollins recently 
finished. 

In Texas. 

---- In Columbia, making a short visit with Maj~ 
Rollins, on his way to Louisville, Kentucky. 

Jan. 23, 1874---- Has brought suit against Michel Dively for 
permitting a gambling house _to be 'kept on his 
pre_mises. 

May. II, 

July 31 t 

Aug. 24, 

Nov. 13, 

Dec. 11, 

" 

" 

n 

" 
" 

"--- Beoomes president of the Kansas City Board of 
police Commissioners. 

Has accepted a request to become candidate for 
Congress from the eight district. 

/' 

8_-- Withdraws from the list of candidates for 
nomination at the Democratic convention.in 
Kansas City. 

---- In Columbia this week. 

---- puzzling 1). Witness is almost finished. 

Jan. 1875-'--- AppOinted Adjutant-General of Missouri • 

Jan. 19, n .. --- f\rrives in Jefferson City to begin work in 
his new offioe. Boards while there, leaving 
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his family in Kansas City • . 

Jan. 27, 1875---- Makes', a report to the Legislature on War 
Claims. 

Feb. ~5, 

Mar. 15, 

June 16-
Aug. 1, 

Aug". II, 

Aug. 13. 

ttug. 27, 

Sept. 2. 

sept .12. 

Sept.17. 

Oct. 11. 

Oot. 29, 

Nov. 4, 

Nov. 17. 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 
" 

" 

" 

" 

rr 

" 

. \" 

- .. -- Arrives in Jefferson City from Washington. 

---- Makes a statement to the editor of the 
Republioan that he 'is ,not investigating the 
work of his predeoassorsin office exaept in 
so far as his duty demands., 

Makes a. ' number of reports on the fradulent 
War Claims. 

---- In st.Louis. 

-I!!"-- Returns from st. IJouis. 

---- Retu~ns from Saline Coumtv. 

Makes Adjutent-General's Report. 

---- Defends his last reports. 

---. Portrait of Frank P.B1air has been placed in 
the capitol at Jefferson city. 

Returns to Jefferson City from a vist to his 
home in Kansas City. 

---- Makes a report to Gov.Hardin. 

Returns to Jefferson City a'fter an absence of 
se~era1 days • 

Will address the citizens of Arrow Rock in 
favor of the Kansas City and st .Louis ~rarrow 
Grange Railway on Nov.19. 

Feb. 23, 1876-... -- In Washington. looking after the state War 
Claims. 

Mar. 4. 

Mar. 7, 

May 1, 

May 4. 

May 10, 

" 

" 
" 
" 

" 

In Washington. 

_ ... -- Publishes an explination of the War Claims. 

.. _-- Returns from Vashington. 

8_-_ Attaoked through a newspaper for spending 
. time painting while in Washington. Has 
painted portraits of Miss coleman and ",!iiss 
Vinnie Rea.m • 

• --- Answers the attack upon his conduct in , 
Wa.shington. 





Aug. 23, 

A.ug. 29, 

Sept.14, 

Oct. 24, 

nov. 3. 

1876-... --

" ...-.., ... 

ft 

n --.--

n 

~eturns home with his wife and son from a 
visit to eolumbia. 
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Returns from Ripley county, where he had gone 
to investigate a ku-klux organization. 

In .Boonville, putting his son in the Kemper 
Family School. 

Granted leave of absence from the Adjutant
General's office for an indefinite length of 
time for his health. 

His second wife dies at FUlton. 

Jan. 19. l877--~- Eleoted Professor of Art in the state 
University. 

July 6, 

July 18, 

Sept.28, 

Oct. 12, 

Oot. 16, 

About 

" 

" 

" 
" 
" 

---- In Boonvilla at the residence of Mr. Thos. 
Nelson engaged in painting portraits. Paints 
portraits of l\~r. and WIrs. Thos. Nelson ·and of 
r,1ra .Birch, also the Birch Homestead and 
Palm Leaf Shade at thi~ time probably. · 

In Columbia for a day or two. 

Has reached Columbia and is superintending 
the arrangement of his rooms .in the Normal 
Building. . ' 

In. Quincy, Illinois on business. 

Returns from 0uincYt ·Illinois. 

Paints portrait of himself (Kansas City public 
Libra.ry) . 

Jan. 4,1878---- In St.Louis. Plans to go t .o Texas on account 
of ill health. 

Jan. 8, 

Jan. 18. 

Mar. 29, 

Apr. 10, 

May 3, 

May 31, 

" 
11 

" 

" 

' n 

Returns from St.Louis. 

In Kansas City. ~1ill leave soon for San 
,~ntonio, Texas. 

In Washington. Has lately published an attack 
upon Gen.Ewing, to 'which Maj . 8dwards replies. 

Returns to Columbia. , 

Visits in columb ia. Will soon leave for Texas 
to visit his daughter. 

Has roturned to columbia from Texas improved 
in health. Will leave for Colorado in 9. few 
days. 

June 18, · " - ... -- Marries Mrs.Mattie Lykins. Goes to Denver, 
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Colorado for a few weeks. 

Oct. 11, 1878~--- Visits Columbia. 

Nov. 8, 

l'!ov. 15 t 

Dec. 6, 

. About 

'f 

" 

---- Has been· appointed one of the commissioners 
to select a design for the Lee Monument in 
Virginia; the committee is to meet in 
Richmond November 27th. 

---- Arrives in Columbia (with his wife). 

.. --- Returns from Richmond, Virginia and Washington 
D. c. (with his wi fe). ·'fhey have rooms in 
Stephens' college • 

1878-79- Paints portraits of Judge F. M.Black, Eula.1ia 
Hockaday ~ (Red Riding Hood). Dr. and ~,~rs. Laws t 

Capt. and Mrs.J.H.Ro1Iins, ~. and: Mrs. "m. 
Broadwell. 

Feb. 28, 1"879---- Suffers a dangerous attack of pneumonia a.t 
h.is rooms in Stephens' College. 

Mar. I, 

Mar. 7, 

Mar. 11, 

Mar. 31, 

June 6, 

June 13, 

June 17, 

July 5, 

July 7, 

July 9, 

If 

" 

" 
If 

Tl 

" 

" 

If 

" 

---- M~j.Ro11ins delivers Bingbam's address upon 
Art in the Uni ver.si ty. 

-~-- Rapidly recovering his health. 

Able to ride out •. 

---- Leaves with his wife for Kansas City. 

Has returned to his studio in the Normal 
Department of the University. from a business 
trip to Kansas City. 

Publishes a bitter attack· upon Order No.ll. 

-.,.-- Ex-Governor B.Gratz Brown replies to Bingha.m's 
attack. 

Leaves Columbia for Kans5l.s City, in his usual 
health • 

• --- Dies - in Kansas City. 

~~eral held at his home in the Lykins Institute 
in Kansas City and burial in the Union 
cemetery. 
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